ATHEDRAL SCHOOL TO FOUND SEMINARY BURSE
WILL HONOR ITS
ALUMNI WHO ARE
NOW CLERGYMEN

ISHOP PRAISES
WO SOCIETIES
OR WORK DONE
[ational

Council of Catholic Women
Knights of Columbus Lauded

i.n official letter in commendation
the work of the National Council
Catholic Women and its diocesan
ivention in Denver next week has
en sent out to the pastors b y the
bst Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Jjhop o f Denver. He says:
Iverend Dear Father:
The sixth annual convention of
Diocesan organization of the Na
nai Council o f Catholic Women
be held in Denver on Wednesand Thursday, Jan. 20 and 21.
program has been arranged with
kcussions o f problems of vital inpest to the Church in our state and
general fields of Catholic Action,
lese shoiJd prove helpful in probting ana encouraging organized
jtholic Action under proper superliion in the diocese, and in griving
stors a valuable lay aid in meeting
b local problems of the various
Irishes.
|Xhe National Council of Catholic
omen, endorsed by the hierarchy
the United States and organized
[most dioceses, is essehtially a uniling national organization, permitfull autonomy to the Catholic
3ups and societies associated to it
j members.
|We wish to endorse officially the
?ahization o f the National Couno f Catholic Women in our diope. We should like to see regional
jncils organized in the larger cen

REGISTORIALS

*

First Educational Institution to Line Up in New
Diocesan Movement

and

ters of the diocese, where they do
not exist at present, and the various
individual Catholic organizations join
the National council.
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register.
The Diocesan Council of Catholic We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
Women deserves great praise for the
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
organized work in Catholic Action it
has been doing in the diocese, and I VOL. X X V II. No. 22.
DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, JAN . 14, 1932.
$2.00 PER YE A R
ask pastors to encourage the attend
ance of delegates from their parishes
at the annual convention in Denver,
where it can be done conveniently.
Asking God’s blessing on your
parish and your work,
I am faithfully yours,
4* URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.

WHEN MONTANA SURGEON BECAME PAPAL KNIGHT

Bishop Expresses Hope
That K. of C. Will Grow
Bishop Urban J. Vehr has ex
pressed the hope, in a letter sent this
week to Joseph C. Maguire, state
deputy of the Knights o f Columbus,
that a creditable showing be made
by the order locally through a
healthy increase of loyal and devoted
members, in the golden jubilee year.
The Bishop’s letter, which stresses
points for which the K. of C. are
entitled to credit, is as follows:
“ I wish the various councils of
the Knights o f Columbus throughout
the state every success in their at
tempt to signalize this golden jubilee
(Continued on Page 7)

The pupils of the Cathedral school will honor their clerical
alumni by establishing a $6,000 burse for St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Father Hugh L. McMenamin has announced. Cathedral
is the first school to announce a seminary burse; the honor of
being the first parish to start work for one goes to Holy Ghost
church.
Several years ago the pupils o f
the Cathedral high school erected a
bronze tablet to honor the boys and
girls who are devoting their lives to
the service of God in the priesthood
and in the sisterhood. The tablet
contains this inscription: “ In appre
ciation o f their inspiring example,
the children o f the Cathedral school
have erected this tablet to honor the
boys and girls who studied here and
who have since devoted their lives to
the service o f God by becoming
priests and sisters.’’
Among those who studied at the
Cathedral school and whose names
appear on the tablet are: The Rev.
Charles Hagus, pastor St. Anthony’s
church. Sterling, Colo.; the Rev.
Michael W. Donovan, deceased; the
Rev. Louis Hagus, pastor, Broad
moor, Colorado Springs, Colo.; the
Rev. Raymond P. Hickey, deceased;
the Rev. William McCarthy, assist-

40 HOURS’ DEVOTIONS IN
DENVER DIOCESE
Week of January 10
Denver..... St. Anthony’s hospital
Greeley......................... St. Peter’s
Week of January 17
Welby ....................... . Assumption
♦East Lake..Our Lady of Sorrows
♦Fort Lupton .................... ............
♦Bristol ...........,...............................
In places marked by asterisks,
permission has been given for the
Thirteen Hours’ instead of Forty
Hours’ devotions.

Priest, Noted in
Sociology Fieli
Will Speak Here

ant at St. Catherine’s, Denver; the
Rev. Delisle A. Lemieux, Catholic
University of America, Washington,
D. C.; the Rev. John Wogan, assist
ant, Annunciation, Denver; the Rev.
William T. Crean, S. J., New Or
leans, La.; the Rev. Thomas Cum
mings, S. J., St. Mary’s college, Kan
sas; the Rev. Gerald D. Flynn, S. J.,
San Jose, Calif.; Mr. Gerald A.
Kelly, S. J., Georgetown prep school,
Garrett Park, Md.; the Rev. Eugene
P. Murphy, S. J., Rockhurst college,
Kansas City, and the Rev. Bernard
Murray, S. J., Creighton university,
Omaha, Nebr.
At the present time there are
eight Cathedral boys preparing for
the priesthood in St. ’Thomas’ semi
nary. They are: The Rev. William
Kelly, the Rev. Barry Wogan, John
Kelly, Damon McCaddon, Elmer
Kolka, Joseph Walsh, Francis Bot
tler and Vinfiejit Connor.
One,
Thomas Doran, is studying at the
North American college, Rome.
The Cathedral student body hopes
to honor its fellow alumni by estab
lishing a $6,000 purse which will
perpetually pay the expenses o f one
seminarian at St. Thomas’ .
Boxes to receive the olfering o f
the children are being placed in
every room. Mite boxes for the Len
ten season will be given to the chil
dren for their homes. Entertainments
and plays, etc., will be given from
time to, time and in this manner it is
believed the necessary funds will be
raised within a very few years.

Only Cure for the Crime Wave
[The civilized world apprehensively
litches law grapple with crime. Yesrday’s local news report of a
irty-six per cent 1931 Denver
ime increase over 1930 challenges
Ir law enforcement bodies. Objmsly, law and order are on skids,
fction, speedy and corrective, is
Charities Secretary to Be
Iperative. What can be done?
|Though many social forces can
on D.C.C.W. Conven
[itribute appreciably to the formation Program
1 of character sufficiently stable
overcome criminal tendencies,
The Rev. Edward Francis Mellen
Ine o f them can exercise an influ- of Washington, D. C., assistant sec
|ce as constructive as that wielded retary o f the National Conference
As its first activity since its re ers in the various parishes the mem
the Catholic Church. For the of Catholic Charities, will take part
organization in November the Regis bers o f the Regis alumni expect to
burch’ s message is not only for in the annual convention of the Dioc
Alumni association will hold a ban step into immediate action in co
eiety; she speaks directly to the esan Council of Catholic Women, ac
[man soul. Her well-defined posiquet and reception for the new presi operating with the Rev. Hugh L. Mc
cording to an announcement made
Menamin, rector o f the Cathedral, in
tn toward crime and the criminal
dent o f Regis college, the Very Rev.
this week. Father Mellen, who is
cue at the impressive religious ceremony at which Dr. Loujs W. Allard of Billings, nationally fa Joseph A. Herbers, S. J., at the his “ five year plan” on behalf of Re
based on immutable truth conrecognized as one of the country’s mous orthopedic surgeon, was invested as a Knight of St. Gregory "the Great in St. Patrick’s church, Billings.
gis college.- What the body will do
|rning the constitution of the huleading sociologists, will be one of Dr. Allard is the central figure, shown with the sword and wearing the eight-point star, insignia of the Papal Knights of Columbus home on Tues will depend upon plans outlined by
an being. In the placing, she says,
the speakers at the dinner to be held honor. At the left, with hands folded, is the Most Rov. Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great Falls, who cele day evening, Jan. 29. The banquet Father McMenamin and the other
an act characteristically moral
at the close of the convention next brated Solemn. Pontifical Mass. The Most Rev. Bishop George J. Finnigan, C.S.C., o f Helena and one hundred will mark the first official introduc pastors o f the city who were behind
Id human, two spiritual faculties
Thursday night.
priests were at the ceremony.— Photo by Petek studio, Billings.
tion of the president to the lay peo him in his first efforts.
irticipate— ^the intellect and the
The program of the annual con
III. The intellect presents to the
ple o f Denver.
The Most Rev.
111 alternatives of conduct, but in vention has been completed. Time
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, the pastors of
will be devoted to consideration of
Ich manner that the agent is inthe city and men prominent in civic,
lirmed o f the moral qualities o f the Mexican welfare, further expansion
of study clubs, organization, com
business and educational affairs o f
j t ; so that in performing a delinmunity centers, pending legislation,
Denver will be inyited.
|ient act he does so despite
moral considerations of which retreats, converts’ leagues and his
Reorganization o f the Regis Alum
is thus made gware.
The toric research of the Southwest. A f
ni association was consummated
filiated
organizations
are
urged
not
nurch admits that these moral conWednesday night and Thursday noon
leratlons may be presented to the only to send votiqg delegates, but to Shows Nature Opposed to Evolution to Higher Type Even in
with the election o f officers and a
be
well
represented
by
members
in
in varying degrees of acuteness
Same Phylum of Vertebrates
board of nine directors. The nam
general.
Impendent upon the ravages o f deing of the board started the alumni
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Her
A
large
attendance
is
urged
at
the
Iructive social forces; she further
association functioning under a new bers, S. J., new president o f Regis
Primitive man and various theories sas. South Dakota and elsewhere,
Pontifical
Mass
to
be
celebrated
by
limits that the responsibility of the
constitution and a new spirit.
of evolution, discussions of which have given him a wide knowledge on
college, will be the speaker at the
ril-doer is graded according to his His Excellency, the Most Rev. Urban have been given greater impetus by his subject and he has discovered
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.
The council of nine which will regular meeting of Denver council,
J. Vehr, at the Cathedral at 10
.agree o f knowledge o f the act’s
o ’clock Wednesday, January 20. the latest discovery of human fossil in running down theory after theory D., Bishop of Denver, will officiate make all plans and execute activities Knights of Columbus, next Tuesday
[alice. And because o f these facts
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff recently organ in the vicinity of Peking, were the that 75 to 90 per cent of animal Saturday morning at the clothing of was chosen at a banquet Wednesday evening. Father Herbers is a mem
lie lays it down as a principle that
ized a study club through the council topics of study at the Institute of evolution has turned into fiction. Al two Magdalen postulants with the re night. Ray Noone o f the class of ber of the K. o f C., and is greatly
|ie rational way to reduce crime is
at Cheyenne, Wyo., among the alum Catholic Culture at Regis college last though he has not as yet gone into ligious habit at the chapel o f the 1910, Don Dunn ’ 25, and Ade Ma interested in the work o f the order.
to influence the intellect and, the
Sunday. The Rev. Conrad Bilgery, the facts of the “ Peking Man,”
guire ’ 29 were elected for three- His subject will be “ Catholic Action
|ill o f the one tempted to do evil nae of the Convent o f the Holy S. J., long a student of geology, was claimed to have been found in a Good Shepherd home. He will cele
brate Low Mass at 7:46 o’clock, at year terms; Dan Floyd ’ 06, Paul and Fratemalism.”
liat his intellect presents true moral Child. The Rev. E. J. Morgan, S. J,, the principal speaker.
stratum which belongs to the young which the two postulants will be Toner ’ 19‘ and Paul Horan ’ 27 were
|)nsiderations and his will is trained of Regis college went to Cheyenne
est tertiary formation. Father Bil clothed.
elected for two-year terms and Ed.
last
Sunday
to
outline
a
course
of
Father
Bilgery’s
studies
and
per
|) want and desire what is good. .
gery’s researches have led him to
study for the club.
sonal
explorations
in
Colorado,
KanThe clothing of the postulants Mullen '12, John J. Sullivan ’ 15 and
But the Church does not stop with
the conclusion that the Tertiary pe
marks their entrance into the ranks Eddie Day ’ 30 were elected for one
Idvocating this principle. She apriod leads into the very midst of a o f novices, and will rais4 the num year each.
llies'. it to the individual. This she
period of creation before man was ber of Magdalen novices at the Good
Officers elected by the council at
loos not merely by imbuing the increated. He, said there is no Tertiary Shepherd home to nine. There are a special meeting Thursday noon
Idlect with the principles o f moral
man. “ In the Quaternary man ap four professed Magdalen sisters at are Eddie Day, president; Ed Mullen,
ly , but also by streng^ening the
peared,” be said.
the institution. Two new postulants vice president; Adrian Maguire, sec
lill to live according to those prinExploding the theory of evolution. will be received at the home this retary, and Ray Noone, treasurer.
Plans were announced this week
liples.
Such strength the Church
As a group and as individual help- for what is hoped to be a general
Father Bilgery pointed out some sig- week.
lives through the administration of
Communion for all the men of the
lie sacraments, those great channels
( Continued on Page 4)
diocese on Palm Sunday, March 20,
I f grace which bring God’s helping
Christian Brothers Move There April 1;, Mullen Heirs to Erect
by Joseph C. Maguire, state deputy
land to the individual soul.
of the Knights of Columbus. While
Large New Building Nekt
Where in all the category of huthe affair is being prepared by the
«
Summer
|ian forces can we find a power for
Colorado
o f C. as their part in the
Ihe reclamation of the sinner and
golden jubilee o f the organization,
Ihe remolding o f his character which
The Shirley farm near Fort Lo made Thursday by the heirs of the
all Catholic men, whether they are
lompares, for example, with the Di- gan, one of the finest pieces of prop late J. K. Mullen, whose will made
members of the order or not, will be
linely instituted tribunal of penance? erty in the vicinity of Denver, will possible the starting of the muchFather Nally of Hay Springi,
invited to attend the Communion
Ilere the sinner is called upon to un- after April 1 be a home for Den needed charity project, and for Nebraska, whose unique way of writ
The Most Rav. John J. Cantwell, preached at the ceremonies in San Mass in every city o f the state where
|old the exact State of his soul, to ver’s homeless boy.s o f post-orphan- whom the home will be named.
ing up events in the parish is one of D. D., Bishop of Los Angeles and Diego Sunday.
there is a K. o f C. council.
(Continued on Page 4)
age age. That announcement was
John L. Dower, who has been out the most popular features of The San Diego, California, last Sunday
of the city for two weeks, said Register, Nebraska Edition, this week
afternoon laid the cornerstone o f fhe
Thursday that he had not yet re-, announces a social affair, and says it
new Carmelite Church and Monas
is
for
“
all
rational
animals.”
ceived the deeds to the property, but
tery o f the Most Holy Trinity, Haw
that the entire transaction would bo
closed Friday. The price paid for
Monsignor J. J. Crowley, chan ley boulevard and Cromwell place,
the property with its home and farm cellor of the Diocese of Monterey- San Diego, to be the home of the
equipment is not known, but the Fresno, writing in the current issue Discalced Sisters of Our Lady of
farm was sold for $180,000 in 1919 of The Register, Central California Mount Carmel. Denver had a unique
to the late E. 0 . Green, wealthy Edition, says:
A branch of the Holy Name so-j Sunday, Feb. 14, for the erection of
interest in the rites, for Mother Em
resident of Genoa, Nebraska. After
We suffer from a considerable pain
ciety was canonically erected in St. the society in St. Anthony’s parish,
manuel of the Pa.ssion, prioress of
‘ “A Record of a Hundred Years,” W. J. Hewlett of Nerinx, Kentucky, Mr. Green’s death his son returned in the region between our skull and
Peter’s parish, Greeley, on Tuesday of which the Ret. Charles H. Hagus
history of St. Mary’s parish. Tiffin, Colorado pioneer priest, author of to Nebraska and since then the farm shoulders when some one digs up the the monastery, is a former Denver evening of this week by the Rev. is the pastor. Father William Coyne
has been leased.
old charge that Catholics are super Cathedral girl, Alice Monaghan, who Edward J. Mannix, diocesan director has applied for a Holy Name society
|)hio, from 1831 to 1931, has just the Life of Bishop Machebeuf.
lieen issued as a memorial o f the
Father Machebeuf was named as
The site for the new Mullen home stitious because they wear scapular gave up a prominent position in so of the Holy Name union. < The new charter, and will establish a branch
lentenary and consecration o f the sistant at St. Mary’s to the Rev. Jos is ideal in every way and was se medals or Sacred Heart badges as a ciety more than a dozen years ago to branch is comprised of fifty men, in East Lake as soon as the charter
Ihurch (the third temple the parish eph McNamee in October, 1839, and lected after Mr. Mullen’s daughters, reminder of their pledges or a pro serve God in this most rigorous of with the Very Rev. B. J. Froegel, ns granted.
Father Mannix looks forward to
lias had). Colorado is interested be- remained until January 1, 1841, Mrs. John L. Dower, Mrs. Oscar L. tection against spiritual and bodily all the cloistered orders. Another dean o f the Greeley deanery and
1ause the first Bishop o f Denver, the when he became pastor of Lower Malo and Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh, harm. For we hare in mind such in Denver girl, Mary Hayden, is also pastor o f St. Peter’ s church, as the the year, after such a good start,
spiritual adviser. A junior division with enthusiasm. This renewed Holy
(dost Rev. Joseph Projectus Mache- Sandusky, with French missions had inspected more than fifty sites. stances as the following, related by
lieuf, was an assistant pastor at one around Fremont. The residence was The Shirley farm is southwest of Mrs. Ely Culbertson in her descrip a professed sister of the community. for the ■boys in St. Peter’s school Name activity, coming as it does as
the result of Bishop Urban J. Vehr’s
lim e in St. Mary’s and is given prom moved to Sandusky from Fremont Loretto Heights college on the Fort tion of the “ momentous” bridge mar Various Denver priests have said was established at the same time.
Father Mannix announced this expressed wish that every man in
inent attention in the book.
The in May, 1841, and he worked ten Logan road and covers 420 acres of athon which has done so much to dis Mass in the old chapel of the sis
tract the nation’s mind from its ters.
week that three other parishes in the Colorado be allied under the Holy
Kev. James Higginbotham prepared years in Erie, Sandusky, Ottawa and cultivated land.
diocese are making arrangements for Name banner, augurs w'ell for a suc
Huron counties, Ohio. In January,
The house, originally owned and empty stomach:
he book.
The new buildings are to be a
of
e.stablishing
Before coming to Colorado, after 1851, he went to New Mexico to used by the late Colonel D. C. Dodge
“ I can not close this article with gift to tho Discalced Carmelites. This either the establishing or reviving of cessful program
|ie had been named Bishop o f Den- work under Bishop Lamy, a dear as a country home, will be converted out publicly thanking all our good is the third beautiful Carmel to be Holy Name societies. A branch will branches throughout the diocese
l er, the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, friend. From there he came to Col into a temporary home for the boys wishers, esoecially those who were erected in California as a gift, one be established in the Holy Family where they have not existe;d in the
I d. D., attended centenary rites at orado, where he was made Vicar until a larger building can be con kind enough to send me numerous hpving been opened at Carmel, in the parish of Fort Collins on Friday, past or reviving those that have
Apostolic and then Bishop of Den structed. The orphans, now located good luck tokens and talismans. As Diocese of Monterey-F'resno, in 19?1. Jan. 29. This is Fort Collins’ Mexi ceased actively to function. Plans
1 he church.
The data on the work of Father ver. His picture and many interest in Lowell hall, adjoining Regis col a rule, 1 am not superstitious, but in There is another at Santa Barbara. can parish, and is under the pas are being made in a number of other
torate o f the Rev. J. P. Trudel. Fa parishes throughout the state to par
|Machebeuf in Tiffin were given to ing facts about him are given in the lege, will be moved to their new this historic match I am not neglectThe Rev. Vincent J. Shepherd ther Mannix will go to Sterling on ticipate in the Holy Name movement.
(Continued on Page 7)
leather Higginbotham by the Rev, new book.
(Continued on Page 4)

Regis Alumni Banquet to
Honor College President

REQIS JE S U IT A T T A CK S
TERTIARY M A N T H EO R Y

FR. RFRRERS10

2 To Receive
Novice Robes
in Magdalens

. RFC.

ALL-COLORADO
COMMUNION FOR
MEN PLANNED

Deal Closes Friday for
Site of Home for Boys

LISTENING IN

New Carmelite Convent Is
Headed by Former Denverite

Holy Name Society Form ed
in Greeley With 50 Members

lew Historical Work Tolls
of Denver’s First Bishop

1

ORIGINAL
X..
It* 'fl

IN P O O R

CONDITION

Thursday, January 14, 1932

C.D. of A. Club to

GREATER
REDUCTIONS
Now On

HART
SCHAFFNER
6 b, MARX
’4 0 - ’ 5 0 -» 6 0

Suits, Overcoats
Reduced to

^ 9 .75
No Charge f(H* Alteraticms

Study Religious
Question Series
Among the troop meetings o f the
Junior Catholic Daughters in the pait
week outstanding fo r activity have
been those o f Troopi 6 and 6. The
meeting o f troop 6 opened wltii
prayer led by the president, Clara
Werle.
A new member, Mary
O’Keefe, was welcomed as a regular
member o f the troop. After the
reading of minutes and the treas
urer’s report, Mary Kinsler gave a
brief summary on what had so far
been done for the family helped by
the troop and the circumstances o f
the family. Miss Kinsler delivered
the supplies during December, Ed
na Hartman and Margaret Robinson
have the task this month, and Vir
ginia Whelan and Kathleen O’Keefe
will have it during February. Mem
bers o f the troop decided for vari
ety’s sake to have a theater party on
January 23, the regular day for a
social. The troop counselor. Miss
Margaret Shelton, had a few words
to say about tests and the recent so
cial o f the juniors.
Troop 5 elected as its press cor
respondent Betty Beatty. The Fed
eral theater in North Denver has
been taken over by this troop for Fri
day evening. January proceeds will
go to the juniors’ treasury. Tickets
may be obtained by calling Miss
Beatty.
Mrs. Harvey Smith has been pres
ent at all recent troop meetings to
inform members o f the troop that
they are expected to do a certain
share in paying off the mortgage on
the Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse.
The troops have all sipiified their
intention o f helping, and are already
punched on the project.
On Tuesday evening, January 19,
Troop 1 will hold a combined busi
ness and social meeting.

146 LADIES ATTEND
MEETING JAN. 11 OF
CATHEDRAL P.-T. A.

SO. GAYLORD COMMUNITY STORES

BRACONIER

Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints

PHONE SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO. GAYLORD

Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen
Brick lee Creem,

weE-nVha«.

Qt.— 15c Pt.

DELICIOUS BAKED CHICKEN, HOT ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
HOT BREAD, FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

Lece Curtain*, Draperiet, Lacei, Center Pieces and Alt Table Linen*
Cleaned and Hand Praised.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
21S E. Serenth Are. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907

LOGAN M A R K E T

____ _____

Corn Fed Meat Fruit & Veretable*
1471 LOGAN — TABOR 9461

Just Phone Those Roach Bros, for Quick Delivery Service
Any Time, Any Place, Anywhere

20TH

AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS
Furnaces Installed, Gas or Coal

Re^sirios and Cleaning. _Al*o__Go_«eM,_Stack8, Skylights, Etc.
2141 COURT P
D. O’ BRIEN. Prop.
MAIN 8426
BEAUTY— A
JOY FOREVER

RITCHEY’S B tA U T Y SHOPPE

Permanent Waving— Marcelling— All- Beauty W ork
1679 HUMBOLDT ST.

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE. 78c

PHONE YORK 8081

PEARL GROCERY COMPANY
68X EAST 17TH AVENUE

gram.

TELEPHONE MAIN 4622

BACON 18^, 2 lbs. 35^

BUTTER

PORK

SUGAR, 10 lbs........ 4 M

cm —

h '.

Fsbct Slicsd,

____11^

The Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
association convened in the school
cafeteria Monday evening, Jan. 11,
with an estimated total o f 146 pres
ent. Mrs. Thomas Connelly, presi
dent, called the meeting to order,
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin gave
a brief discourse on the standards
o f the Cathedral school, told of the
laxness in paying tuition and asked
that the many who are able to pay
but who do not do so cancel their
indebtedness with a check so as not
to hamper the forward movement of
the institution. The following ladies
made their monthly reports; Mrs.
Martha Sundell, recording secretary;
Mrs. A. A. Hauk, treasurer; Mrs. W.
J. McGettigan, council secretary;
Mrs. Robert Kelly, membership chair
man; Mrs. Frank Haberl reported on
cafeteria work, Mrs. Richard Kelly
on the New Year's party and the
theater party at the Denham, Mrs.
D. F. Sullivan on the Study club and
Mrs. J. E. Flynn oil ways and means.
A letter was read from the county
chairman regarding subscriptions to
the Child Welfare magazine, and
Mrs. Charles Carter was appointed to
take charge of the work. A letter
of thanks from Mrs. John Schilling
was read by Mrs, Martina Sundell.
Mrs. Fred Doyle was appointed to
take charge o f a projected card
party and Mrs. J. E. Flynn of a
food sale in March.
Following the business meeting,
the children o f the fifth grade fur
nished an excellent program. Miss
Marie Burke, a member of the Ca
thedral alumni, delighted the audi
ence with her readings and piano

..24)?^

NAMES OFFICERS
FOR NEW YEAR

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish)
The St. Rose o f Lima’s Altar so
ciety Thursday of last week elected
“ FOODS DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT”
the following officers for the new
Colfax at Williams
Open A ll Night
Ph. YOvk 9338 year: I^esident, Mrs. J. M. Alvey;
vice president, Mrs. Frank Albrecht;
Board and Room $35.00 Mo. and Up secretary, Mrs. John H. Bohanna;
EXC. MEALS— WALKING DISTANCE treasurer, Mrs. Wm. J. Walsh. The
Reg. Meals to Outsiders Also
society gav^a splendid account o f its
1618 Penn
MR. & MRS. RALPH C. JOHNSON, Props. work this year, and reported that
the net proceeds o f its December
movie party had reached the surpris
ing sum o f $185.45. Hostesses for
Strictly Corn-Fed Meats— Satisfaction Guaranteed
the
meeting,
Mesdames
Alvey,
1019 E. Colfax
Free Delivery
KEystone 0724 Crump, Bohanna and Beyer, served
a cake and coffee luncheon. _
Members o f both the Senior and
Junior Holy Name societies received
7TH AND LOGAN— ON THE CORNER
Holy Communion in a body at the
**Pleo8ing Service*
Storage, High Protsuro Greaaing,
8 o’clock Mass Sunday. The annual
Gas, Oil, Tire Repairing and
High Grade Oils, Washing
election of officers resulted in the
Greasing
at
Always Open
following selections: Senior Holy
PHONE TABOR 9280
Name, presideiitr E. F. Beyer; vice
HARTLEY’S
president. Miles Gillies; secretaryCOLFAX AT PEARL
treasurer, Frank Bender; Junior,
Phone YOrk 7013
president, Miles Gillies; vice presi
EXPERT REPAIRING
dent, Leroy Bowe, and secretary27 Yssrs’ Experience
treasurer, Joe Haney.
■
Battery Service
The annual election of officers for
the members of the Young Ladies’
TA, 9230
sodality is announced for Sunday,
On Corner of Seventh and Logan
January 17, in the parish hall at 9
813 15th St.
a. m.
Delicious
The parish annual financial state
ment was distributed at both Masses
Plate Lunches
Sunday morning. The pastor thanked
Salads and
Strictly Corn-Fed MeaU
file parish for the splendid showing
Sandwiches
made^ and called attention to a hit.
M. E. RATEKIN. Owner'
of "high-financing” in which the par
ish, having raised $2,592.43 and
1019 East Colfax Avenue
spent $3,785.11, was nevertheless
FREE DELIVERY
able to break even with the board,
KEystone 0724
thanks to “ fast work” on the part
ART LAMB Satisfaction Guaranteed
of its former pastor, the Rev. John
R. Mulroy.

JESS DEVER’S FAMOUS TROPICAL INN

Cornell Hotel

ART LAMB’S QUALITY MARKET

Seventh Ave. Garage

Edw. Gray Service

^

Quality Shoppe

QUALITY MARKET

FREY’S

Quality Baked Goods

The Smidt Drug Co*

702 EAST 17TH AVE.
Phone M Ain 9198

Prescriptions Our Specialty
Delivery Service

REMEMBER

300 E, 7th A to.— Cor. Grant St,
KE. 3491
TA. 9271

L O C K E W O O D

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
IT PAYS

Dancing Every Saturday Night
$1.00 P«* Couple Extra Ladies Free
No Cover Charge
OUT W. 44th AVE., NEAR GOLDEN
Jerry Lee and HU 7 PUce Orchestra

56 PRIESTS, 36 NUNS REACH
CHINA FOR MISSION WORK
Hong Kong.— From the Maryknoll Procure comes this interesting
bit o f news; “ Two boats from
Europe recently brought to our
shores some 56 priests and 36 nuns
assigned to mission work in China.
A half dozen nationalities were' rep
resented:
Irish, Italian, German,
Spanish and French, not forgetting
that mighty mite of the mission
world, Holland.”

The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch
eon Study club met on Thursday,
Jan. 7, at 12 o’clock at the club
house. Covers were laid for 38. The
house was still festive in its Christ
mas decorations.
The president.
Miss Margaret Fallon, presided-. The
Rev. E. J. Morgan, S. J., o f Regis
college was present and outlined a
program o f five subjects covering
some mooted questions on religion.
At the February meeting the first
of the series will be presented by
Miss Ann Gormley and Miss Thelma
Raphael, and wifi be discussed by
the members. Miss Fallon announced
that at Christmas sixty books of
juvenile fiction were sent to a school
in a rural district as a nucleus o f a
library. A letter o f appreciation
from the teacher was read by the
secretary, Mr. W. J. Foehl. The
courtesy chairman, Mrs. Frank P.
Bicknell, was assisted by the follow
ing: Mrs. R. J. Konicke, Mrs. W. J.
Holmes and Mrs. C. J. Hyland. Host
esses for the February meeting will
be Mrs. Grace Lawler, Mrs. Mary
Mulligan and Mrs. James Morse.
Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, past presi
dent of the S^udy club, has been
named as director o f Study clubs on
the Denver deanery board.
The Catholic Book-of-the-Month
club will meet on Monday morning,
January 18, at 10 o’clock at the
Catholic Daughters’ club house. The
president, Mrs. J. A ., Seubert, will
preside. Mrs. Walter Clary vrill give
a review o f “ Mere Marie o f the Ursulines,” by Agnes Repplier.

Year's Reports Will Be
OFFICERS NAMED
Heard at Aid Meeting
FOR H. N. SOCIETY
The regular monthly meeting o f
the Sacred Heart Aid society will he
held Thursday, January 21, at the
Catholic Daughters o f America home
at 2 p. m. Ail members are urged
to attend the meeting, as the reports
o f the past year will be given.
The hostesses for this meeting will
be the Mesdames Harry Loritz, John
Lorilz, W. J. Gamel and Adolph Swoboda.

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Election o f officers was held qt
th » regular monthly meeting o f the
Holy Name society Monday evening.
William Patsy was chosen president,
of Your Uousebold Good* by the
John Gillen, secretary (re-elected);
Month or Year.
Otto Huck, vice president; A1 MariEstimates Cheerfully Given
acher, treasurer; Charles McLain,
Anthony Patsy and Louis Heep, consuitors, and Fred Kaysen, marshal.
The parish choir is making good
progress, though the absence o f John
TWO PROMINENT JOURNALISTS Gillen and Genevieve Bates because
Stationery, Engraving
ARE CONVERTED IN ENGLAND o f illness has been felt very much.
Bridge Novelties
London.— Two prominent English
journalists have just become con PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Playing Cards
verted to Catholicism. They are W.
THEY ARE RELIABLE
214 McClintock Bldg.
R. Titterton ahd Claude Fisher.
KEystone 6404
Fisher is the editor o f a journal de
Consult
voted to hiking and Titterton has
MORRISSEV, MAHONEY k
been associated with many o f the
SCOFIELD
leading dailies as interviewer, de
scriptive writer and editorial -writer.
Attomeys-at-Law
405-9 Symes Bldg.
He has published much original work For Honest Advice and Information
Phone MAin 4106
Denver, Col
in prose and verse. Titterton has
About Life Insurance
been associated with G. K. Chester
ton in several ventures.
1109SE. Alameda Ave. SPruce 4018 PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER

MARGIE RYAN

BERNARD L. WHITE

College Shop

C le a r a n c e
Sale

DEiElir10MEET
,11TO
Clinics

Furniture Trading Co.
1624-28 Court Place
EB, ISSI
8*11 or trad* ncir or assd rnmU
ture. Rocs, Renge* and Office
rnraitnre.
CASH OR EASY PAYMENT
We Rent Foldine Chair* and
Card Tahles
Will Gira the Most Reasonable
STORAGE

Coats
Fine fabric coats, in the
rough-surfaced woolens . . .
richly collared and cuffed in
Persian lamb, caracul, squir
rel, wolf and skunk. Values
to $79.50, grouped at

Treat 119; Benefit
Shop Aids 31 in
3 Hours

* 4 8

.00

Dresses
in two price groups

(Oenvar Deanary)
The regular monthly meeting of
the Denver deanery will take place
on Monday, January 18, at 2 o’clock,
in the Knights o f Columbus hall.
Mrs. Joseph Hagus, deanery presi
dent, requests a full representation
o f the affiliated organizations in or
der to discuss ways and means for
continuing the deanery activities, as
well as to attend to some final de
tails o f preparation for the annual
convention.
The deanery’s problem grows more
difficult as demands increase and the
benefit shop receipts grow steadily
less. The outlay lor medicines con
stitutes a heavy drain on deanery re
sources. Three clinics in the week
cared for 119 cases.* A visitor at the
shop Monday counted the applications*for relief made in Mrs. Paul’s
office within three hours. They num
bered 31. Only one cheering case
appeared, that of a young couple who
came in with a baby they had taken
for adoption some months ago. They
wanted to show Mrs. Paul how nicely
the child was being cared for.
A t Little Flower center Miss
Scott has been obliged to give a
third evening to the boys’ club ac
tivities. Repeated appeals for help
in this work have been unavailing.
A box o f soap has been donated by
Mrs. Enders o f the Kelly Coffee com
pany.
Mrs. Enders’ benefactions
have often solved a problem for
deanery workers, A box o f clothing
was received from Mrs. Paul Macker
of Hollywood, Calif. Mrs. Macker
formerly worked in the shop and dis
tance has not caused her to forget
its needs. Much hard work and self
sacrifice have gone into the upbuild
ing and maintenance o f the Mexican
welfare work in the past six years.
Salable cast-off garments, shoes, hats,
furniture, dishes, kitchen utensils,
etc., are solicited. Call Tabor 2916,
or bring in donations if possible.

Our regular $12.95 to $16.95
dresses in silks, woolens and
knitted fabrics. One and twopiece models in youthful types at
Our regular $35 and $39.75 dresses in
rich velvets, crepes, satins and sheer
woolens. They include lovely formals
k . . . afternoon frocks . . . sports and
^ campus and business types. In black and
all smart colors at

* 7

.00

* 1 7

.00

p a n id s & r lu s h e r
College Shop— Second Floor

Deiwer Owned Since 1864

I

Pc.

B r e a k f a s t S pD

IQ ^

s

S olid Oak
B re a k fa s t Set
and

46-Pc. Glassware Set

ARVADA CARD
PARTY TO BE
HELD JAN. 21
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
The monthly card party given by
the ladies o f the Altar and Rosary
sodality will be*, held in the shrine
basement Thursday evening, January
21. The committee in charge is
composed o f Mesdames McLeisch,
Schneider,
Schmitt,
McKibben,
Schoech and Goodlet.
The novena in honor o f S t Anne
is held every Thursday evening at
7:45. The prayers are followed by
the veneration of the relic o f St.
Anne.
The sick list of the parish has been
considerably reduced with the return
to health of Mrs. Caron, Mr. Graf
and Miss Irene Martelon. However,
Ben Dunlop is still in critical condi
tion at St. Joseph’s hospital.

What a bargain this is that Davis & Shaw’s are offer
ing for tomorrow. For only $19.75 you get a beautiful
Solid Oak Breakfast Set and 46-piece Breakfast or
Lunchd)n Set in sea green glassware. Only 15 Sets at
this Special Price. Be here early for your set.
Please remember, this is not a cheap, softwood
Breakfast Set usually offered in sales. It is sturd
ily built of Solid Oak, and will stand the hardest
usage. Two finishes: Silver gray and orange,
apple green and ivory. The Glassware is fully
guaranteed. Attractively embossed pattern.
EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

GOLDEN CONVERT
CLASS RESUMED
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
The convert class was resumed on
Monday evening. Five non-Catholics
have enrolled in the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dalton are
the proud parents of a baby boy,
bom on Wednesday morning.
The Altar society will give a preLenten card party at the Berrimoor
hotel on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eichols are re
joicing over the birth of a baby boy,
born Friday at St. Anthony’s hos
pital.
Mrs. T, G. Garrison, Mrs. W. D.
McFillen and Sylvester Gorman have
been on the sick list.
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i^irshy

14 3 4

CONDITION

C h a m p a St> (Opposite Gas & Electric Bldg.)

BAZAAR REPORTS
ARE READ AT AID
SOCIETY MEETING

S L Joseph’s Parish

[L ic i m e m s

SANTA FE PUBLIC MARKET

60 Receive Communion at Mass
in St. Joseph’s
Church

645 SANTA f t — FKlil;; TAKKlNli— OITI 06 CONUESTEU AKEA

These Prices Good From Friday Through Next Week;

Wee Shop
Bakery

Purity Meat
Market
BUTTER,
o A
Cresta, lb.................

BLACK W A L N U T o A
C A K E .........................Z U C

BACON SQUARES,

STR AW B ER R Y
<| pW H IP PIE.............. l O C

lb

S c

PORK SAU SAG E, t f\

lb

1 OC

BREAD,
1 ^
3 Loaves for........... J[ v r C

POTATOES,
^p100 lb. Sack............/ O C

MILK,
3 Tall Cans......

M ACARO N I A N D
SPAGHETTI,
3 lbs. for.................

FLOUR,
48 lbs..................

25c

TOM ATOES,
No. 2Va Can for

COFFEE,
< Q
Fancy Brazil.......... 1 OC

n
^ /C

2 Ibi. 35c

ORANGES,
Sweet, Juicy, Doz.

APPLES,
C O
Winesap, 8 lbs. . . . O m C

25c

SANTAf FE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
531 Santa I'e

Tony Calabresp, Mgr. Open evening!. Free delivery. KE. D960

The Largest Slock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in the City
Absolutely at the Lowest Price in the City. We Appreciate Your
Patronage. Give Us a Trial.

ANNOUNCING:
The Change in Name of the

SANTA FE SERVICE STATION
Between W . 7fh and Santa Fe Drive to

Phillips
“

Service Station

66 ”

Same Management— Same Service
With a Complete Line of Phillips Products

•

Phillips Winter Gravity From 65.3 to 71.5
Highest Test— Costs No More
You could not use better gat» even if you are buying for an aeroplane.

MESSENGER’S SERVICE STATI 9 N
Batteries • Tires - Accessories - Gas - Oil • Greasing
FOURTH AND ELATI

SOUTH 0800

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish j
THK CUT K.ATE UKUU COMPANY
’

\VK DELIVER— South Denver'^ Leading Cut Rate Druggists
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Mile?
New Store, 1069 So. Gaylord~>SPruce 7326
294 So. Penn., at Atameda— PEarl 6433
201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.—-SO. 0154

PARSON’S BAKERY
Quality Goods
126 BROADWAY

PHONE SOUTH 0975

GRAY BROTHERS GARAGE
HATT6'.RIK.S RECHARGED— SI i;AM HEAT STORAG?:
REI’ AIU SERVICE CY EXPERTS— .iSTADUSHEU lU YEARS

1258 So. Pearl St.

FIELD

•

SOuth 7247.

D 1^ “G ~ S T 0R E

d
T.?o
\T""

Visit Our Fountain— We Feature Delicious Luncheonettes
Cut Rate— Prescripition— Cigar— Soda

SOUTH DEIWER MOVIN g I T ; ^
’ Get Our Prices Per Hour—Reliable
J69-71 So. Broadway

Phone Day and Night PEarl 1227

A l^ D r E R S d l^ ~ s 'H ^ E

SHOP

Give This Shop a Trial— Best Materials and Workmanship
383 SOUTH PEARL
QUALITY AND SERVICE

BOB’S MEAT MARKET

UNION SHOP

WE DELI
DELIVER FOR $1 PURCHASE OR MORE

Bob Petrovich

Phone Spruce 8867

93 Broadway

Shrine of St. Anne Parish
ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR ASHTON MOTOR CO.
AUTOMOBILES ANU TRUCKS
A Real Household Friend— Constant
— Trustworthy— Never Failing— for
Biscuits— for B re a d -fo r Pastry.
Grain and Poultry Feed at
Denrer Price*

For EmnomiroJ Transportation

Sale*

Service

Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wad*worth Ave.
-ARVADA, COLORADO

it. Catherine’s Parish
THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
W
an
nd
Irvintr
FOOD
v yeat
e « j3o8ith
n a
a ir
v in g ..w .tehZLM
OurFOR
Loud
Speaker*"

Call Gallup 0741

The RED *

WHITE Store*

3700 Navajo Street
Call Gallup 0936

FELTON’S 44TH AVENUE MARKET

«

Strictly Corn-Fed Meats
QUALITY AND SERVICE

(St. Joseph’* Parish)
The sixty Holy Name men who
received Communion last Sunday
made a good impression on the large
congregation. After the Mass they
partook of a delicious breakfast, pre
pared by Charles Rust, assisted by
Mrs. J. Burns. The girls who waited
on table were Estelle Rust, Helen
Katona, Leona Pohs, Virginia Lenora Jones, Helen Wourms and Jean
Burns.
Elections o f officers was
held at the breakfast with the fol
lowing results: President, Dr. John
AVerthman; secretary and treasurer,
Ernest Berberich, both chosen unan
imously. The retiring officers, Clem
Hackethal and Joe Kastner, were
given a vote o f thanks for their ac
complishments the past year. It was
decided to have another affair of
this kind on Mother’s day, Sunday,
May 8.
The increa^ in attendance at the
weekly novena service in honor o f
Our Lady of Perpetual Help is very
gratifying. Father Dreis conducted
the service on Tuesday o f this week. Presentation of Fine Stage
Requiem Mass was read on Wed
Curtain Made on Sunday
nesday by Father Zeller for Frank
Faulkner, 7C years of age, who died
Evening
of pneumonia at the Denver Gen
eral hospital. He was a native of
(St. Franci* de Sales’ Parish)
Ireland.
The alumni o f St. Francis de Sales’
The Altar and Rosary society held
its regular meeting on Wednesday, high school won praise from all who
January 18. The business as trans attended the presentation of the
acted will be published next week. play, “ Who’s Boss?” Three very fine
Brother Herman wishes to thank the audiences at the Sunday matinee and
society in the name of the senior al on Sunday and Monday evenings
tar boys, who were the recipients of enjoyed the production. The ten
new cassocks from the society. They young players were excellently cast,
were worn for the first time on each giving general satisfaction. It
Christmas day and were resplendent is the general opinion that Andrew
in keeping with the festive season. McCallin, who played the leading
The society will receive Communion role, was the star. His acting was
more profe'ssionally done than any
in a body Sunday.
A High Mass was said on Monday thing else seen on the Fransalian
stage for some time. Adding greatly
for the Purgatorian society.
The Rev. J. P. ,Shaw, C. SS. R., to the pleasure of the eveniilg was
left Notre Dame, Ind., on Monday the splendid music given by the
and arrived in Denver on Wednes Fransalian orchestra, under tho di
rection of Miss Marjory Heid. The
day.
A smoker entertainment is to he presentation of the very fine stage
held on Tuesday, January 19, under curtain was made by Ruth Yeggy,
the auspices of the Holy Name so president of the alumni, at the Sun
Father
ciety, with Charles Rust as the Tex day evening performance.
Rickard. Athletic contests will be Donnelly, in acceptance, thanked the
put on by the boys whom he is train alumni on behalf of the school for
ing for the Elks’ tournament. The the splendid gift. The play— “ Who’s
Rev. A. Zeller is arranging other en Boss?” — was given under the direc
tertaining. acts that are sure to please tion of Mrs. J. L. Herrick, with
the most fastidious. Tickets are 25 George Denny as stage manager.
cents and may be procured at the After the Monday evening perform
ance a social was held for the young
rectory. Ladies are invited.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. A. Andrqsik of people.
The Altar and Rosary society will
25 Corona street announces tne en
gagement of their youngest daugh hold its monthly meeting Friday aft
ter, Miss Catherine V. Andrasik, to ernoon at 2 o’ clock. All members
Clement .R. Hackethal, son of An are asked to be present. Election of
thony Hackethal of 541 Galapago officers for the coming year will take
street Both young people are prom place. The president, Mrs. W. Kiminently known in the parish. The mins, will preside.
This Sunday the 7 :30 Mass will
future bride is a graduate of St.
Joseph’s high school, class of 1919, be the Communion Mass for the
and both arc members of St. Jo.s- members o f the Altar and Rosary so
eph’s Di'amatic and Social club. Mr. ciety.
Mrs. J. R. Howe and family are
Hackethal is « past president of the
Holy Name .society and is in his third moving out of the parish to make
year of a law course. No date has their home on IVest 32nd avenue.
The ladies regret losing a faithful
been set for the wedding.
worker.
Club Team* to Play
Mrs. Harold Kiley entertained her
The St. Joseph’s Dramatic dub bridge club Dec. 29 at a luncheon.
boys’ basketball team, last year’s Present besides the hostess were the
champion of the Inter-Religious Mesdames Jack Halter, John Nevins,
tournament, will defend its title in John Mulqueen, Paul Brehm, Wil
the tourney to be held at the Trin liam Allard, Ed White and. Cess Ber
ity gym on Tuesday, Wednesday and tha. The hostess was assisted by her
Thursday of next week. Coach Pem mother, Mrs. M. Burke.
berton will have in his line-up WerthMrs. IL H. York, who has been
man. Swede McCarthy, R. Ochs, Ed
seriously ill, is improving.
Rider, Fank Mally, Leo Donovan,
150 at P.-T. A. Meeting
Ace Hamilton, Ernie Kilto and Joe
There were 150 guests present at
O’ Gara. The girls’ team, captained the last regular meeting of the P.-T.
by Eileen Mangan, played the Col A., held on Jan. G. A flag pageant,
orado Life Insurance team on Wed accompanied by a talk by Mrs. A.
nesday, Jan. lo, at Fairmont gym. D. W’all, was one of the fe^ttures of
Next v/eek on Wednesday or Thurs
the evening. “ Done in Oil,” a oneday the' gifls will play the Grace M.
act play, was presented. The Moth
E. quintet at the latter’s gym.
ers’ chorus, directed by Miss Joseph
At the meeting of the club on
ine Woeher, sang three numbers, and
Tuesday, Dr. McCarthy, president,
the Fransalian orchestra, with Miss
announced the tentative cast for “ A Marjory Heid as leader, rendered sev
Full House” as made by Director eral selections. Mr.s. M. F. Cannon
George Hackethal. Rehearsals were arranged the program. A short busi
begun this week. The club members
ness session preceded the entertain
will be glad to knoiv that Fred Corment, at which the president, Mrs.
des, who is dangerously ill, is much
Harvey. W. French, presided. Plans
improved, and has a wonderful
for a benefit card party to be given
chance for recovery. The second on the evening of February 4 were
annual oratorical ' contest' sponsored feorripleted. Mrs. A. G. Werle, ways
by the club will get under way .shol*^ tod means^ chairman, reported that
ly. Those who signified intentiopi much enthusiasm is being shown in
o f enterting so far are Tom Kavani(
'this affair. There will be door prizes
agh, Eileen Mangan, Lollie AVerthy and table prizes, and refreshments
man, Leo Donovan and Ernie Bcr- will be served. Tickets are 35 cents.
ber-ich.
It is hoped that each member o f the
The entertainment committee will association will make up two tables.
meet at the home o f Agnes Patter Bridge and bunco will be the features
son, 125G Lipan street., on Monday of the evening. The proceeds will
to make plans for a mardi gras party go toward the salary of the athletic
to be held on Thursday, February 4. coach. Mrs, John Boehm, chairman
Members comprising the committee of publicity, reported an article in
are Agnes Patterson, Dot Koch, Kay the January .issue of the Colorado
Gunn, Joe Dwyer and Bill Sanders, Parent-Teacher magazine on “ Visual
chairman.
Education in St. Francis de Sales’
School.” In view of the fact that
JUDGE ADVOCATES ABORTION; the week of January 18 is National
CATHOLICS ENTER PROTEST Child Welfare week, the association
London.— Catholic doctors have voted to subscribe to five copies each
passed
a resolution
protesting of the Colorado Parent-Teacher and
against the utterances made from the Child W'elfare magazines.
the judicial bench by Justice McMrs. Fr-anees Noar, principal of
Cardic in support o f birth control, Smedley school, and Mrs. W. B.
sterilization and abortion. In many Hunn, president of Smedley P.-T. A.,
parts of the country priests have, were present at the meeting and gave
in the pulpit, expressed their ab short talks complimenting the or
horrence of the Judge’s remarks, and ganization on the constructiveness of
the Cardiff council of the Catholic its work.
Mrs. Pearl Reinhardt,
Young Men’ s society also has regis author o f “ Done in Oil,” spoke
tered its protest.
briefly. The twelfth grade won the
treat fo r the largest representation
Want to Canonize Bishop
Chicago.— Further steps which it of parents present. Mrs. H. F. Hart
is hoped will result in the beatifica was in charge of the social hour in
Third and ninth
tion of Bishop Frederick Baraga, the cafeteria.
‘ ‘the Apostle of the Chippewas,” and grade mothers were hostesses.
Mrs. Frank Berg, who had been
one of the greatest missionaries to
On
the American Indians, were taken at very ill o f the flu, is better.
a meeting of representative Sloven Tuesday she was able to enjoy a
short auto ride.
ian clergy and lay people. ‘
Roy E. Woodman, 745 So. Grant
street, had a narrow escape from
Maternity Ho*pital Year Old
Chicago, — The arrival o f the death or serious injury when he was
1,640th baby,-born in the institution struck on the forehead by the crank
January 4, capped the climax o f the of a machine Wednesday « f last
cele^ation o f tho completion o f the week. Surgical attention, was given
first'y^av of service of Lew’is Ma immediately and he was taken to his
home.
ternity Memorial hospital.

LET US PARK YOUR CAR WHILE YOU SHOP— AT LEWIS’

Clearance Sale!
/

- a large and varied group--

W om en ’ s Shoes

ir S B E'
I lUOIEIICES

STOP AND SHOP GROCERY
SUGAR,
5 lbs....................

The Good Shepherd Aid society
held a very interesting meeting
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Win
ters Morrell and Miss Margaret
Murphy, 1355 Gilpin street. The
hope chest held over from , the re
cent bazaar was awarded to Mrs. Hu
bert A. Smith, 980 So. Clarkson St.
Reports from the bazaar were read.
Delegates chosen for the D.C.C.W.
convention were Mrs. James Knight
and Mrs. Brubaker; alternates are
Mrs. James Dillon and Mrs. H. G ol
den. Members were urged to attend
the Colorado-White House Confer
ence on Child Welfare. Those re
ported ill were Mi-s. Thompson and
Mrs. O’Neill. The society was glad
to welcome back Mrs. Flood, who
has just recovered from a long ill
ness.

muMm pufERs

ASSORTED
1 r\
COOKIES, Doz..... 1 U C

PURE LARD,
o 1
3 lbs............................Z l C

O T * L e n > i$ « $ o «
Colorado’* Home Store for Over Forty-Three Yeai;*
SIXTEENTH STREET AT STOUT— TABOR 2181

2389 W. 44TK Ave.
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The season’s smart leathers amd fabrics—
The wanted colors— styles— heel heights
— Expertly made shoes of Lewis’ quality—
Many hand-turned and hand-lasted. Sev
eral lasts— Many' types and styles— A ll
sizes and widths— but not in every style.

200 Pairs
Regularly $8.50 to
$12.50

Now

$5 .85

Come in Early— So You’ll Get
the Shoes You Want

250 Pairs

%■

Regularly $6.50 Grade'

Now

These Shoes are priced to clear
our shelves for the new season.

Sale! The Shoe Shop— Street Floor— at Lewis’

m i OFFICERS RF
s o n RE-EIFCIFD
Holy

Family Altar Ladies
Sponsor Two Parties
in Month

(Holy Family Pari»h)
The election of officers of the Al
tar and Rosary society was held
Thursday afternoon of last week in
the school house. The 1931 officers
were re-elected: President, Mrs.
King; vice president, Mre. A. Lantzy;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Koerber;
recording secretary, Mrs. Wiley;
pres^ correspondent, Mr.«. Handy;
auditors, Mrs. Crouse and Mrs.
Handy.
New piembers welcomed
were Mesdames Buckley, Kolocheski,
Larkin, Sogerot, Hamilton, Gore,
Flynn and Million. The next meet
ing will be held February 11 in the
club house.
The. ladies who have
charge of the sanctuary for the
month of January are Mesdames
Henry and Kayaten, Jan. 9; 2iaiss
and Knowlton, Jan. 16; Crouse and
Buckley, Jan. 23; Koerber, King,
Wiley, A. Lantzy, Handy, Henry,
Crouse and Kayaten, Jan. 30 and 31.
The Altar and Rosary society is spon
soring Uvo card parties this month.
The first was held Thursday after
noon, Jan. 14, in the school annex.
The second, Wednesday evening, Jan.
20, will be held in the school hall.
Hostesses for these cai'd parties are
Mesdames Carrico, Million, P. King,
A. Lantzy, E. Wiley, M. Koerber, H.
Handy, R. Crouse. The ladies who
have donated to these card parties
are Mesdames W. Koerber, E. Wiley,
P. King, A. Majewski, Kayaten,
Hoage, Crouse, Kolocheski, Stevens.
Roger, Knowlton and Dolan for the
first party: for the second, Mesdames
Kolocheski. Koerber, Wiley, Kicken,
Kayaten, Buckley, Crouse, Logcrot,
Hamilton, Gore, Henry, Heintz, De
laney, Healy, Rogers and Colson.
Admission to these card parties is
25 cents, which includes dainty
prizes and refreshments. The ap
pointed committee to visit the sick
includes Mrs. W. Koerber and Mrs.
Helen Handy. The reported ill of
the parish are A1 Hamburger, Gene
Hallinan, J. J. Dryer, A. Spinner,
Mesdames Bollback, Schiffindecker,
Good, Colson, Brown/;Tregeau and
McGinty and Mrs. A. Sharp and
daughters, Monica and Madalenc.
Delegates to the D.C.C.W. convention
arc Mrs. P. King, Mrs. A. Lantzy,
Mrs. E. Wiley and Mrs. W. Koerber.
Monday night at 8, the regular
monthly meeting of the Young
Ladies’ sodality was held in the
school annex on Tennyson street.
The hostesses for the evening were
Alice Lantzy and Miss Genevieve
Kuestfer. This Sunday will be Com
munion day for the Young Ladies’
sodality, as well as for all the young
women of the parish. They will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
9 o’ clock Mass.
At the last meeting o f the Holy
Family Alumni association ' it was
voted to have an annual Communion,
and Jan. 17 was decided upon as the
day. Accordingly, all graduates of
the school, both young ipen and
young women, are urged to make this
annual Communion a noteworthy af
fair by receiving in a body at the
9 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Anyone having items of intei’est
regarding the Church or parish ac
tivities will please inform the parish
correspondent, Mrs. Handy of 4176
Utica street, whose telephone number
is Gallup 1182'.
Holy Hour will not be held this
week.
Requiem High Masses for the week
were announced as follows: Thurs
day, for John M. Mulvihill, second
anniversary: Friday, for the souls in
purgatory, requested by Mrs. House:
Saturday, for the Purgatorian so
ciety.
Miss Evelyn Henry of Steamboat
Springs spent the holidays with her
parents.

CONDITION

“ W h y Pay Mo r e ?
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(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES. Inc.
Colorado Owned Stores

I7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15tl) and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We do not have *pecial **le* but *ell you at our lowe*t price* every
day on all drug merehandue.

Holy Family Parish
LEONARD

I’ KESn

O ’ DEA

I'lSIl

AU,

WKEK

GALLUP 4591

The Quality Market of W est 38th Ave.
We Trade, Bring Y^our Poultry, Eggs and Butter

4925 WEST 38TH AVE.

LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

LISTEN

You have a broken piece of furniture
in your hom^ that I can mend. You
have chair Heats and cushions that
need to be rebuilt and recovered at
this season of the year. 1 am
prepared to do this work right and
reasonable.
Goods Called for and Delivered
Promptly

George S. Barker
4328 W. 35tb Ave. GAIlup 6957

CLEANING I
REPAIRING

DYEING
ALTERING

W. A. (JRIERSON. rroi.rk'im

Phone GA. 5084

4120 Tennyson S4.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Annunciation Parish
C. A. WHITE
GEO. W. BICE
E. 35th and Humboldt
_We Carry the Belter Grade

Groceries, Meats
Fruits and Vegetables
Give Us a Trial

Phone KE. 1676

WILDER GROCERY
Quality Groceries and Meats

at Most Reasonable Prices
We -Appreciate Your Patronage
9

E. 35tl\and Gilpin

YOrk 8969

E A S T END
SERVICE
Gas - Oil - Tire Repairing
We Appreciate Your Patronage
E. 34th aiid Gilpin

BERTHOLD’S
QUALITY BAKERY
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS.
BREAD AND ROLLS

Denver

“ Ea»t Denver’* Largeit Drug Store”

Franklin Pharmacy
The REX ALL Store
Bert C. Corgan-. Mgr.

34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately
2231 E. 34tli Ave. Phone YOrk 7856

STAR MARKET
Meats That Satisfy
at Prices That Please
FREE DELIVERY
2230 E. 34th Ave. Phone YOrk 4289

■W e Store
Household G ood s
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

St. Theresa’s Parish
THE AURORA LUMBER CO.
“ Everything to Build With*’
9301-E. Colfax, Aurora

Phones; Aurora 280— FRanklin 6380
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(Continued From I’age 1)
disclose, too, all the pertinent facts
and circumstances surrounding the
crime and the habits contracted.
Genuine sorrow and deliberate de
termination to amend his erring ways
— without which this Sacrament is a
mockery— are aroused in the sinner.
Words o f warning, encouragement,
correction or consolation from a
priest trained for years in the care
o f souls follow. What other agency
can equal the confessional in the
reform o f criminals? The Catholic
Church does, then, have the most
constructive influence in the forma
tion of worth-while characters. She
begs the world, steeped in crime, to
be receptive to such influence. When
will the world do so?— Rev. Albin
H. Ratermann.

automobile utopia than it is to be
untangling our local traffic mess,
but it is not a questionable state
ment that we should be further along
in overcoming our traffic difficul
ties than we are at the present time.
— Hubert A. Smith.

to Be Guests of
Regis President
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Berbers,
S. J., new president o f Regis col
lege, will be host at a luncheon for
the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
and the pastors o f Denver on Tues
day, Jan. 19, at noon. The affair
will be held at the Argonaut hotel,
Denver.
More detailed plans fo r the “ five
year drive,” announced by the Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector o f the
Cathedral, to aid Regis will be dis
cussed at this time. Tentative ar
rangements call for raising $25,000
a year for five years, the drive to be
caried on in each parish by the pas
tors and a group o f laymen. A defi
nite platform of action is expected
to be reached at this luncheon in
order to have the movement well
under way by the first of May. If
present tentative plans are carried
out, the people will be asked to
pledge support for one year, pay
able in semi-annual installments.
The installments will be personally
collected by members o f the parish
committees.

Prohibition in Finland
The recent overwhelming refer
endum vote in Finland in favor of
repeal of the prohibition law brings
to mind the a n a lo g between the at
Thursday, January 14, 1932
tempts at eradicating the liquor evil
in that country and in the United
Nights 35c - Matinee 25c
States. In both countries, though
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
the land and people differ widely,
Colfax at Ogden St.
simlfer factors had conspired to pro
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
duce a considerable addiction to
Friday and Saturday, January 15, 16
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
strong drink. The abuse o f alcohol
JOE E. BROWN in
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
had led to numerous evils. Finland
«
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
resolved,
as
did
the
United
States,
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
to put an end to the liquor traffic
Sanity in Auto Traffic
Diocese.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, January 17, 18, 19
through drastic legislation. To their
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
The appalling number of deaths
GARY COOPER AND CLAUDETTE COLBERT, in
surprise,
though,
the
people
found
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
caused by automobile accidents in
that the law did not stop the evil of
Denver
in 1931 has caused a sudden
4- URBAN J. VEHR,
intemperance; on the contrary the
wave
o
f
public
indignation,
spurred
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, January 20, 21, 22
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
traffic in alcoholic liquors grew
on by the local press, and has resulted
BEN LYON AND ROSE HOBART in
worse, and led to far greater evils
in what might be termed Denver’s bi
a
ennial drive on traffic violators.; The in its lawless guise.
Little Alice, visiting town with her
The fight in Finland between the
drive has been under way now for
wets and the drys grew so bitter mother, saw some children roller
less than two weeks and the result
that a national referendum, asked skating on the esplanade. Gazing at
thus far has been close to a thousand
by the cabinet and granted by the them enviously, she said, “ Mummy,
persons having been arrested for
diet, was held, with the result that when will those wheels grow under
speeding and for other traffic law
"
'
/
the people by a large majority voted my feet, too?”
infractions.
Meanwhile,
the
auto
(Continued From Page 1)
in favor o f repeal o f the prohibition
mobile has claimed ten lives in thir
law. Though but a “ consultative” V W W W W V W W V ft W W N W W W
ing the ilightett advantage. To date 1 have received the following:
teen days.
referendum, the mandate o f the peo
"Eight elephants (white).
Every right-minded citizen should
"Seven rabbits’ feet (one to be put secretly in my husband’s pocket, be in sympathy with an automobile ple, as expressed by the vote, is held
to be binding upon the legislature,
which I did).
,
safety drive, not only in Denver, but
and steps are being taken to draft
"Three chicken wishbones (one tied in a Christmas ribbon).
in every city and state o f the coun a new law. Press dispatches indicate
"Three four-leaf clovers.
try as well. From a mortality stand
that a return will be made to a sys
"Two horseshoes.
point, the automobile is proving to
tem o f liquor dispensation under
"One large wishbone (presumably of a duck or even of a turkey).
be a greater menace than our most
strict control o f the government.
"I have faithfully followed all the instructions given to me by my virulent,
uncontrollable,
physical
It is useless for adherents of pro
^‘Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy"'
friends on just how to make the best use of the various amulets. However, diseases.
While medical science hibition in the United States to deny
I am relying mainly upon the approach-forcing system and Ely.’ ’
succeeds in making some inroads in that the change in Finland, whose
Now that the Culbertsons have won, and the Sino-Japanese war, con its fight against cancer, tuberculo
gress and a few- other attractions have resumed operations, each donor sis and the other diseases that stand history in respect to liquor is so sim
o f a lucky charm will feel that he or she was responsible for the victory. among the leaders as causes of death, ilar to ours, has no logical applica
tion to conditions in this country.
And still we don’t think the Filipinos are capable of self-government nor /the
innocent-looking
automobile,
The United States is alone now in
the Southern Negro fit to use the ballot!
tlre-«ccident germ carrier, gets more
its stand on prohibition. And it
potent each year in dealing death cannot be denied that conditions
A Denver gentleman tells us that his wife received 100 Christmas and destruction.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
here are far from satisfactory, what
cards, only three o f which showed the slightest evidence o f Christianity.
It is about time that commissions with the impetus prohibition has
The aest had everything from stage coaches to ancient ships on them. Most which survey the causes of automo
given to gang development, poison
of them were mailed by Catholics.
bile accidents quit stalling over sta
In cases where they came from small towns, there was an excuse for tistics and start acting over realities liquor deaths, disrespect for the law,
Purity Milk Loaf (Reg. 5 c ), 3 for................... i................ 1 0 ^
this. There was none if the cards were bought in Denver, for plenty of that w ill' ultimately reduce these so- etc.
After all, the problem is an ele
Christian cards were available at Clarke’s and other stores. The effort called accidental deaths. When a
Assorted Pies (Reg. 2 0 c )............................... ......................12<J
mentary one in psychology. People
to make Christmas anything but the day o f the Christ Child should receive jay walker steps in front of an auto
won’t do things, willingly at least,
no support from us.
Sugar Cookies and Fruit Bars, Doz....................................10()
mobile, that is not an accident; it is A^hen one just holds a big club over
dumbness. When a speed fiend lets them and says, “ You’ve got to do
The editors of Denver have been having a high old time giving orders his car get out o f control and crashes
to the manager of safety and the police department on the traffic situation. either into a pedestrian or into an this, because I say so.” They will do
LOOP FLORIST
SPECIAL
The number of automobile deaths in the city limits since the beginning of other automobile, that is not an ac things gladly when they are shown
12
Photographs,
Size
3^4x4^2
a
certain
course
is
the
best
one,
and
Phone MA. 3987
Fret Dslivery
the year has been dreadful. But the record of killings kept climbing even cident either; it is criminal negli
Just the Size for Annual Photos.
are won over to that way in a sane,
after wholesale arrests were made for traffic violations.
The
Largest
Stock
o f Potted
All
Retouched
gence. When a road hog insists up
Denver
for only
What Denver needs is to rush through an up-to-date traffic ordinance on driving in the middle of the rational manner. Will the American
Plants and Christmas Flowers
people
be
wise
enough
and
humble
§ 1.00
and enforce it rigorously. We are ridiculous in our system of announcing street, especially in a city like Den
in the City.
a *A V i
one day that police will not pick up anybody who drives 30 to 35 miles an ver where antiquated traffic laws enough to admit that the use o f force
Our Price Is the Lowest in
hour in the residential sections, and then have all the drivers forced a few do not permit a car to pass another and threats . (unpopular prohibition
KE. 5790
Loop Mkt. Bldg.
the City for Quality.
days later down to 20 miles. There has been more dangerous driving since on the right side, and thus causes a legislation) is a mistake, and insti
the "enforcement’ ’ campaign started than we haVe ever seen in the city smash-up, this likewise _ can’t be tute instead a course in education on
before. It is a horrible risk on life to allow fifteen or twenty cars to be clased as an accident; it is mayhem temperance?— Millard F. Everett.
Frills in Education
gathered up behind each other as a result o f a too-careful road hog’s stu in the first degree^ When the timid
A recent “ editorial” in a local
pidity, making it impossible either for vehicular traffic to move or for soul who has a car that can be
pedestrians to get across the street with safety. In our pedestrian mo driven with safety at a speed of daily paper rises to defend what have
ments, we have always noticed that the minute a traffic snail sees you from thirty to thirty-five miles an been dubbed “ frills” in education.
are going to cross in front o f him he speeds up just enough to keep you hour gets on a main artery and And to read it one Wonders what
THE SEASON’ S GREETINGS
from it. Then you have to wait for the parade that is always following thrills himself, but no one else, by attitude the writer could have to
With Sincere Wishes-for a Happy and Prosperous New Year
ward
the
reading
public
in
attempt
him. By the time you have waited for it to pass, another arrives in the moping along at from ten to fifteen
THE BETTER YET CLEANERS
ing to offer such buncombe as a se
other direction.
miles every sixty minutes, that is not rious contribution toward molding
732
So.
Peqi|
Phone PEarl 7571
Insane speeders figure in a great number of the accidents, and we dumbness, nor is it criminal negli
bear no brief for them. But often the accidents happen because traffic gence, nor is it mayhem; it is insan public opinion. Is it any wonder he
snails try to steal the right of way from them or jam traffic to such an ity. The right-of-way hog calls for disapproves o f “ a return to the ‘three
R’s’ ” ? Such subjects develop the
A Complete Line of Quality Corn-Fed Meats— Fresh Poultry and Game in Season
extent that the accident is inevitable.
adjectives' that have no place in a reason and the intellect, and that
GIVE US YOUR THANKSGIVING TUKEY ORDER NOW
Local people do not realize it, but Denver has a reputation all over Catholic paper.
would enable man to do his own
82 SO. BROADWAY
PHONE PEARL 7818
the nation for bad driving. A young man on our staff who came a few
And going from the motorist fb
months ago from Ohio says that in the East a poor piece of driving is often those who say what a driver o f an thinking instead o f having the news
275 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
B. E. JOHNSON
W. A. OSBORN
called “ pulling a Denver.’ ’ There are stupid drivers everywhere, but we automobile shall or shall not do, we papers do it for him.
TELEPHONE SOUTH 6660
After
bluntly
asserting
that
the
have put a premium on them here by insisting that only a speeder or a can focus our attention upon city
GENERAL REPAIRING
three R’s” cannot and will not re
right-of-way thief can possibly cause any accident.
officials who try to enforce laws turn, that they “ will not suffice for
Greaiing, Washing, Storage— Gasoline and Oil, Towing
that have had little or no change
There‘ was hope that some of the conditions might be corrected by for the better in the pSst fifteen modern society,” and that “ parents
putting in drivers’ licenses. But the drivers’ license business is merely years. A speed limit of twenty miles will not be willing that their chil
another tax gouge. Anybody, even one so poorly qualified as some of the an hour prevails today, in spite of dren shall not be taught the things
Gas - Oil - Greasing - Tires and Battery Service
which enable them to appreciate the
Denver truck drivers, can get a card by merely paying 50 cents.
the fact that an automobile, made in
241 So. Broadway and 6th and Santa Fe Drive
Open All Night
If you own an automobile, you now have the privilege of paying a tax the past few years, from a mechani good things of the 20th century civ
when you get the title, a property tax to the city for the possession of t(^e cal standpoint, absolutely responds ilization,” the editorial goes further.
car, a tax for your car license, a tax for your drivers’ license, and tax every to control at thirty-five miles an It states that prosperity is dependent
upon people’s learning to enjoy the
W t select articles from the treasures of old Cathay which add charm and beauty
time you buy gasoline.
hour better than one did at fifteen
to the modern home. Their inexpensiveness' will surprise you.
We thought we were assuring ourselves of good roads when we put to twenty miles an hour ten years good things of life because only if
112 BROADWAY
MAYAN THEATER BLDG.
in the gasoline tax; but we merely gave a chance for graft to a horde of ago. Steering is easier, braking is they are enjoyed can the luxury in
dustries
do
business.
It
also
states
officials in the little counties, who have, in many cases, not used the money more efficient, and in most cases
that these “ luxury industries” will
for roads at all, but for the creation of political jobs.
driving is better, but still we are
The taxing of automobiles has reached an insane limit; but before subjected to the old speed laws. provide employment for the students,
congress is through, you will probably be paying a sales tax also on your cqr, Passing a car on the right side on and that “ to take away music and
art is to deny theih an opportunity
the streets of Denver is classified as to make a good living.”
the
most
wanton
recklessness
in
REGIS JESUIT A TTA C K S
There isn’t a good sound thought in
driving, yet in other cities it is prov
TE R TIARY M AN TH EORY ing a very efficient means o f elim the whole argument, and one need
only to look at facts to see it. The
inating traffic jams.
so-called luxury industries are do
(Continued From Page 1)
It may be easier to be a “ grand ing business and have been for some
nificant facts which are not disputed. stand’’ coach and be offering sug
Father Bilgery said in part: “ To gestions on how to make Denver the time, and the men who created them
and keep them going are men who, if
all appearance about 75 per cent,
and it would not be an exaggeration mammals, and there, if anywhere, they were educated at all, were
schooled under the old regime. And
to say 90 per cent, o f animal evolu
Four Holy’ Name Teams Tied tion has been turned into fiction. In evolution to placental mammals the people who are enjoying these
should have taken place. But these
for Second Place
order to save their faces, radical proud creatures were content with luxuries and creating a demand for
evolutionists have recourse to un their lowliness. They refused to as them also were educated before the
^_
introduction o f “ fresh air subjects”
The Holy Name basketball team tenable and long-exploded biological
cend higher; they refused to evolve to modern public school curricula.
representing St. Dominic’s parish- is assumptions. Radical and monophy- into placental mammals.
If the laborer, without any educa
in sole possession of first place in letic evolution, instead of being well
“ This opposition o f nature to evo tion, will deprive himself of food
the Holy Name league standings as established, are well refuted by the
lution from the lower sub-class of and clothing to afford an auto and
the result of Wednesday night’s oldest records.
mammals to the higher sub-class of
games played in the D. U. Commerce
"The story of the vertebrated ani mammals is o f continental dimen a radio— a few of the luxuries—
gymnasium. The teams from St. mals is different. Without apologiz sion. The argument against evolu there is no need to educate boys
and girls to do what has come nat
Catherine’s, St. Francis’, Holy Ghost ing for their newness, fish began to
tion is so decisive that radical evo urally to mankind. And as fo r art
and Annunciation parishes are all appear, and gradually filled the Pa
The 1932 Club will close on January 16th. Join by
lutionists are in the habit o f observ
tied for second place, each having leozoic oceans. Evolutionists, how ing a very discreet silence concern and music— one need only count the
artists
and
musicians
who
are
starv
. that date and enjoy this fine opportunity easily to
won and lost one game. St. Leo’s ever, are unable to disprove the fact ing the whole matter. The Tertiary
ing because one “ luxury industry”
team is in last place. The -scores on that fish remain fish to the present
period leads us into the very midst — the talking movies with “ canned
accumulate enough money for your gift purchases
Wednesday night were as follows: day.
of the 6th day of creation or the music” — has thrived. — Edward C.
St. Dominic’s, 21; Holy Ghost team,
or special year-end needs next December.
“ The medieval or mesozoic age of Hexameron, but man was not yet
13. St. Catherine’s, 32; St. Francis geology is the age o f reptiles. Most created. There is no Tertiary man Day, Jr.
de Sales’, 22. Annunciation team, prominent were the dinosaurs or ‘ter
“ Radical evolutionists are in the
FRANK DINHAUPT WEDS
SO; St. Leo’s, 13.
rible reptiles,’
which originated habit o f entertaining the public by
Thousands who appreciate the many advantages of
Frank Dinhaupt, well-known Den
The schedule for Jan. 20 follows: somewhere in Holarctica or Eurasia pictures, partly true, partly imagi ver baritone, and Miss Edith Taylor,
this tested savings plan have already joined. Others
7 o’clock. Holy Ghost and Annuncia and spread over all the continents. nary or false, o f human fossils wealthy English girl, were married
tion teams; 8 o’clock, St. Francis’ Their gigantic size, some weighing as found in deposits that were either in England Sept. 1. Both are study
are arranging to enter before the week ends. You
and St. Leo’s; 9 o’clock, St. Cath much as 40 tons, made them the mas wholly or in part the work of the ing voice culture at Milan, Italy, and
erine’s and St. Dominic’s.
ters of the world. At the end o f the deluge. The age o f these fossils returned there after the wedding
are cordially invited to participate with them.
Intei’est in the league continues medieval age, they vanished from the amounts approximately to about 8, ceremony at the large estate owned
to keep up, the gymnasium having face o f the earth without leaving a 000 years. Yet, radical evolutionaries by Miss Taylor and her sister in
been crowded again on Wednesday higher dynasty.
tell the public most emphatically that England. Dinhaupt, son o f Mr. and
for th# games. The basketball league
“ In spite o f the endless time and these human remains are a million Mrs. J. Dinhaupt, 1763 High street,
seems to be one of the best activities ideal conditions at their disposal, years old. It is difficult to believe has been studying music in Italy for
in recent years among the Holy Name they did not evolve into a higher ani that these extravagant estimates are the last five years. Prior to going
societies.
mal type. This opposition o f nature purely and solely the result -of an abroad, he was soloist for the Ca
to evolution from a lower to a high uncritical mind. The impression is thedral choir in Denver and took
MRS. WECKBAUGK BUYS LOTS er type even within Uie same phylum irresi.stible, that the great antiquity part in many musical productions
Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh, wealthy of vertebrated animals is of world- o f Paleolithic man constitutes an es here. He Was awarded first place in
Denver Catholic society matron, has dimension. It was during the me sential part of evolutionary propa the national music contest for bari
purchased two lots at 201 South Wil dieval age that the lower or non- ganda. As to the time elapsed from tones at the Sesquicentennial expo
liams street, across the street from placental mammals, i. e. marsupials, the creation o f Adam to the deluge, sition in Philadelphia in 1927. After
her new home at 1701 East Cedar made their first appearance, but pla the Bible cannot give us an accurate his many successes as a singer here,
Frank Kirchhof, President
17th at Lawrence St.
avenue to improve for beautifying cental animal^ appear only in the estimate, but it is evident that there Dinhaupt has won new triumphs in
the neighborhood. At present the modern geological age, i. e. in the is question of at least several thou his studies in Italy, and has been
lots are unimproved and have been Tertiary.
sand years. In the present unsatis- selected for many leading parts in
criticized by residents nearby as un
“ Australia proved to be the para- factory state o f affairs, science can- operas at Milan. His wife also has
sightly.
dise o f the lower or non-placental not add anything to this statement. won renown as a singer.

$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
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F. J. K irchhof
Construction
Company

Purity Bakery
Loop Market,
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West Side Market,
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Christmas Club Closes
January 16th
Join one of the classes of our 1932 Christmas
Club now— ^before it is too late.

Classes From 25 Cents Up to $20 a Week

American National Bank

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

JiJew Assistant
P astor F orm s
C o n v ert Class
(St. Philomena’z Paruh)
A convert class was organized on
Monday night at the rectory at 7 ;30
(Bleated Sacrament Pariah)
(Loretto Height* College)
by Father Zolp, new assistant pastor.
The Newman Book club met re Anyone who would like to investi
The Heightsonian, official publi
cently at the home o f Mrs. George gate the Catholic teachings is wel cation o f Loretto- Heights college,
Steele. Mrs. John Holmes was the come to join the class.
was almost unanimously elected into
chairman of the day. Due to the ill
A t a meeting o f St. Philomena’s the Rocky Mountain 'Intercollegiate
ness o f Mrs. Lenore Weber, the pro Senior sodality, held on Tuesday eve Press association, to which organiza
gram was changed. Miss McClung of ning, January 5, at the home of Miss tion it applied fo r admittance. It is
the main public library very interest Catherine Fitzpatrick, 1061 Milwau also a charter member of the Na
ingly reviewed the "Trilogy o f Kris kee street, the Misses Margaret tional Scholastic Press association
tin Louvanslatter” and “ The Master Flaherty, Catherine and Helen Guil- and has first-class honor rating in
of Hestviken.” Miss Maxie Pigeon foyle, Ethel Brady and Kathleen the Catholic School Press associa
read a poem dedicated to the Little Fitzgerald were the hostesses to tion. Within the last three years.
Flower by Augustus B. Bergen, and thirty-two o f the members at bridge. The Heightsonian has made three
the prize-winning poem, “ Lullaby,” Before the game. Miss Mary Rose press associations. The next meeting
by Mrs. Johli Holmes. Following the O’Brien presented the spiritual direc o f the R.M.I.P.A, will oe held at Wyo
program, a delightful tea was given. tor, the Rev. Francis F. Cawley, in ming university in Laramie, W yo
The Wednesday bridge club, with the name o f the society, with a part ming. Hal Weiss o f Colorado Teach
Mrs. Thomas Phoenix as hostess, met ing gift.
In appreciation, Father ers’ college in Greeley was elected
at the home o f Mrs. Ernest Liese. Cawley said that he regretted to president o f the organization for
Covers were laid for twenty. Mrs. leave the many friends he had made 1932.
Daniel Bates won high score.
The History club o f Loretto
in his five years at St. Philomena’s
The clientele o f Mrs. Ernest Liese church, and that he would not say Heights college has been affiliated
will be delighted to know that she is “ good-bye,” as he would like ^he so with the Carnegie Endowment for
once again in the Blessed Sacrament dality to visit Salida on its annual International Relation clubs in New
We have a large selection of St. Christopher
parish. Mrs. Liese is now living at picnic. Misses Constance Roche and York.
The Carnepe endowment
medals
that can be worn on the person.
2090 Dexter and has ample quarters Helen Gallagher won the honors. In made the Loretto Heights club a gift
for any size party.
thfe social hour, the hostesses serv’ed o f five books: “ Ten Years o f World
A great variety of St. Christopher Placques that
The many friends of Joseph Walsh dainty refreshments. A word of Co-operation,” by Sir Eric Drum
will be sorry to know that he is con greeting to the society from Sister mond; “ The United States and Dis
can be attached to the auto.
fined to his home from a knee in Teresa Ann, formerly Catherine armament,” by Benjamin Williams;
fection.
“ Disarmament,” by Salvador MadariReardon, was read in the evening.
St. Christopher Keys for the key ring.
Blessed Sacrament parish is proud
Prayers o f the congregation were age; “ Scientific Disarmament,” by
o f the .fact that M. D. Currigan, Jos asked at all the Masses Sunday for "Victor Lefebure, and “ That Next
St. Christopher Wallets, with identification
eph Walsh and Edmund Pigeon are Mrs. Thomas Fitzsimmons of 1136 War,” by K. A. Bratt, Also a num
on the basketball squad o f the Regis South Gilpin street, who is crit ber o f pamphlets dealing with dis
tags and holders for six keys. $1.00.
Reds.
armament were donated.
ically ill.
The Altar and Rosary society will
Miss Bessie Driver, graduate of
The pastor and members o f S t
hold a theater benefit at the Den Philomena’s parish unite in’ welcom the class of ’ 29 o f Loretto Heights
ham on Friday, Jan. 22. Tickets ing the new assistant, the Rev. Wil college, and also a graduate o f Co
must be purchased by Blessed Sac liam Zolp, who was formerly assistant lumbia university, where she ob
rament
members.
Mrs.
Frank at St. Anthony’s church, Sterling, tained her M.A, degree, was elected
Geary, Mrs. Harry McGrayel and Colorado.
treasurer o f the Colorado Education
Mrs. George Steele are in charge.
On Thursday afternoon, January association. She is in charge o f the
The society will meet at the parish 7, Mrs. J. F. Lamberty o f 900 Madi English department at Louisville
rectory this week.
son street entertained Mrs. Rusho’s high school and also has charge of
A reader of The Register wishes club. Mrs. PerryzWilliams made high the paper.
to publish thanksgiving for a favor score, and was welcomed as a new
Examinations at Loretto Heights
extended through the intercession of member. Mrs. Frank Jordan substi college will commence January 22,
St. Jude.
at 9 p.m., and will end Wednesday
tuted.
Among the Blessed Sacrament
Miss Elsie Sullivan, 1120 Jackson afternoon, January 27,. at 3 p.m.
members who attended the meeting street, who had been confined at her Registration fo r the new semester
of the Regis High School Mothers’ home by the flu for several weeks, will be on Monday, February 1.
club were Mesdames Ivan Wagner, is able to resume her duties.
Miss Margaret Keaney, who was
C. A. Collins, J. P. Walsh, H. SeidenA t the last Mass Sunday Miss graduated in the class o f ’ 30 at Lor
stricken and E. H. Pigeon.
Anne O’Neill was heard in two beau etto Heights college, is in charge of
Mesdames M. D. Currigan and N. tiful solos, “ Ave Maria” by Buck and publications and di'amatics at the
A. Steinbruner have been ill the “ Just for Today” by Abbott.
high school in Boone, Colorado.
past week.
Matt Hour* Announced
An important notice in the change
of the Sunday Mass hours was an
nounced last Sunday, and will go into
effect Sunday, January 17, until
April 1. All are asked to remember
the hours, 7, 8, 9 and 11:30. On
the first Friday, there will be only
(St. Elizabeth’* Parish)
two Masses. They will be said at
(Pancratia Hall)
On Wednesday evening at 8 6 and 7:30 o’ clock.
Mary Katherine Bland, a member
o’ clock sharp, the Young Ladies” so
Mrs. J. T. Tierney’s club met at of the junior class o f Pancratia hall,
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
dality held an important meeting in the home o f the sponsor on Tuesday, won second prize in the short story
the school hall. The main business January 5, with Mesdames W. P. contest conducted by The Queen’s
of the evening was to determine Lace and Aaron Pleasants receiving
Work. The faculty and students are
who are to be the new officers for the honors.
justly proud of Mary Katherine’s
this year.
The election of May
The .altar boys who are serving achievement. Mary Katherine has
Queen also was scheduled fo r this this week at the 6 :30 Mass are Mas
been a student here for five years,
meeting. The Young Ladies’ sodal ters William Kavanaugh and James
having come here when in the sev
ity, the Children o f Mary and the Carroll; George Porter serves at enth grade.
Angels’ society will receive Holy the 8 o’ clock Mass.
The Press club of Pancratia hall
munion this ^unday. The High Mass
The first meeting in the new year
at 11 o’clock Sunday will be said for of the Altar and Rosary society was entertained the faculties o f St.
Ada James, as it is the sixth anniver held on the afternoon of January 4 Mary’s and Pancratia and the pt.
Per Month—Installed
Mary’s Press club at an informal tea
sary of her d®ath.
at the home o f Mrs. Edward T. (Gib on Thursday, January 14.
With Buying Privilege
St. Elizabeth’s Christmas crib has bons, with Mesdames Frank Barry
History and literary clubs are the
attracted large numbers of visitors and T. E. Ryan as joint hostesses.
MAin 1469
latest developments in the student
daily during the past few weeks. No After the opening prayer by Mrs.
activities.
These
are
original
ideas
doubt it has home its touching mes W. H. Andrew, the president, Mrs.
Mention The Hegieter
among the girls, which have been en
sage to many hearts, not only of James McConaty introduced two new
thusiastically
received.
Catholics, but also pf those outside members, Mrs. Rice and Mrs; Sly.
A “ Little Christmas” party was
the faith, whose respectful attitude Praise was given to Mrs. Thomas
given to the Pancratians \>n the eve
before the crib has been much in evi Neyns and the Misses Ruth McGrath
ning of January 6. Entertainment
dence during these days o f grace. and Josephine Hagman for the beau
Announcement is now made that tiful Christmas decorations. Mrs. was provided by local talent. The
ALL MAKES AND PRICES
Sunday, January 17, will be the last Barry announced to the society of sophomore class carried off first hon
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED
visiting day before its removal from the approaching D.C.C.W. conven ors when members sang an original
tion. The sick committee reported song, entitled “ The Life o f the Soph
the church.
AMERICAN W RITING MACHINE CO., INC.
A Requiem High Mass was cele the continued improvement o f Miss omore.”
164S CALIFORNIA ST. KEYSTONE 3047 ESTABLISHED 1880 DENVER, COLO.
Before the so
brated at 8 o’clock on each of the Minnie Dooling.
following days: Monday, for George cial hour. Father Higpns gave a
Raab; Wednesday, for Katherina forceful talk on the daily duties of
Pomkowski, the second anniversary; life. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
Thursday, for Michael Egan.
Mrs. Kiene’s club was entertained
A card party will be held in the
club rooms of St. Elizabeth’s school, by Mrs. John P. Parle, 1359 Gaylord
(St. Mary’* Academy)
11th and Curtis streets, Thursday street, on Wednesday, January 6.
The first sodality meeting o f the
evening, January 28, at 8 o’clock, Mrs. M. S. Dyer and Mrs. Otto Kiene
new year held Friday, Jan. 8, and
under the auspices o f St. Elizabeth’s won the honors.
Mrs. Mae Johnson of this parish taken over by the literature com
auxiliary, No. 31, Knights o f St.
CARS WASHED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
Kew and Modern Washing and Greasing Eqaipraent
John. A door prize Will be awarded left Denver Tuesday by motor with mittee, proved to be one o f the most
Frances PHONE VORK 3998. Storage and Expert Repairing. 1. N. Riley, Prop. 33.00 E. COLFAX
in addition to the table prizes pro her friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. enthusiastic ever held.
vided for the winners. Tickets may Nevin, for Tulsa, Okla., where she Hodges, Jeanne McMahon and LuTake Your Prescription to
verne Friend told o f some interest
be had by calling Mrs. Benicken, will remain for a month’s visit.
ing
benefits
already
derived
from
the
Requiem High Masses were an
KEystone 0730, or at the door Janu
ary 28. Admission will be 35 cents. nounced fo r,th e week as follows: spreading o f pamphlets, and many
Monday for William R. Morley, re other ways were suggested to dispose
Beauty & Barber Shop
quested by Ann E. Morley; Tuesday o f them. Almost everyone volun
For Appointment PHONE YORK 2711
■ C. VAN ZANDT
Individual Neck Dusters
at 6:30 for Mrs. William R. Morley, teered to request Catholic books at
3426 E. 12th Ave., near Madison
requested by Ann E. Morley; at 8 the library, as this will help to have
12th Ave. and Clayton
Sterile Combs
o’clock fo r William H. Andrew, re them provided.
PHONE YORK 3340
The members c f the Cicero class
quested by Mrs. W. H. Andrew;
Wednesday for Daniel Gaffy, first an o f St. Mary’s who desire extra points
niversary, requested by Ann E. Mor have been engaged in making Roman
The Theta Phi Alpha Mothers’ club ley; Thursday fo r Mrs. Jennie El- houses. Such materials as sugar and
of the University o f Denver was dredge, requested by Ann E. Morley; soap were used, and some beautiful
entertained at a delightful bridge Friday for William K. Morley, re houses have been constructed.
luncheon at the home of Mrs. John quested by Ann E. Morley.
Micheletti, 1245 Emerson street,
Mrs. Taylor’s club met with the NEW REGIONAL SEMINARY
Thursday afternoon o f last week. sponsor at her home, 1275 Detroit
OPENS AT HONGKONG, CHINA
M A P If F T
SUCCESSOR t o
Mrs. Sweeney was assistant hostess. street, on January 7. Mrs. F. W.
O
IVl
IV ^
JCj 1
C. A. WHITE MARKET
Hongkong. -r~ The South China
Mrs. T. E. Carey was awarded the Barry, Mrs, J. F. Clair and G. W. Regional seminary has just opened
Q U A LITY M EATS— W e Deliver
prize.
Stewart were substitutes. Honors after many delays. and disappoint
J. E. Lake, Prop.
PHONE YORK 0869
Miss Jane Kintzele, a pledge of were awarded to Mrs. J. F. Conway. ments. Although there are only 20 2803 COLORADO BLVD.
Theta Phi Alpha sorority of D. U.,
Mrs. M. L. Dyer had as her guest students in residence this opening
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis for a few hours on New Year’s day year they are spread over one class
A. Kintzele o f So. Lowell boulevard, her brother. Major C. L. Tinker, wlft) for theology and two fo r philosophy,
has announced her engagement. Miss arrived in Denver from San Fran and hence occupy the services of six
Kintzele will marry William Geiger cisco. Major Tinker was accompany professors. It is hoped that the num
the coming summer. Mr. Geiger was ing the body o f Lieutenant Willfkm ber of students will be over 100 in a
graduated from the University of Scott, who met with a glider acci few years and eventually will reach
Denver in 1929, and is the local rep dent in Honolulu. Burial was to 200.
THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE,
resentative for ' the Johnson and take place in Tawhuska, Okla.
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS, ETC., AWAITS YOU HERE. DENVER’S GREAT I
Johnson Medical Supply company.
Miss Louise Dooling o f 1316 St. ish have been planning the furnish
* • HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
iC
Paul street had as a visitor last week ings o f the new convent, recently
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
TRIBUTE TO BLESSED VIRGIN
Miss Joyce Smith o f Casper, Wyo., purchased. Card parties to benefit
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEystoa* 4291 |
IN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD who returned to her home Saturday, the home are to be sponsored by the
Washington.— A tribute to the January 9.
ladies, to which all the parish will
Blessed Virgin and Christianity’s ex
Holy Hour, with the Stations of the be invited.
altation o f womanhood found its way Cross and Benediction o f the Blessed
Mrs. D. J. McQuaid entertained
into The Congressional Record when Sacrament, will take place Friday Mrs. Dooling’s club at her home,
()amilo Osias, resident commissioner evening at 7:30.
1565 Milwaukee street, January 8,
from the Philippine islands, had read
At the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday, with Mrs. M. L. Dyer as a guest.
into The Record certain addresses all the school children will give a Mrs. Dooling and Mrs. Dyer won the
delivered at the exercises held in dialogue Mass.
honors.
ROSS PHARMACY
Philadelphia, December 20, to com
On January 8, Mrs. James A. Mul
Mesdames Edward Poth, J. 0.
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
memorate the thirty-fifth anniver lins was hostess at her home, 1563 Rusho and Mrs. McQuaid, Sr., were
We Appreciate Your-Patronage
sary o f the death of Jose Rizal, Fil Jackson street, to the members of selected to care fo r the sanctuary
17th and Race
Phone YOrk 0680
We Deliver
ipino patriot. The tribute was con Mrs. Walden’s club. All the ladies during the month o f January.
tained in an address by Mrs. Camilo were present, with Mesdames Ed
The Rev. William M. Higgins bap
G A L V A BARBER A N D BE AU TY PARLOR
Osias, who, speaking of Rizal’s ward Hanifen and James Palmer re tized Mary Ellen Mulcahy, infant
Beauty Parlor Under New Management
mother, began with a tribute to ceiving the honors.
Equipped for All Beauty Culture at Moderate Prices
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mul
Mary’s influence on motherhood.
Convent Furnitkingt Planned
SPECIALS IN PERMANENT WAVING. S3.50 UP— ALL HAIR CUTS. 2ic
cahy, on Sunday afternoon, January
2111 E. 17th Ave.
Evenings by Appointment.
i’ Ork 8781
During the past week, Mrs. James 10. The godparents were David P.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS McConaty and the ladies of the par- Bradley and Helen Bradley,

“ Behold St. Christopher
, Then go your way in safety”

St. C hristopher Medals
and Medallions for
Travelers, 10c to $3.00

THE PROOF
The answer to the question,
“ How did W. P. Horan & Son
become a large firm?” proves
conclusively that our prices are
moderate. In order to grow
and hold the confidence of a
la^’ge number of people, a firm
must offer something better at
the same or less cost. If charges
are higher, the public will never
patronize the firm, and it can
never become large. W. P.
Horan & Son is a large firm
because it has always offered a
better service at less cost.

Centrally Located

Articles of Devotion
Church Furnishings

Books for the
Catholic Laity and Clergy

We have on hand a limited supply of the finest Cath
olic Art Calendars available. You may obtain one
by telephoning or calling at our oflSce.

One of the Largest Church
Goods Houses in the
Country

W . P. HORAN
AND SON

Young Ladies M eet
to E l e c t O f f i c e r s

INCORPORATED

Funeral Chapels
Ample Parking Space—Central Location
1527 Cleveland Place

R ^3

House furnishings retailed on credit or told at auction daily 2 p. m.

GIRVIN FURNITURE & A U CTIO N CO.
KEYSTONE 5856

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

j
I

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

sHours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

'rancis J. Fisher, Inc.

.Good C o ffe ^

TAbor 6204

Uement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
363 BLAKE ST.

MODERATELY PRICED

20/ aPound’5i Ibs/I

Other Grades 25foAdut>

SANDERSONS*'

DENVER

1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. 2591.

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
diisappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
__and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

PHONE TABOR 5121

r

DENTIST
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824

EYES EXAMINED
GlatsM
That
Sattify
Reasonable
Prices B

l:/;

Conicientious
Serrice

W M , E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
CHAMPA

V/ILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optumetriit

Yoari for Sarvlct

a

radio

LeNoine's

TYPEWRITERS

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

Church Goods House

ent

USED OFFICE FURNITURE SALE
JANUARY IS OFFICE FURNITURE MONTH. Our stock of it now on sale
is not surpassed in Denver for quality and condition. Mahogany* oak and
walnut desks, chairs, ofTlce and directors' tables, costumers, wood and steel
filing cabinets (letter, legal, transfer and card), office safes and rugs to
choose from,
OUR PRICES ARE GETTING THE BUSINESS, CASH, CREDIT OR EXCHANGE

1936-38 Lawrence St.

James Clarke
Phone TAbor 3789

KEystone 6297

1449-55 WELTON ST,

DENVER PUPIL
WINS PRIZE IN
STORY CONTEST

FIRST S O D A L IT Y
MEETING OF YEAR
VERY SUCCESSFUL

St. Philomena’s Parish
COURTESY

CAPITOL HEIGHTS
PHARMACY

CORNER

NELSON’S

MOTHERS’ CLUB
ENTERTAINED A T ‘
BRIDGE LUNCH

Blessed Sacrament Parish

A B C d ir e c t o r y !
I

LOYOLA COMM. STORES

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

.iClephone. Main 5413

\ave vruL,

PROMISES F I
El
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(St. Catherine’i Parish)
•The annual Holy Name men’s min
strel show and social are scheduled
for Friday e*-ening, January 22.
Elaborate preparations have been
made for this annual event in the
parish. The Twilight Serenaders, an
orchestra of seven pieces, have been
secured to play the accompanying
music for the minstrel show, and to
furnish entertainment for the social
which will T)egin immediately after
the show.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor,
wa.s in Greeley Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday conducting Forty Hours’
devotions.
This Sunday the Young La'dies’
sodality will receive Holy Commun
ion at the seven o’clock Mass. This
organization held its January meet
ing last Tuesday night at which time
election of officers took place. The
following were elected; President,
Mis.s Mary De Nave; vice president.
Miss Marie O’ Brien; secretary. Mis?
Lucille O’Rourke, and treasurer.
Miss Mary Purcell, re-elected by a
unanimous vote. The Study club
was conducted by the Misses Mary
De Nave and Catherine Curran.
Banns o f marriage were an
nounced last Sunday for the first
and last time between Katherine
Mary Leonard of 4012 Wyandot
street and George Herbert Dunn of
1072 Pennsylvania street.
High Masses for the week were
announced as follows': Thursday, 8
o’clock. Requiem, for LeRoy Wash
burn, requested by Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Holland; P'riday, for .James McElroy, and Satm-day, for LeRoy
Washburn, both requested by the
Holy Name men.
The second game for the Denver
Holy Name regulars ■was played
Wednesday night in the School
of Commerce gymnasium at nine
o’clock. St. Catherine’s defeated the
team of St. Francis de Sales’ 32 to

HOW WILL YOU INVEST
YOUR MONEY 1N...19S2!
Will you he able to make the most of the opportunities that
exist now— today? More than one hundred years of success is
the bulwark behind the systematic saving plans we offer.
Your money is absolutely safe. Funds are loaned on lirst mort
gages on improved real estate with large margins of safetj'. The
Permanent Reserve Fund Capital Stock and Surplus GUAR
ANTEES YOUR INVESTMENT.
Phone, Write or Call for Detailed Information

REPUBLIC
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
I d 'I T iT o f n n o
T w n y ston e

A. B. Williams, President
rp ^ Oreene, Sec’y-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.

^0 0 /
1711 California

Pre-W ar Prices
Moffat Furnace Lump, $7.95
Try Real Coal and Feel the Difference

MOFFAT COAL CO.
MAin 0235

22 .

I"

•V
*

+
+

Prayers were offered last Sunday
for the repose of the soul of Julia
Mundwiller,.' aunt of D. A. MundParochial School Books— New and Used
? willer, who died Monday in. Herman,
Mo., and for Theresa Barbate,
GREETING CARDS— GENERAL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
|
mother of Mike Barbato of this par
Phone
KE.
5470
$
934 15th
ish, who died at St. Joseph’s hos
pital and was buried Monday morn
ing from St. Catherine’s chui'ch, and
for the recovery of Mrs. W. J. Stahlberg, who is ill in St. Anthony’s hos
pital following a serious operation.
Mrs. Eugene McCabe returned
home Tuesday from Mercy hospital.
Corner Fifteenth and Cmtis, Charles Building
Patrick Bradley of this parish is
recovering from an attack of pneu
monia.
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
PHONE MAIN 1900

HERRICK BOOK & STATIONERY CO. |

I

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

3 IN I FLOOR SWEEPING COMPOUND
1

AN IDEAL SWEEPINfi tOMITIUNl)
2. AN EFFECTIVE DEODORIZER
:i. AN INSF.CT REMOVER OR REPELLANT
For u»e on floors of Wood. Tile. Com-rotc or Ltnoloum. The best is the cheapest.
Costs no mor« than the ordinary kind.
A COLORADO PRODUCT
DENVER. COLO.
PHONE SPRUCE «813

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The Holy Name society, at its
meeting Monday evening, voted to
visit those in the parish who are
Phone KEystone 2391 favorably disposed to the Church
and those who formerly were Cath
olics. The visits of the men will be
for the most part in the nature
of follow-up w’ork, after Father
O’Heron has made the first visits.
I» It is planned in this 'way' to dis
I tribute considerable Catholic liter
ature where it will do the most good,
and to add the names of those whom
they vi.sit to The Register list, as a
The lirnis listed here de
constant reminder o f things Cath
olic.
Monday's meeting was ad
serve to be remembered
dressed by John Sullivan, who gave
a splendid talk on Catholic Action.
when you are distributing
Mr. .Sullivan, inspired in his remarks
by the recent Encyclical of Pius 'XI,
your patronage in the dif
made a stirring appeal to the men.
Members present gave him a rising
ferent lines of business.
vote of thanks and a.sked that lie
visit the meeting again. About 100
men and hoys received Holy Com
munion la.st Sunday, when the Feast
of the Holy Name was ob.served.
Mass was offered for the living and
deceased members of the oi'ganization. There will he a special meet
T R U N K
ing of the executive committee of
the society this. Friday evening in
A N D Q A G CO.
the.rectory, to make plans for fu 
ture advancement and to arrange a
MEEK IS MOVING— Buy Your
card party for ’ Saturday, January
Luggage Now .^nd Save Li to I 2
KEYSTONF. 307H
23, to help build up a Catholic litNew Location 1035 16th St.
eratiure fund.
The P.-T.A. held its regular
montlily meeting last Tuesday aft
ernoon. Talks on “ Character Train
Q U ALITY M EATS ARE
ing’’ were given by Father O’Heron
and. Mrs. J. Jackson. Father O'Heron
MORE ECONOM ICAL
spoke on the training afforded by
the ChuT’ch and school and Mr.s. Jack&
son on the training in the home and
1030 West Colfax
for the pre-school child. An open
forum following the talks provided
Acroaa from St. Leo’s Church
some very interesting discussions.
Phone KEystone 363ft
Founders’ day will be observed next
month and there will be special num
bers commemorating the bi-centennial of George Washington. The
P.-T.A. Study club will meet this
Friday afternoon, January 15, in
Concordia hall, at 2 o’clock.
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
Hostesses at the coming Altar so
ciety card party Thursday afternoSn,
MAIN 9321
January 21, will be Mrs. G. Albers,
Mrs. E. Bu.“ch and Mrs. J. Bettingcr.
This Sunday w’ill be Communion
JOHN H. REDDIN
day for the children of the parish,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
the Children of Mary sodality and
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
the Juniori Newman club.
17th ard Curtis
Joseph Young. 1980 South Lin
Phone MAin 0557
Denver. Colo. coln, was recently appointed shop
superintendent and service manager
at the Packard Motor Co. His many
friends in the parish wish him suc
cess in his new position and congratulationi^on his promotion.
Joseph McRae, aged 20, son of
Mr, and Mrs. J. McRae, 3700 South
Galapago street, will be buried from
the church with a High Mass of Re
quiem, this Friday morning.
Servers next week will be Joseph
Lynch and Walter Cassidy. 8 o’ clock;
Norman Patrick, William Stecker
and Walter Soran, 10 o'clock; Joseph
Lynch, convent.

Colorado Hotel
17th Street at Tremont

ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cars Noa. 11-13-40 at Depot
Stop at Hotel Door
A. L. .SMITH. Proprietor

St. Jo h n ’s Parish
Famous for Values '

JACLER’S
Olof Jacobson

(fcorge Clerisse

JEWELERS
Buy Upstairs for Le.ss
Third Floor, University Bldg.
16th and Champa

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
OLSON

&

OLSON

3758 TEJON. GALLUP ‘*1732
3760 W 2 n i l . GALLUP 0605
3030 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4256
183;j ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 08I»3
For Quality. Servic*', Econanjy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson A Olstrti Grocery
and .Market.

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Caih or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anytning in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

When in Need of Help
o f Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job.
Call Employment Department,

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 638G

MEN W m i T
IN PARISH ON
CONVERT WORK

Rabtoay

Simering

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats

REGISTER

COST
KEyatone 622S
Offict A Warehouse, 1521 20»b 5t.

ADVERTISERS

ORIGINAL
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(St, John’* Parish)
'The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society o f Sf. John’s church held
their first meeting of the year Fri
day- at the school hall. Luncheon
was served at 1 o’ clock to sixty-four
members. The hostesses were Mesdames H. J. Dehmer, W. C. Wood
cock, George Strahl and Frank
Siems. At the program which fo l
lowed, Father F. Gregory Smith of
Littleton gave an interesting addre.ss, the principal theme of which
5vas the good that has been, and can
be accomplished by such societies.
A vocal solo by Mrs. McDaniels* was
enthusiastically
encored.
Father
Powers Avas present at the meeting
and was gratified at the large at
tendance. The business meeting was
called to order by the president,
Mrs. Charles Bruckman. The fol
lowing members were elected to of
fices for the coming year: Mrs.
Charles Bruckm'fin, president; Mrs.
Charles Record, first ■vice president;
Mrs. F. A. Koch, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. S. J. Lewis, recording
secretary; Mrs. George E. Brennan^
reporter and corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. J. B. Rexing, treasurer;
Mr.s. Stevenson, philanthropic chair
man; Mrs. H. J. Dehmer, sanctuary
chairman; Mrs. John Schilling, music
chairman; Mrs. George Strahl, chair
man o f vestment committee; Mrs.
Oliver, chairman o f phone list. A
benefit' card party will be held at
the home of Mrs. H. G. Wimbush,
2501 E. 7th ayenusr, Friday, Janu
ary 22, at 2 o’ clock. It is hoped
a large number will attend and all
are cordially invited.
Players are
asked tq bring their own playing
cards. The evening card party
scheduled for Shrove Tuesday has
been postponed until March 17.
Mrs. Bruckman asks everyone to
keep the date open.
The delegates from St. John’s to
the D. C. C. W. convention are Mrs.
Charles Bruckman, Mrs. Sam Lewis
and Mrs. Charles Hayden.
Father Charles Can’ returned
home from Mercy hospital Monday,
much improved in health.
Two card groups have been form
ed in the parish. The money will
be turned over to the church. Mrs.
H. G. Wimbush is sponsoring one
group and Mrs. E. J. Monckton the
other. Members of Mrs. Wimbush’s
division arc Mesdames S. J. Lewis,
F. A. Koch, C. ,S . Holland, Walsh,
O’Brien, LeClair, J. Beringer, 0 . M.
Kellog, A. J. Chisholm, Stevenson,
and (jharles Bruckman. Mrs. Monck
ton will entertain her group Mon
day, Jan. 18, at 1:30 at her home,
615 Claj*ton street. Members who
expect to be present are Mesdames
W. P. Horan, 0. H. Jacobson, J. M.
Lipscomb, Michael Hickey, George
Strahl, C. N. Kohl, Charles Camp
bell, (Jeorge E. Brennan, J. R. But
ler, C. C. Barnard, G. Mallett, J. F.
Prinzing, J. A. Ryan, R. G. Gibson,
R. R. Gray and Pollard.
Ladies taking care of the altar
this month are Mrs. Strahl and Mrs.
Murphy.
Miss Helen Neuman is in charge
of the choir during the illness of
Mrs. John Schilling.
Requiem Mas.ses were announced
for the w'eek as follows: Thursday,
for John Casey; Friday, for Mrs.
Catherine O’ Connor; Saturday, for
Jo.seph Shannon.
Flowers on the altar Sunday w'ere
the gift of the four hostesses of the
Altar and Rosary society luncheon.
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Order of Services Jan. 31-Feb.
2 Will Be Announced
Later
(St. James’ Parish)
The devotion o f the Forty Hours
will be held in St. James’ church
beginning January 31 and closing
February 2, Candlemas day. The
order of services will be announced
later.
The financial statement of the Al
tar and Rosary society has been
printed and will be mailed to the
parishioners with the financial state
ment for the church. The meeting
of the Altar and Rosary society,
which was to .take place this
week, has been postponid. It will
probably be held one (veek later.
The time and place will be announced
at church Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Gappae and Miss Anna
M. Kelley have been named dele
gates to represent St. James’ Altar
and Rosary society at the convention
next week o f the Denver Diocesan
Council o f Catholic Women.
Thomas McCaddon, the newest
boy to appear as a full fledged altar
boy, served his first Sunday Mass
December 27, and served beautifully.
The young servers are a great credit
to the parish and their instructor.
Father Walsh. A. J. Edwards has
begun to take instructions as a
server and will soon be added to
the ranks o f the altar boys.
If one is to judge by the com
ments o f the children who attended
the party given at Christmas for the
Sunday school children, it was a de
cided success.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ash have re
turned to Denver after spending the
holidays out o f town.
The sympathy o f the whole par
ish goes out to Robert E. Smith
and his family in their double be
reavement.- Mrs. Mary Smith, wife of
Mr. Smith, died suddenly the first
of last week of pneumonia, and his
daughter, Mrs. Annie Fletcher, died
a few days later, .also o f pneumonia.
They’ were buried Friday morning,
January 8, from St. James’ church.
Father Walsh spoke very feelingly
at the funeral. The Smiths are well
known in the pai’ish, and many o f
the parishioners attended the fun
eral Mass. Burial was at Mt. Olivet
cemetery.
On Thursday, January 7, Robert
Hoery, Avho resided near Aurora,
Colorado, v,fas buried from St. James’
church. Mr. Hoery was the father
o f J. W., Leonard, Theodore and
Fred Hoery, Mrs. W. L. Scott, Mrs.
George Lehman and Mrs. Anna Betz.
Mr. Hoery’s death was caused by
pneumonia. Interment was at Fairmount cemetery.

F t Collins Priest
Recovering from
Influenza Attack

SERVICE

IT’S NOT DIFFICULT
— to find a complete, desirable funeral service
within the family means, for we have such
service for as little as

$85
Boulevard Mortuary
Feder*l Blvd. at No. Speer

GAllup 0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

FOR YOUR INSPECTION
The merchants who advertise in The Denver
Catholic Register, arc placing th^eir
before you for inspection. They invite jour
most crUical attention and an uncompromisinc
cTmparUon.
And. their advertmement^ so to
sneak say to their products; We have,intro
T e e d " u to the Catholics of Denver, now
stand on your own merits.
If the merchants did not have conridenee m
Iheir wares they would hesitate to call atten
tion to them. For advertising rjgidly tests the
maker, the seller and the merchandise.
In the long run you ca^n depend on " ’ O
who advertises in The
‘ u ]!"
nroduct. That is one reason why people hate
found that it pays to read Register advertisements.
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS!
t h e y ARE NEWS

g][ Now you may have your finest wool blankets anc
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used b\|
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary tvashing. Specio
equipment— the only o f its kind in Denver— is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising th
nap to a new luxurious, doAvny softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give yoi

Ft. Collins.— Father G. Joseph La this service.
Jeunesse, who is ill o f influenza, is
Call the/dea^
^ LAUMPRYptrPorms twrj
getting along nicely and is able to
servic t U u n d ry t h e u U on Your Laundry
/ /
service
sit up for a short time. A Jesuit
Slid i n A d j t i i a rr
priest of Regis college was here over
Problems
Ma iiai
the Aveek-end and officiated at both The Plant Is at 2500 Curtis
Masses Sunday. Father Agatho Strittmatter, 0. S. B., of Boulder and
Father Justin, 0 . S. B., of Longmont
visited Father LaJeunessc Monday.
Mrs. T. A. Prendergast is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Earl Kiely, at
Longmont this Aveek.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Broddus, who
SPECIAL PERMANENTS—JANUARY ONLY
have spent some time in Tennessee,
returned'Wednesday evening and arc
Regular $5.00 Push Wave...........................................$ 3 .5 0
visiting at the home o f Mrs. Broddus’
Regular $7.50 Combination...........................................$5 .0 0
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gleason.
Regular $10.00 Oil Wave.............................................$7 .5 0
The Rev. John R. Mulroy o f Holy
Ghost parish, Denver, director o f the
1119 E. 4th Ave.
Open Evening*
Phone PEarl 0369
Catholic Charities, and Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Mahony of Longmont called
on Father Trudcl and his sister. Miss
Week after week we give our patrons absolutely the hizhest quality at the
Trudel, AVednesday of last Aveek in
lowest price in the city. We handle only guaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby Beef.
Kept fresh by electrical refrigeration.
the interest of the S'panish people.
1121 EAST 4TH AVE.
TELEPHONE SO.* 6390
The influenza patients arc getting
along nicely. Those ill of the disease
are J. B. Halloran and sons, James
“ It Takes the BEST to Make the BEST
and Joseph; Mrs. AV. F. Hammitt,
and Pays the BEST TO BUY T1)E BEST”
Mrs. T. J. (jollopy and Miss Beck.
1718 EAS'J 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR. 0801 AND OSOo
Among those Avho attended the
skiing tournament at Estes Park
Sunday were Collette AA’ciss, J. F.
Successor to
Sullivan and Sub Struder. Sub Avon
HANNON DRUG CO.
second in the men’s jumping class B
Avith 113 A4 points.
Phone SOuth 4501
6th and Marion
At the annual election of officers
of the Holy Name society, held Fri
day night, Laurence SouthAvorth was
elected to the office of president for
the present year; 'Theodore AVetzler,
secretary, and Owen F. Suicon, treas
urer (re-elected). The retiring offi
cers are Harry Falk and Albert
Emanuel.
About twenty o f the Newman club
members and their sponsors jour
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
neyed up to “ AVhispering Pines,” the
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
Hale cabin, Sunday. After a boun F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
teous dinner they enjoyed skating
and skiing.
H. H. Hale, J. P. Collopy and L.
E.ST. 1007—-A STORE FOR MEN
P. Orleans Avere in Denver Tuesday
CUSTOM TAILOR— CLEANING AND PRESSING
evening, Jan. 5, where they attended
MEN’ S FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST PRICES
the exemplification of the new Degree
jHPTWirnmof Honor put on by the Denver coun
FEED or
cil to 48 members of the council.
ITHAr-GRAIN
A benefit card party was held at
I SSEED '
ALL KINDS
the Mountain Avenue tea room Mon
/
day in the afternoon and evening.
Mrs. J. N. SchAvab Avon the afternoon
GAS, OILS AND EXPERT
prize at bridge, and Mrs. J. J. Pren
TIRE REPAIRING
dergast and Albert Kamn Avere the
West 25th at Decatur
prize Avinners in the eveinng.
NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPL>
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Malone and Mr.
GALLUP 267
and Mrs. Art Malone and son, James, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 4227 W. 38TH AVE.
of Aurora called at the J. F. McIn
tyre home Saturday afternoon.
George Grill of Ai-vada called at
the W. M. Keeley home Tuesday.
Mf. Grill is a brother o f Mrs. Keeley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Miller drove to
Pueblo on business, returning Satur
day morning.

COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES
Country Club Barber and Beauty Parlor

4

PATRONIZE

For Tim to Call and Give E.»limatca on Packinz. and Shippiof

W om en Elect
New Officers

Initial Affair Will Take Place
at Loyola Hall on
Monday
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Plans have been made and all ar
rangements completed for the big
card party to take place in Loyola
hall on Monday night. The party is
sponsored by the Loyola Altar so
ciety and is a benefit affair. The
same fine prizes, dainty refreshments
and real sociability that feature all
the Loyola parties will be found at
the hall on Monday. The usual of
fering— fifty cents— will be asked of
those attending the affair.
This
amount can be paid at the party, or
a ticket can be purchased from some
member o f the Altar society.
This party will be followed by
three other Monday night parties,
each sponsored by a parish organi
zation.
These arc given for the
benefit of the church, and the pro
ceeds Avill be turned over to Father
Devlin. The Loyola Ladies’ sodality
has volunteered to put on the party,
Monday evening,. January 25. The
other organizations and the dates of
their parties will be announced later.
Work for the parish is by no means
confined to the ladies. They have al
ways done, and continue to do won
derful things in behalf o f their
church and school, but it would be a
great injustice not to mention the
part being played by the men. Some
months ago a group o f 35 or 40 men
banded together and formed a pi
nochle club. Two parties are held
at the school hall each month, and
each one attending a party makes an
offering for the benefit o f the church.
In addition to their own pinochle
parties, these men support every ac
tivity of the parish.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Ladies’ sodality,
both
branches. There will be a Commun
ion Mass at each church at seven
o’clock.
Wednesday is the regular meeting
day for the Loyola Altar society. The
gathering will take place as usual in
Loyola hall at 2:30 o’clock.
The Loyola Ladies’ sodality will
be represented at the annual conven
tion of the Diocesan Council o f Cath
olic Women by the following ladles:
Mrs. S.. J. O’Diy, delegate; Mrs. Jas.
Ryan, alternate; Mrs. C. M. Higdon,
delegate; Mrs. W. J. tVade, alter
nate. The Sacred Heart Ladies’ bo-

IN P O O R

Country Club Grocery and Market

E. L. RONlNGER--GROCERiES, MEATS

Vallee’s Drug Store

St. Dominic’s Parish

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.

M. ROSE— 2556 15th St., Cor. Boulder St.

ROGERS SERVICE
STATION

ST. DOMINIC’S COMMUNITY STORES
COX’S MARKET

dality will likewise take a part in
the convention. Mrs. Thomas Lee
will be the delegate and Mrs. Joseph
ine Sutton Avill act as alternate. 'The
Sacred Heart ladies' have taken a
deep interest in the work o f the Dioc
esan council and they ai’e looking
forAvard to the coming convention.

CONDITION

‘T/te Home of Quality Meats Exclusively**
2642 West 32nd Ave.

Z. N. Cox, Prop.

GAllup 6142

JOHNNIE O’CONNOR SERVICE
ALL CARS GREASED WITH
ALEMITEHIGH PRESSURE... •
2601 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

NO-FREEZATOL ENDS YOUR a * i K A
RADIATOR TROUBLES, GAL. « p A . O U
TELEPHONE GALLUP 6180

j

hnrcti Work fo r Individual
leform Told In Radio Talk
Che Church in the confessional is mands that the defaulting cashier
only institution in the world ta- confess hin intention to steal money,
that reforms society by reforni- even though he finch it impossible
the individual who makes it up, to do so.

She holds, as'against mod-

THREE CENTENARY
Says 75th Jubilee
HOLY NAME MEN
Mass in Chicago CONTESTS PLANNED
PLAN FO RM IN G
FOR COLO, SCHOOLS
OF STUDY CLUB The Rev. George Windsor, a re
(St. MaSy’* Parish, Littleton)
George Traut, Jr., was re-elected
presidenit of the Holy Name society
of the parish at the monthly meeting
of the society, held a t the rectory
on Monday evening. Casper Broemmel, vice president, and J. R. Roon
ey, secretary-treasurer, were also
re-eleoted.
The society voted to
continue the subscription fo r The
Young Catholk Messenger, distrib
uted weekly to the children o f the
Sunday school classes. A committee
was named by the society to report
on the plan of forming a Holy Name
society Study club.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold its annual election o f officers
at the monthly meeting at the rec
tory Monday evening.
Miss Anna
Martin, prefert, has announced that
she will not he a candidate fo r reelection. The society held a success
ful card party at the home of the
Maloney girls on Wednesday eve
ning.
The Altar society’s Study club
held its first regular meeting at the
rectory Thursday afternoon, under
the leadership of Mrs. M. T. Stevens,
chairman o^ the Study club commit-

cent alumnus o f St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver, celebrated the Mass
that Dec. 27 marked the seventyfifth jubilee of St. Patrick’s c h u : ^
Chicago, oldest church in that c i ^ .
Father Windsor is a priest o f the
Springfield, HI., diocese and is in Chlca|^ studying ecclesiastical music.
He will be there until next summer
and is temporarily connected with
S t Patrick’s church.
A fter celeb r a t in g ^ id n i^ t Mass Christmas, he
has written to a local priest fnend,
he tuned in on tb.i radio and clearly
heard the national broadcast from
the Denver Cathedral Midnight Mass.

Three contests will be conducted
in the public ahd parochial schools
o f the (tote by the educational com
mittee of the Colorado commission
fo r the celebration o f the two hunjidredth anniversary o f the birth o f
George Washington. A declamatory
contest will be conducted in the ele
mentary schools, making use o f a
pamphlet containing selections of
prose and poetry relating to George
Washington, prepared by the United
States George Washington Bicenten
nial commission and distributed to
the teachers free o f charge.
The
high schools will hojd ap essay con
test and the institm ons of higher
learning an oratorical contest. lite r 
ature and information on the con
tests will be distributed to the Cath
olic schools of the state by the Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, Ljttleton, who is
a member of the state committee.

em morality, that it is too late to
lepslate when the act has been done;
it is too late to pass a law when you
have to cadi a policeman; it is too
late really to heal when you have to
establish fact-finding commissions.
The facts of crime, drunkenneas, and
social evila are merely the putting
into action o f base thoughts, intentious and desires, and the Church, in
insisting that every ilHcit motive and
SEM INAR Y GUILD TO HOLD
every evil desire be confessed, is
MEETING ON JA N U A R Y 18
getting at the hidden springs and
The S t Thomas’ Seminary guild
roots o f action, and in keeping them
will hold Ha re g ^ a r monthly meet
clean she keeps actions clean; by
ing Monday evening, Jan. 18, in the
making man pure on the inside, she
Capitol Life Insurance building, 16th
makes mhn pure on tne outside, and
and Sherman street.
A large at
In announcing the declamatory
Church Talk* ia Concrete
by making him right with God, she
tendance is requested.
contest this week, Mrs. Lucy C.
[ ‘ Modern morality talks in the ab makes' him right ■with his fellowA u ld / secretary o f the Colorado Ed
et about the problems o f drunk- man.”
The Altar society will be rep- ucational Contest committee, an
resented at the D.C.C.
aess,” he continued, "the Church
3.W. convention nounced that the United States com
MRS. M ALO HOSTESS
next week by Mrs. J. £ . Jones, Mrs. mission will award the official
ithe confessional talks in the conMrs. Oscar Maio entertained a
A . Coffin, Mrs. J. Theisen, Mrs. J. George Washington commemorative
|te to the drunkard and asks hhn
£ . Maloney and a number o f visiting medal in silver to the student win
to psycho-analyze his mental foursome at luncheon and bridge in
delegates.
|te fo r sublimation, but to reveal her home Jan. 13.
ning the declamatory contest; to the
moral state for purgation. And
these two methods, the confesaal is the only really effective one,
just as the only way to make a
Inily good and happy is* to make
|:h individual in the family happy,
too, the only way to make soIty peaceful is to make each inridual citizen peaceful, and this
jin ot be done except by making
|:h conscience right with its God.
|>dem morality is in a tower shoutto rebellious' soldiers below;
Church, through her officers, is
agling with the soldiers individKly, bidding each one to submit
Ilaw which is, in the last analysis,
ordinance o f God. Thus it is that
making individual adjustment%
by treating each conscience
Igly, and judging it not by the
A B S O L U T E L Y FRESH
Open Kettle Rendered
^y it makes for worldly success,
Fresh
by the way it is ordered to God,
confessional purifies each indiMade,
Large
|Iu£.l stream and river that runs
Pound______
Can...
|:o the great social ocean, and if
CUT R A TE DRUG DEPT.
K A T R IN K A ’S
PELLO’ S
|it ocean today does not seem clean
PUBLIC M E A T CO.
bright, it is only because there
k some streams that have not been
Iide clean at their source by the
litilling and refining pardon of
I'd’s great Sacrament of Mercy.
‘ If, therefore, our government
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY '
Id our social reformers are really
licere about the betterment o f sofity, they must begin to recognize
Home Public Market - Santa Fe Public Market
importance of intenUon and the
' Arapahoe, Public Market
Iportance o f the individual; they
list more and more see that we can“ Quality at Low Pric^*
|t allow citizens to think badly and
|pect them to act rightly, nor can
expect a commission to legislate
lirality for a nation, without, in
Ime way, seeing that each individII in the nation is himself moral
Id righteous with his God. We will
It be made a moral nation by perP l £
W h i p Cream,
j
I tting our educators to tell us there
(Y O U R B A K E R S)
[no such thing as sin, nor shall we
made a righteous nation by pe_rHome Public Market
Itting reformers to emphasize sin
ALSO A T
the point o f morbidity. There is
1032 15th Street
I'ly one way to have the fact o f sin.
Id not to have the fact of its overInphasis, which is morbidity, and
lat is through the confessional,
jiich tells a man that he is a sin|t , but also tells him that he can,
God’s pardon and grace, become
Isaint”
J Continuing, Dr. Sheen said that
Open 6 A . M. to 6 P. M.
J^ere is no institution in the world
M A Y FRANCIS, Prop.
HOME PUBLIC M ARKET
I* effectively working for social reIrm as the Church through the conIssional.”
“ And this,” he added,
lo r the double reason that th§ conTHE ORANGE BAR
Issional gets at the intention which
W e are new making our own
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE HADE
I spires the act, and reforms the
brand o f HORSE RADISH.
FROM
FRESH
ORANGES
A
Full
Line
of
FRESH CATFISH,
[•oup by reforming the individual
Guaranteed Fre*k Daily. ISc
"Come in and Watch Ui Make It."
hich makes it up.”
lb.............................
.
2
5
(
'
Par Bottle.
By the Glees, Sc A lOe

Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen dered last Sunday in his address on
Right of Sanctuary,’* over the
itholic Hour,” wWeh was hreadt
It over a network of the National
nadcasting
company, including
1A, Denver.
lisserting that the modem werld
Kds “ a haven of rest” similar to
I t found in the medieval right of
Actuary, Father Sheen said that
lodern social reform begins with
group and ends with the indfvid
.” “ The Church,” he added, Tn
confessional, begins with the inlidual and ends with the group.”

Carnation or
Columbine

Lux Soap

6 Bars
for

Milk

C

LARGE EGGS

Doz. 20g

WEE SHOP BAKERY

BLACK WALNUT CAKE. ....... 2 0 c

CINNAMON ROLLS Sr*
9c
DO NUTS, Cake or Sugar, Doz.. 1 5 c
BREAD, 3 Large Loaves........ 1 0 c
COOKIES “
10c

LEWIS FISH SHOP

“ The Church in the confessional,’’
|j went on, “ after the manner of
lir Divine Founder, proceeds on the
\inciple that if it is wrong to do a
lirtain thing, it is wrong to think
Ijout that thing. She does not wait
Intil the desire or the intention
lasses into act; rather she goes into
lie very confines of a conscience
Ind lays her finger on the desire to
In and brands it as a sin, even
liough the desire is never realized,
liindful of the words of our Blessed
lord, she does not wait until a man.
Mtually commits adultery, but she
lolds that any man commits adul[iry even if he lusteth after a
Oman in his own heart. She de

'

MARKET
DAIRY CO.

Nick’s Fresh Butter
Scotch Pop Corn
OPPOSITE ARCADE GROG. * MKT..

Patronize Our Advertisers

SA V E MONEY
Mend Your Own Hose
NEEDLES. 75c EA.
Instructions free. Your fancy
work sold, 2 0 % commission.
Come in aut’ see ns.

The Needle Work Shop

Eggs, Large, Fancy
Whites, doz............... 19<^

VOSS BROS.
. BAKERY

Tomatoes, No. 2 Cans,
3 Cans for................ 23(^
Macaroni Products,
3 lbs........................
Pure Lard, 4

2 5 (J

.......

Steaks, Round or
Sirloin, lb.............. 1 2 ^ ^
Smoked Picnics,
Small Size, lb............ 9(^
Pot Roasts,
Com Fed Beef, lb.....
Reserve the Right
Limit Quantities

Half
Pound.
Box......

SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHES, 25c and 30c

Cigar* and Tebacce
Monthly and Weekly Migasine*
Candy Bar* and Gma

TATER.FLAKES

Fagan’s
Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
o f Quality Fish
for Many Tears.

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.
Grapefruit, Texas
Seedless, 6 for.........25(^
Oranges, Juicy
Navels, Doz.i............ 1 5 ^
Fancy Roman Beauties,
Large Size, 5 lbs..... 2 5 ^

M Ain 3518

"Your Bsktri for Ail Oeetsioai"

Lemon Chiffon Pie,
Ea. 19^

SILVER STAR
EGG SHOP
“ Every Egg Guaranteed or
Your Money Back”

FREE! FREE I Vz Doz.
Select Eggs W ith Each
$1 .00 Egg Purchase
Fancy Large Whites,
Doz............................... 3 9 ^
Select Mixed, Doz..... 2 9 ^
Fancy Browns, D oz...2 5 ^

Assorted Cakes, Ea...l5(^

Black Walnut Cake,
23^ and 46^
Charlotte Russe Cups,
2 for

-

T A . 1360

PACIFIC
COFFEE STORE
NUT M EATS— Hot From the
Kittle to Yon

Try Our Assorted Nuts
— Salted, lb..........$ 1 .0 0
W e Are Experienced and
Largest Retailer* in Nut Meat*
in State

SANTOS COFFEE
Fancy Santos Coffee, lb..... 18c
2 for 35o

OUR SPECIAL COFFEE

P B LLYA N N A
B A K ER Y
Reg. 25c Value
Assorted Pies, Ea.......

Pound ............................... 21 e
Pacific Blend Coffee, 1 ill.
and 2 lb*. Sugar free...... 45c

BREEN &
CORFMAN
Formerly Farrell’* Floral
Shoppe

3 Loaves Glad Bread.. 1 0 ^

Fresh Cut Flower* and Potted
Plant* for all eecaiioa*. Floral
Designing at remarkabla price*.
FREE D ELIVER Y

English Muffins,
Doz. 20^

PATR ONISE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

A carnival for the benefit of the
missions will be held from 6 to 10 p.
m. Wednesday, Jan. 20, at Loretto
Heights college. It is sponsored by
a combination o f college and high
school societies working for the mis
sions called the Hei-Lo-Pan. A cash
door prize o f |5 will be awarded.
Everybody is invited to attend.
MEMBERS OF BRIDGE CLUB
ARE ENTERTAINED A T PARTY

LADIES’
HALF SOLES
Of the
Best
Leather....

2 for 33c
BROOKS’ FRUIT

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

SWAFFORD MARKET
(Formerly Swafford & Wise)
QUALITY

W E SELL
THE BEST
FOR LESS

CORN-FED

MEATS

NUGGETTS
SUGAR CURED

LB. 7 k
U A M D l T D r r D ^UR REGULAR
HIGH QUALITY LB.10c
Q A ITQ A p n PURE PORK
i j A U u /k l j C Country Style Seasoning LB. 10c
d a d I f SHOULDER
r U H l i PICNIC S T Y L E .................... LB. 7c
LB. 10c
FRESH HAMS
LB. 1 4 k
n c r l o STEWING . . . . .
BACON

n A I flo U U U L ilA

U C M C

f a n c y

“ We Call Your Attention to Our High Quality”

Our Best Quality at New Low Prices
LADIES’ HALF SOLES....... 45c
I

A T \ T 1 7 C ^ Composition or Leather

4
^
Heel Top U fts...................................JL d C

L A U IL O

MEN’S HALF SOLES......... 65c
MEN’S
30c
Rubber Heels.......... ......

...................

Quality and Workmanship Absolutely Guaranteed

GREEN TREE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
MUNDHENK
SALAD SHOP

RED STAR

The Finest Cakes, Salads
and Pastries in the City

2320 E .'C olfaz 979 Broadway
Home Public Market

TR Y OUR

FAMOUS 1,000 ISLAND

Rice, Fancy Blue
Rose, 2 lbs....................9<^

DRESSING A N D
TA R T A R SAUCE

Spaghetti, FrancoAmerican, 3 cans....23^

In the Center of Market

Pineapple, Extra Fancy,
2 No. 2 cans..............25(^

CASH STORE

Coffee, Bluhill, lb........33^^

Reg. 20c Value
Cmnamon Rolls, Doz. 1 5 ^

Mission Benefit Carnival
to Be Wednesday, Jan. 20

TATE R FLAK ES—
See Them Made

Phone T A . 1369

Coffee, Arcade
Special, lb................. 2 5 d

Bread, Fresh, White
or W hole W heat,
2 Loaves.......................

SA V O R Y ’ S FINEST

GIVE US A TRIAL

It Pays

Grocery & Market

Mushrooms ■

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP

MARKET
CIGAR SHOPPE

cis P. Cawley.

Miss Delores Dtus entertained the
members o f her bridge club Tues
student winning the second place day, Janu^y 13. The following at
the medal in bronze, and to the stu tended: Virginia Fox, Edwyna Rich
dent in third place a certificate of ards, Helen Stule, Jewel McGovern,
award.
Ann Morrell, Kathryn Celia, Babette
Wack, Carol Mangini and Ruth FarPATRONIZE OUR A D VER TISER S nan.

‘THE ACME BAKERS”

Phone

I

The Rev. Herman Haukap, an
alumnus o f St. Thomas’ seminary,
pastor at Indianola, Nebraska, in the
Lincoln diocese, was a C olor^ o vis
itor this week. He was the guest in
Denver o f the Rev. James P.- FUnagan and in Salida of the Rev. Fran-

Orange Cream Layer Cake, 20c
A p p le Pie, 2 0 c
Pound Cake, 2 0 c

Large A**ortmenl

ARCADE

(Continned From Page 1)
home about April 1. A t present 17
boys, under instruction o f three
Christian Brothers, are being cared
for.
"rhe Shirley farm house will
accommodate 30 boys, Mr. Dower
said. Work on the new building will
be started in late spring or early
summer, Mr. Dower said.
Not only is the farm house com
modious for a boys’ home, but the
farm equipment is rated among the
best in the vicin i^ o f Denver.
It
formerly was a dairy farm supplying
fresh dairy food stuffs for the Shir
ley hotel, built by Colonel Dodge.
The Mullen home will be a trade
and occupational school for the b o ^
who are too old to be cared fo r in
the local orphanages. Arrangements
for financing the undertaking were
made when Mr. Mullen est^lished
the Mullen Benevolent association.
The staff of Christian Brothers will
be enlarged with the addition of
more boys to the institution.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Health’ s Sake Eat

Nv>. 1 Ranch Eggs, Doz....... 20c
Select Creamery Butter,lb...23c
Nut Oleomargarine, lb.......... 15c

IISHOP COMMENDS W O R K
[o f t w o o r g a n i z a t i o n s
(Continued From Page 1)
I ear o f the foundation of the order
I'ith an increase in membership.
“ The Knights o f Columbus have
[lerited well of the diocese, individ[ally and collectively. They have
feen instrumental, not only in furIhering Catholic ideals among the
pembers, but in promoting many
.’orks o f religion of a diocesan charLcter, both in the past and at the
Iresent time.
“ I need only mention their spojForing the broadcasting program and
Iheir interest ia the Catholic Chariies, the St. Vincent de Paul work,
I he unemployment problem’ and St.
|■’homa8’ seminary.
“ The strength o f their organizalion and numbers had been used in
Fhe past to combat the forces of bigjtry and ignorance in the state.
“ I know that you and the councils
Jf your jurisdiction wish to make
this a banner year in promoting CoFombianism throughout. the state. I
eel that there are many men of
•terling Catholicity who would join
i o ^ ^ a n k s if they knew the opporunities presented to them by mem'ership in the Knights of Columbus.
“ I hope that our state will make
creditable showing in the celebra
tion of the golden jubilee o f the
rrder by a healthy increase o f loyal
|nd devoted members, who will do
jredit.to your noble traditions.
‘Faithfully yours,
“4* URBAN J. VEHR,
“ Bishop o f Denver.”

FA N C Y YO U N G
TURKEYS, lb..........

Qt., 25c| V, Gal., 40c; 1 Gal, 7Bc.
Wa Speclaliie in Partiee and Enter
tainments '
WE DELIVER
PHONE TA. 6443

NEBRASKA PASTOR
VISITS COLORADO

A TASTY FLAVORED

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Doe* Not W ait for Act

LARD

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR
MULLEN HOME FOR BOYS

Florida Fruit
Company

Butter, Red & White
Creamery, lb............ 23<^

for

Pot Roast,
Baby Beef, lb.......... 10<^

Fancy Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables
FREE DELIVERY
3 STORES

PHONE M A. 1026
DAwey Corfman

Jerry Breen

1456 California St.

CONDITION

Home Public Market_TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market ......T A . 7815
1321 15th St................ T A . 8487

Pork Roast, lb.................

Summer Sausage, Swift’ s
Tburinger,. lb............ 19|^
Hams, Blackbawk,
Half or W hole, Ib...l5(^
W e Reterve the Right to
Limit Quantities

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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IN S T IT U T E O N C H IL D Aged Priest's SUNDAY TO MARK OPENING
OF MISSION AT ST; VINCENT’S
CA R E PROQRAM Q IV EN Duties Eased
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

respect,
follows:

The, noted Oblate missionaries,
Fathers Phelan and O’ Sullivan, will
open a week’s mission Sunday, Jan
uary 17, in this parish. Holy Masses
will be offered Sunday at 7, 8:30, 10
and 11.30. Week-day Masses, to be
followed by brief instructions, will be
said daily at 6:30, and at S. Each
evening at 8 o’ clock the missionaries

The program will be as

W atch Us Demonstrate the M agic

will conduct services and will preach.
Catholics are urged to invite their
non-Catholic friends.
Discussions o f plans for a benefit
dinner to be given February 6 was
conducted Thursday afternoon at
the meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
society.
An anniversary High Mass was
offered Tuesday fo r the deceased
Ellen Corcoran. This was a family
request. Mrs. Peters has requested
a month’s mind High Mass Saturday
fo r the repose of the soul o f her hus
band.

Glenwood Spring^.— ^Father Carrigan announced to his congregation
last Sunday that the Most Rev.
Friday, January 22
9 o ’clock— Pontifical Mass at the Bishop Vehr had released him frpm
Cathedral. Celebrant, the Most Rev. attending the missions o f Gilman and
Red Cliffe. In the future Father HorBishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
9 :30 o’clock— Invocation, the Very gan o f Leadville will have charge of
Rev. William M. Brennan, C.M., these missions, and Father MeSweeJ.C.D., Ph.D., president and profes ney o f Aspen will have charge o f
sor of special dogmatic theology, St. the missions o f Basalt and Marble.
Father Carrigan has attended to
Thomas seminary, Denver.
these missions for twenty-two years,
General Topic, “ Child Health.”
Chairman, Guy T. Justis, executive giving services when po,ssible every
secretary o f the Denver Community month, and he will still have charge
o f the missionsi,of Minturn and
Che.st.
1. “ Echoes o f the Colorado-White Eagle. Forty-nine years ago on
House Conference,” Dr. Franklin P., Christmas eVe,^ather Carrigan cele
Gengenbach, director o f the Colo-, brated his first ‘Mass.
C. M. Quigley deceived the sad
rado-White House conference.
2. “ Mental Health or Hygiene,” news this week o f the death o f his St. Patrick’s Young Ladies to
DENTIST
'
Dr. George S. Johnson, acting direc father, James Quigley, December 16,
Receive Communion at
NKW LOCATION
tor, Colorado Psychopathic hospital. at his home, Clarianna Mills, Nenagh,
Mass Sunday
207 Barth Bldg.
3. “ Physical Health — Aids and County Tipperary, Ireland, Mr. Quig
16TH AND STOUT ST.
Preventions,” Dr. Bertram B. Jaffa, ley was 76 years old. He had spent
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
deputy manager, health and charity, his long life in his native surround
His Excellency the Most Rev. Ur
ings. High Ma.ss was celebrated at
Denver General hospital.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
Discussion leader. Miss Helen St. Mary’s o f the Rosary Friday, De munion day for the Young Ladies’ ban; J. Vehr honored the Cathedral
Burke, executive secretary, Colorado cember 18, with the Rev. W. Galla sodality and the Children o f Mary, Altar and Rosary society with his
gher, Sydney, and Fathers O’Hal- The January meeting o f the Young presence at the last meeting, held at
Tuberculosis association.
11:30 o’clock— General topic, “ In loran, Roche and McNamara officiat Ladies’ sodality will be held Thurs the home o f Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,
ing. The funeral cortege then left day evening, Jan. 21, at the home 1580 Vine street, on Friday afterstitutions vs. Foster Homes.” '
Chairman, the Rev. Harold V for Lisboney, where he was laid to of Helen Thompson, 3240 Pecos nbon, January 8, the president, Mrs.
Campbell, pastor of St. Anne’s rest. Besides his wife, Anftie, he is street. Election o f officers will be Charles Dunn, presiding. Aftfer a
few preliminary remarks, in which
survived by five sons, Chris Quigley, held.
shrine, Arvada.
1. “ Are^Institutidns a Thing of the Glenwood Springs; James, Jr., Chi
The St. Vincent de Paul society he expressed appreciation of the
o f the society. Bishop Vehr
^ ^ & y& \ U n su ra n ce Past?” William Cohen, superintend cago; Patrick, Daniel and Thomas o f met Thursday evening in the rectory. work
k
t 11ai
ent. National Home for Jewish Chil Nenagh, Ireland; four daughters,
A High Mass in honor of the Christ .spoke on “ Current Events,” and em
Mrs. Richard Walsh, Chicago, 111,; Child was sung by Father Clark on phasized the power of definite ideals
dren.
Phone, MAin 4843
2. “ Foster Homes— Fads or Neces Mrs. Edward Burke and the Misses Wednesday morning at the request of Catholic womanhood.
The Rev. Hugh Ji. McMenamin,
In the Heart of Denver's Business District sities,” the Rev. Edward F. Mellen, Annie and Mary o f Nenagh, Ireland; o f Mrs. James O’Drain. High Mass
assistant secretary, National Confer three sisters, Mrs. Margaret Linsky of Requiem for Micnael Viglione will who escorted Bishop Vehr, also ad
514-15 EQUITABLE BLDG.
ence of Catholic Charities, Washing and Mrs. Nora Ryan, Syracuse, N. be sung Saturday at the request of dressed the members., This was an
important meeting, programs for
Y., and Mrs. Mary Hubach, New Mrs. Viglione.
ton, D. C.
several future activities being con
Discus.sion leader, Si.ster Mary York city.
At the regular monthly meeting sidered. The usual Lenten lectures
Raymond, a.ssistant superior, St.
Mrs. W. B. Wolverton of Eagle is held Wednesday afternoon of last
a guest at the Denver hotel this week in the home of Mrs. Katharine will be given by the Rev. Dr. William
Clara’s orphanage.
12:15 o’clock— Luncheon meeting week, while taking a course of vapor Winters, 2323 10th street, the Altar O’Ryan. Arrangements are in charge
o f Miss Mary Coughlin and Miss Jillia
of religious. Argonaut hotel, Colfax baths.
and Rosary society held its annual
avenue and Grant street.
The Catholic Daughters held their election of officers. Mrs. Daniel R. Clifford.
The annual Valentine card party
Addre.ss, “ Preliminary Report on monthly business meeting Monday Lucy was elected president. Mrs.
will be held at the Brown Palace
Child Dependency Study,” Dr. A. D. evening.
Richard Morrissey was named secre hotel on Monday evening, February
— A size very convenient
H. Kaplan, profes.sor of economics.
The Ideal- Knights of Columbus tary. Other officers elected are as
to use in range or furnace.
University of Denver, director of so have recently purchased new gym follows: First vice president, Mrs 46. Mr.s. W. W. Adams is chairman.
The sale o f candles for Candlemas
cial studies, bureau of business ,and nasium and athletic equipment for John Daly; second vice president,
Requires no breaking.
day
is in charge of Miss Margaret
social research.
their club rooms. They plan to or Mrs, Peter Johns; third vice presi
1 :30 o’clock— General topic, “ The ganize a gymnasium club for the en dent, Mrs. J. P. Nevans. Mrs. Mary Murphy and committee. Mrs. T. A.
Forked clean.
Child and the Home.”
tertainment o f the members, espe Thompson was unanimously re Cosgriff, president o f the Denver
Diocesan Council o f Catholic Women,
Makes very little soot
Chairman, the Rev. Edward F. cially the junior members.
elected treasurer. The Rev. H. A. spoke of the sixth annual convention
Mellen.
or ash.
Clark will be chaplain. A splendid o f the council to be held Jan. 20-21.
1. “ The Adopted Child and Its
report o f the activities of the past Mrs. Cosgriff urged attendance at
Place in Its New Home,” John L.
year was read by Mrs. Thompson, the Pontifical Mass on Wednesday at
McMenamin, superintendent, Colo
treasurer. Under the leadership and 10 o’ clock, which will officially open
rado State home for dependent chil
guidance o f new officers, a success the convention. Mrs. Schott was ap
dren.
ful year is anticipated. Mrs. Peter pointed by the president as an aide
2. “ The Dependent Child and Its
Johns and J. J. Gallagher were ap to the Benefit shop conducted by the
Place in a Foster Home,” Miss G.
The Denver assembly Fourth De pointed delegates to the D.C.C.W.
Eleanor Kimble, director of the de- gree, Knights o f Columbus, made convention. The newly-elected offi- deanery. Mrs. Schott will endeavor
to arouse interest o f members in
partmerit of applied social science, definite announcement this week that
cers will be installed at the next sending articles to the shop, where
University o f Denver.
it will hold an initiation on Wash meeting, when Mrs. Lucy will be the stock is low and the need is great.
3. “ The Institutional Child and Its ington’s birthday, Feb. 22. The can
hostess.
Father
McMenamin announced
Individual Place in an Institution,” didates for the exemplification o f
A benefit card party was held
Sister Angela, superior, Mt. St. Vin the degree )vill include not only Den Wednesday evening at the home of that a mission will be given at the
Cathedral Jan. 31 to Feb. 14 by. tw.o
cent’s home.
ver members, but knights from all Mrs. Winters, 2323 10th street.
Oblate Fathers o f Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs.
Second and Santa
Discussion leader, Miss Margaret parts o f Colorado as well.
The Holy Name society held a busi ’Thomas O’Rourke and Mr.s. Louis
Murphy, representative of the Con
ness meeting Wednesday evening of Hough will be in charge of the sale
KEystone 3146
vent of the Good Shepherd.
last week in the rectory. A very of mission goods.
3 :3.0 o’clock— General topic, “ After
interesting paper, entitled “ The Un
Mrs. J. E. Flynn, chairman of the
Care of Institutional Children.”
employment Situation; Its Causes membership committee, introduced
Chairman, the Very Rev. Thomas
and Remedy,” was read by Mr. Car the following new. members: Mrs. A.
J. Woloha®, pastor of Sacred Heart
The annual meeting of members bone. The discussion which followed Kittleson, Mrs. S. P. Doran, Mrs. A
church, Puhblo.
proved so absorbing and interesting G. Millet, Mrs. Thomas Conley, Mrs.
1. “ Provided by the State,” Oscar and the board o f directors o f St. An
that another topic o f current inter N- 0 . Boyle, Mrs. E. M. Sullivan and
Chapman, board member, Colorado thony’s Neighborhood house will be
State Industrial school for boys. held at the Knights o f Columbus est to be selected by Father Som- Miss Margaret Fallon as a life mem
home Monday evening, Jan. 18. maruga will be presented for discus ber. Mrs. Mary O’Fallon gave a per
Golden.
petual membership in memory of
2. “ Provided by Private Organiza Election o f officers and directors for sion at the next meeting.
'The calendars which were donated Eugene O’Fallon.
tions or Agenices,” the Rev. John R. the cn.suing year will be held. The
Miss Marie Burke of the Cathe
Mulroy, diocesan director, Denver program of activities for the year by Boulevard and Horan & Son mor
tuaries were distributed among the dral high school entertaiqed the so
will be outlined at the meeting.
Catholic Charities.
All members and those interested school children, for their parents and ciety with a reading and piano
Discussion leader. Sister Ur.suta,
in
the work carried on in North delivered by members o f the local number.
Queen of Heaven orphanage, Denver,
Denver under Catholic auspices are Boy Scout troop, who conveyed to
Saturday, January 23
the recipients best wishes for a happy
9:30 o’clock — General topic, requested to be present.
and successful New Year from the
“ Training the Child.”
of*St. Joseph’^ church, Golden, chap pastor and his assistant.
T H E P IE R C E H O T E L
Chairman, Sister Dolorinc, Ph.D., lain of the State Industrial school for
St. Patrick’s basketball team de
vice president and dean of Loretto boys.
feated Mount Carmel in a recent
Heights college.
3. “ Recreational Training of Chil game, 54-26. The boys’ team was
1. “ Moral Training of Children,”
dren and the Type of Play Required defeated by the fathers o f the boys President Addresses Institute of
the Rev. Hugh L. McMennmin, rec by the Different Age Groups,” Gran
in a game, 46-26.
Catholic Culture at Meeting
tor, Cathedral, Denver.
Sister Mary Oswald, a member of
ville B. Johnson, professor o f phys
Last Sunday
2. “ Religious Training of Chil ical education. University o f Denv-er. the teaching staff for the last year,
dren,” the Rev. J. P. Moran, pastor
Discussion leader, the Rev. Flor- has been sent to take charge of the
(Regis College)
i
re H. Mahoney, S.J., Regis college, economics department of the girls’
oncp
The first officers o f the Regis
college conducted by Sisters of St. College Parents’ association, formed
Denver.
Where Yovft Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
11:15 o’clock -General topic, “ The Joseph in Kansas City, Mo.
last fall, were elected at a meeting
Dolores May, infant daughter of held at Regis college last Sunday.
Juvenile Court.'
Chairman, Joseph A. Craven, grand Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Alexus, was The officers are: Mrs. D. F. Sulli
“ Denvtr'* Most Prorre»»ive Laundry**-^We Use Soft Water
T abor 6379
knight, Knights o f Columbus, Denver. baptized recently by Father Clark. van, president; Mr. Eatough, vice
1. “ As a Mediator and Adviser in Willis and Kathleen Moran were the president; Mr.s. Rosemary Beck, sec
Branch Offices: 1642 Tremont Street, 1128 I7tb Street, UJ45 Broadway
Cases of Domestic Relations and De sponsors.
1123 East Ninth Ave„ 425 East 17tb Ave.. 1470 York. 604 East 13th Ata.
retary, and Mrs. A. Semler, treas
pendency,” Honorable Stanley H.
Among those who have been seri urer. Mr.s. Frank Barry, Mrs. P. J.
Johnson, judge of the juvenile court. ously ill, but who happily are im Lucy and the Rev. J. A. Ryan, S..I.,
2. “ As a Guiding Factor in Cases proving, are Louis Hladek, janitor chaplain, in addition to the officers,
of Delinquency,” Mrs. Merle H. o f the school, and his infant son; ffl8m the executive committee.
Pitcher, referee of the juvenile court. Mrs. Peter Johns, Mrs. Thomas Shan
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Berbers,
Discussion leader. Brother Basil, non and Mrs. Mary Finnerty.
S.J., president, addressed the Instisuperior, J. K. Mullen home for boys,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carney are .tnte o f Catholic Culture last Sunday.’
Denver.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
the happy parents of a daughter, The Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J., gave
1 o’ clock — Luncheon, Argonaut born Saturday, January 9, at St. the theme for last Sunday’s discus
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate o f insurance.
hotel.
Joseph’s hospital.
sion on evolution and'primitive man.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Chairman, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon.
Ida Piccone and Albert Petrone,
The college students last Wednes
your work.
“ The Child Welfare Program at popular young members of the par day held a reception and program
Camp Santa Maria and the J. K. ish, were united in marriage Sunday for the new president. The program
M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING
Mullen Home for Boys,” John L. afternoon by the Rev. A. Sommaruga. follows: Selection, Regis orchestra;
Dower, president, Colorado Milling Miss Piccone was attended by Rose address o f welcome, Joseph Dryer;
and Elevator company.
Piccone, her sister, and Grace “ The Delta Sigma,” Arthur Lucy;
“ Catholic Educational Program in Gaudio. 'Both bridesmaids and the accordion solo, Frank Zarlengo;
Catholic Child Caring Institutions,” bride were beautifully gowned in “ The Brown and Gold,” Raymond
Office and Warehouse
the Mo.st Rev. Bishop Urban ,J. white. Miss'Piccone carried white Schueth; “ Our Sodality,” Thomas
Vehr, D.D.
roses and valley lilies, while her at Fortune;■ selection, Regis orchestra;
tendants carried purple sweet peas “ The Mace and Mitre,” Louis C. de
and yellow roses. James Olivieri and Baca; “ The Student Council,” Paul
John Laguardia were best men. Fol Feyen; accordion solo, Frank Zar
lowing a reception, the couple left lengo; response. Very Rev. Joseph
for California. On their return, they A. Herbers, S.J.; Vive Regis! (song),
will reside here.
Regis students and orchestra.
Philip Priori, 52, of 3447 ShoThe Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J., gave
shone street, was buried Monday a lecture on Study clubs to the
morning. High Mass of Requiem Catholic women of Cheyenne at the
was sung at 9 o’clock. Mr. Priori, Academy of the Holy Childhood.
who died after a long illness, is sur
The Rev. Francis XJ TomrOasini
vived by one brother and three sis has returned to the college after sev
ters.
eral weeks in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Charles Sicard, 2717 Decatur
street, was buried Tuesday with fu  AMERICAN NUNS OPEN
neral Mass o f Requiem at 9 o’clock.
SCHOOL FOR RUSSIANS
Prayers for both deceased were re
Dairen. Manchuria. — American
Sisters from Maryknoll, New Y’ork,
cited at all Masses Sunday.
have opened a school here for the
children o f Ru.ssian refugees. The
Russian people have looked forward
to this opportunity for some years
and the school is already St its ca
pacity.
The regular monthly business
Pope Decorates Mussolini
meeting o f the Queen o f Heaven Or
150 H. P.
phanage Aid society will be neld
Rome.— Premier Mussolini has re
Tuesday, January 19, at 2 p. m., in ceived his first Papal decoration, the
145 Inch Wheelbase
the Queen of Heaven home, 4825 Order of the Golden Spur, posse.ssed
Federal boulevard. Installation of by only nine other persons, including
from $ 4 ,3 0 0
officers will take place. As this is a King Fuad and former King Ama
very important meeting, all members nullah of Afghanistan. The Su
are urged to attend. Courtesy auto preme Order of Christ was bestowed
mobiles will meet the members at upon King Victor Emanuel. Pre
Telephone MAin 3112
West Forty-Fourth avenue between mier MussolinVs decoration is ju.st a
1:45 and 2 o’ clock.
shade less important than the king’s.

The program for the Diocesan
Catholic Institute on Child Care, to
be held at the Knights of Columbus
hall January 22 and 23, contains
speakers of national reputation for
child welfare work. Following as it
does the Colorado-White House Con
ference on Child Welfare, the insti
tute should prove of particular in
terest and should be of great benefit.
All those interested in child welfare
work are invited to attend. Reports
given by Denver and Colorado child
caring organisations will bring out
the work Catholics are doing in this

of

T o rrid a ire
^^H ot

at Meeting of

No wonder the Good Housekeep
ing Institute approved this heater!
Heats within a few minutes . . .
anJ then REHEATS! See our
demonstration of this pad— we’ll
show you how it guards your
health and comfort!

Cathedral Soc’y

Street Floor

A IR A L L

LIGNITE EGG

The MAY Co.
B O XIN G F A N S !
It Won’t Be Long Now!

Denver’s Big Annual Sporting Event
B. P. b . ELKS NO. 17— DENVER
SIXTH ANNUAL AMATEUR

FOURTH DEGREE
IN IT IA T IO N TO
BE HELD FEB. 22

The Rio Grande
Fuel Co.

St. Anthony’s House
to Name Officers

Regis Parents
Choose Heads

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

P ad s^ '

Heat & REHEAT Themselves on
Their Own Power Without
Electricity

ELECIOPFICilS Bishop Speaker

DR. PARIS

Thursday, January 14, 1932

Telephone, Main 5413

Boxing and Wrestling
Tournament
AT THE ELKS’ PUNCH BOWL
'

14th and California

Starting Thursday, Jan. 21st
To Continue for 12 Nights, or More

ADMISSION 50c AND $1.00
EVERY SEAT RESERVED

TICKETS ON SALE A T BURT D AVIS CIGAR STORE
KE. 9092— 714 17tli St.

SOBULE’S HABERDASHERY
KE. 5926— 1636 CurtU St. ,

and ELKS’ HOME— KE. 9695 - KE. 9083
Tourney Manager, MATT MESCH

This W e e k ’ s Specials
at both La Marr Apparel Shops

January Dress Clearance
Three groups of mid-season style.s— many suitable for
spring—Sprinted crepes and smart new combination .color
effects.

$ 5 - $ 7 .9 0

$9 ’ ®

ALL VELVEJ’ DRESSES ON SALE A T Vz PRICE

SPECIAL OFFER

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Two New Lincolns.••

Special Showing
January 16, to January 23

V -ll

Queen of Heaven Aid
to Install Officers

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

Price

Open
Evenings
Till 9

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Out o f h i R h
rent
district
enables us to
sell for less at
all times.

Sh o p s
1900 E.COLFA)!
COLFAX Of HIGH

Two Store!

53SO.BROA0WAY
BROADWAYVAKCHCR

The Argonaut Hotel
OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL

Permanents and Transients •
Wedding Breakfasts— Bridge Luncheons— Dinner Parties

FRANK J. HABERL, Owner
COLFAX AND GRANT

PHONE TABOR 2361

24 Student Nurses Receive Caps
at Glockner Hospital, Colo. Springs
FINE LAW -ABIDING RECORD M E N E L E C T

[MEXICAN CHILDREN SHOW |HOLY N A M E

firat vice president o f the organiza
tion.
Tha Right Rev. Msgr. Godfrey
Raber, V. G., pastor o f St.- Mary’s
(St. Leander’i Parith, Pueblo)
church, left last week for California,
Members of the Holy Name so
where he will spend several weeks.
ciety fittingly observed their feast
A splendid sermon on “ The
day on Sunday, when a large num
Church’’ was given Sunday evening
ber of men received Holy Commun
at Sacred Heart church by the pas
ion in a body at the 7 :30 High Mass.
tor, the Rev. J. T. McDermott, 0.
The adult choir, under the direction
M. I. Father McDermott proved log
o f Mies Elizabeth Balfe, sang the mu
ically and conclusively that in the
sic o f the Mass, and Father Benedict,
Catholic Church alone is to be found
0, S. B., wag celebrant. After Mass
unity, which is a distinguishing mark
there was the reception o f new mem
o f the one truei Church. “ Autiioritabers and renewal o f promises, fol
tive Christian Teaching” (Can men
lowed by a breakfast and election o f
be infallible?! is the subject o f the
officers. The following officers and
lecture for this Sunday evening.
committees were chosen for the year:
At the annual election o f officers
President, Julius Baum; vice presi
o f St. Mary’s Altar society, held last
dent, Francis Murphy; secretary,
week, the present officers were re
Byron Sordelet; treasurer, Father
elected for another year. They are
Benedict, 0 . S. B.; Glee club, Mar
Mrs. Anna Depeyre, president; Mrs.
tin Rosivich, Rudolph Perko and
A. J. Kiser, first vice president; Mrs.
Paul Malcherek, Sr.; sick committee,
Rose Garvin, second vice president;
Paul Beauvais, Stephen Rayhawk and
Mrs, A. Alter, secretary; Mrs, Mar
Antohny Schmitt; membership, Fred
tha Roach, treasurer. Mrs. Albert
Cassidy.
Redelberger, Miss Sallie Bailey and
A joint meeting o f the Altar so
Miss Vemie Sommers were the host
ciety, the Room Mothers and officers
esses Thursday evening at a card
of the Mothers-Teachers’ club was
party given in St, Mary’s auditorium,
held at the home o f Mrs. George DuSt. Mary’s Altar society will have
esing on Friday afternoon. At this
charge o f the party next week. The
time it was decided to resume the
proceeds from these parties are used
semi-monthly card parties for the
to defray part o f the expenses o f
benefit of the church and school, and
the basketball teams.
many other plans were made for the'
Newman Club Initiates
coming year, including a dinner to be
The Colorado college chapter o f
given early in February. The first
the Newman club initiated thirteen
of the series o f card parties was
new members at a formal ceremony
given on Wednesday, January 13,
held Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10, at
with the following ladies as host
6 o’clocL Following the initiation
esses: Mrs. Leo Keller, Mrs. E. C,
ceremony, dinner was served to mem
Lidle, Mrs. A. Castillar and Mrs.
bers and guests in' S t Mary’s audi
Bernard Baxter.
torium. S t Mary’s orchestra played
There will be a special meeting of
during the dinner hour. The patron
Miss Katherine
Leouird and all the ladies o f the parish on Fri
esses of the club are Mrs. James
That the number of dependency q
m a ^ e d Thurs- day afternoon in ,St. Leander’s
Metzler, Mrs. T. J. Conroy, Mrs.
school auditorium. A large attend
L“w ' i n S
a
i
"
St. TCatherine’s
Frank Vollmer, Mrs. A. H. Griebel,
few indicates that a very great par-Lj,urch at 10 o’clock, the Rev. E. J. ance is desired.
Mrs. Nellie Hoag, Mrs. W. W. Rol
Will Lawler o f Emporia, Kansas,
entol love is manifested by the Mexofficiating. Mrs. Raul Horan
lins, Mrs. Emmett Knight and Miss
lean people, and that they do not I
^^
is visiting, with his sister, Mrs.
McKenna. Following are the new
give up their children readily in spite I Dunn was best man. M a r the Charles Baum, and Mr. Baum.
members: Ann Pachak, Clara Marie
Mrs.
C.
J.
Doyle
is
much
improved
church service a wedding bVaakfast
Cook, Mary Hoag, Marie Hoag, Bill
after an operation recently per
ANNUAL MEETING HELD
I was served at the Olin hotel. MDnly
Stackhouse, John O’Brien, Jack
formed at St. Mary’s hospital.
Kintz, Bill Carlile, Frank Mueller,
Mrs. Paul Malcherek, Sr., returned
BY BANK STOCKHOLDERS
.T th '.' «d d L *f " “d T re lk S
Mike Gleason, Francis Burshears,
[After a wadding trip to an unan- to her home from St. Mary’s hos
Bob 'Vandenburg and John Cochrane.
pital the past week.
Thc stockholders’ meeting o f thelnounced destination, the couple will
Other members and guests at the en
Mrs. E. C. Corbett of Halifax,
American National bank held on the j reside at 1668 Garfield street. The
joyable affair included the Rev. Ed
Nova
Scotia,
and
Mrs.
James
Irick
[afternoon of Tuesday; January 12, bride is the daughter o f Mr. and o f Calhan are visitin;j at the home
Westcliffe.— Ideal weather, excel ward Woeber, the Rev. William Gal
[was attended in large volume and Mrs. Fred Leonard. Mr. Dunn is the
lent music and hearty co-operation lagher, the Misses Isabel Conroy,
o
f
Miss
Mary
Frasier.
[virtually all of the stock owned son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn.
George Duesing was called east all combined to make the New Year’s Martha Kelly, Marifranees 'Vollmer,
[was represented. The stockholders He is a graduate o f S t Mary’s col the past week on account o f the bazaar, given under the auspices o f Marguerite Dixon, Betty Sweetman,
[heard very interesting reports by lege in Kansas.
death of his mother, Mrs. Christine the Catholic parish here, a big suc Loretta Kekeison, Pauline Bushlack,
[Mr. Kirchhof and Mr. Kunsmiller,
One o f the most attractive affairs Duesiiuf. Mrs. Duesing was well cess. Five hundred and fifty dollars Frances Schilling, Lila Azar, Rose
[o f the operations o f the bank during o f the week will be the informal
know ilin Pueblo, having visited Mr. net was realized from the affair. Azar, Virginia McKay, Grace Fitz
[l9 31 , which emphasised the excel luncheon Miss Josephine Shevnin will
and Mrs. George Duesing for sev Every merchant in Westcliffe do gerald, John Metzler, Elmer Griebel,
lent condition o f the bank and the j give at-the Brown‘ Palace hotel Sat- eral years, and her many friends will nated a generous prize, besides prizes Clarence Kehoe, Bob Rollins, Joe
continuance o f its high earning urday in honor of her niece, Mrs. be sorry to hear o f her death.
presented by members o f the parish, Amidie and Steve Andrews.
power. Not only were the earnings Albert Seep, Jr., a recent bride. CovSister Ursula, sponsor o f the
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McGrath are members o f the Sacred Heart of
approximately the same as in the ers at the affair will be placed for the parents of a son born on Jan Mary church, the Altar society and sophomore class at St. Mary’s, has
two previous years, in spite o f the the hostess, the honor guest and uary 4.
St. Anthony’s club. Donations were one to Loretto Heights,-^ Denver,
depressed conditions which are world Mesdames Albert Seep, Sr., Ken
Laverne Hawker, a student at Re received from Kansas City, Chicago, ister Florian from Pancratia hall,
wide, but the regular dividend was neth Masteller, John J. Weibenson, gis college, was a recent visitor at Steubenville, Ohio, and numerous Loretto Heights, has taken her place.
paid, much to the satisfaction o f the |Frederick Struby, John Walter Hyer, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Pur Colorado organizations. The door
Mr. and lllrs. Richard Clough left
stockholders. The stockholders elect- Leonard Swigert, N. E. Walsh, vis.
prize the first night, an electric Iron, last week for a visit in Las Vegas,
ed the following as directors: Rich- George Rider, Lennox Treat and
James Purvis returned to Grand was won by Mrs. Chester Cavender; Nevada, and Los Angeles, Calif.
ard S. Fillius, H. E. Huffman, Frank the Misses Jane Ryland, Helen Seep, Junction on Monday after having the second night, a quilt donated by
The funeral of Miss Delma Houle,
Kirchof, Fritz A. Nagel, C. S. Marybelle Schaefer, Eleanore W eek spent the holiday season with his Mrs. A. Stock, was won by Mrs. formerly o f this city, who died in
Haughwout, Arthur Jacobson, Adolph baugh, Ruth Brown, Alverta Ellis, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Purvis.
Clara Mercier. In the doll contest Glendale, California, was held in
Kunsmiller, Fred R. Schmidt and A. Alma Menig, Ann George, Olga CosClass leaders in St. LeanderU Frances Falkenberg won first prize, Glendale Thursday morning, January
H. Seep. The directors, in turn, griff, Bertha Welch and Josephine school for the month o f December donated by Mr. and Mrs. James 7. She leaves two brothers and a
elected the following staff: Frank j Maroney. Mr. and Mrs. Seep, who were as follows: Eighth ^ a d e, Dor Flynn, and Helen Menzel was win
sister, F. S. Houle, Joseph A. Houle
Kirchhof, president; Adolph Kuns-1 have been visiting Mr. Seep’s parents othy Rayhawk, William Sutherland, ner o f the second prize, donated by and Katie Houle, all o f this city.
miller, vice president and_ cashier; C. since they returned from their wed- Eleanor Larson; seventh grade, Os Marie Funderburk, In the popular
The funeral of Miss Marie Ann
S. Haughwout, vice president; Fritz j ding trip to Bermuda, have taken an car Griswold, Margaret McDonnell, ity contest Cecile Haley was awarded
Schulte, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
A. Nagel, vice president and trust apartment at 1060 Washington St
Charlotte Habiger; sixth grade, Mil first prize, a manicure set donated by W. M. Schulte, 128 Tyler place, was
officer; V. Marple assistant cashier;
Announcement is made o f the en- dred Jakopich, Bertha Cowen, Hollis Mrs. Adams, and Dorothy Menzel, held Friday raorninp from Corpus
J C B a^er, assistant cashier; Glenn
^
approaching marriage Riggs; fifth grade, Marie Glintzer, second prize, a vanity set donated
Christi church. Besides her parents,
D. .Tones, assistent trust officer.
*,*^jilsa Marion Church to Justin P. Mary Frances Hager, Adeline Pa- by Mrs. Mercier. The committee in she leaves four sisters, Mary, Isabel,
We wish to the American National 1Courtney of this city. Miss Church, pish; fourth jnade, Harold Herder, charge o f the bazaar, and to which Dorothy and Mrs. H. C. Kerapher, all
bank a- continuation of its prosperity who is the daughter of Mrs. John E.
much credit is due for its success,
land feel that its services to its cus Church, was graduated from Loretto Grace Marie Chapman, John Larson; was composed o f Mrs. H. W. Belisle, o f Colorado Springs, ^and two broth
third grade, Patsy Shone, Bernadette
ers, George o f this city and William
1turners and its value to the coTn- Heights college In 1930. Her fi
president; Prank Falkenberg, secre
I’munity cannot be valued too highly. ance is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Mich Kochevar, Lawrence Keller; second tary, and Mrs. M, Mercier, treasurer. D. o f Oakland, Calif.'
grade, Ruby Griswold, Thomas Con
The funeral of Mrs. Martha S.
ael Courtney, formerly of Wichita, ners, Robert Cross; first grade, Mar
The Altar society will hold its next Hillis, who\passed away Saturday at
Kansas. The wedding will take place tha Jane Cowen, Bernard Baxter, meeting at the Westcliffe hotel Jan. her home, 2012 Woodburn, was held
during the latter part of this month Zonagale Williams.
28, when an election of officers will Monday morning at 9 o’clock from
at the Cathedral.
take place. Although the Altar so St. Mary’s church.
The Particular Druggist
Wedding bells will chime three
ciety is only one year old, having
CAMERAS AND FILMS
times in three weeks for members of
been organized last January, it has
17th Ave. and Grant
the Gaccetta family o f Welby, Adams
made splendid progress, and almost FONTENARI-GUERRIE
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
county,
who
have
decided
to
be
marevery matron in the parish is now
MARRIAGE IS HELD
Formerly 18th and ClarkroD
jried on consecutive Sundays. The
FREE DELIVERY
enrolled and working zealously for
AT GRAND JUNCTION
first ceremony took place at 2:30
its success. The officers for 1981
|p. in. Sunday, when Dominic Gac
were appointed by Father Layton, as
Grand Junction.— The marriage
cetta of Welby was married to Lou
follows: Mrs. H. N, Belisle, presi
of Mis« Nora Guerrie and Leo Fonise Losasso o f 8975 Shoshone street,
TRY
dent;
Mrs,
Joseph
Schneider,
vice
Loup City, Nebr.— The body o f a
Denver, at Mount Carmel church. priest, the Rev. Alexander Grzesz- president: Frank Falkenburg, secre tenari took place at St. Joseph’s
Clayton Plumbing Co,
After the cere
West.,Thirty-sixth avenue and Na kowski, pastor of St. Josophat’s tary, and Mrs. Napoleon Mercier, church Sunday.
for Your Nast Ravoir Job
vajo street, by the Rev. Julius M church here, was found at the side treasurer. They are to be commended mony a wedding breakfast was serv
They Try to Please and Art Rea
sonable in Price. Terms Hay Be
Piccoli, 0 . S. M. The second wedding of the road approximately four miles for the efficient manner in which ed at the home o f the bride’s par
Had on Larger Work if Disired
will be held on the following Sun from his abandoned car last Mon they have conducted the affairs o f ents. The young people will make
YOrk BOOO
Res.1 YOrkOaaS
their home in Palisade:
day, also at Mount Carmel church, day. He died of exposure, accord the society.
2«08 E. COLFAX AVE.
Felix Auilera passed away of
when Frank D. Gaccetta of Welby, a ing to a coroner’s jury. He was dis
Misses Catherine Gault end Lon
cousin of Dominic Gacetta, and Te covered by a group o f children who nie Gault of Pueblo returned to their pneumonia in Salida last week and
resa Robis, also of Welby, will be were on their way to school Tues home Sunday after having spent the the remains were brought to this city
Ithe principals. The ceremony will be day morning. He was only a short holidays witii Mr. and Mrs. H. W. for burial. Mr. Aguilera was an em
ploye of the D. & R. G. W. on the
held
£ i. at Jexactly the
n- same
1- time
II a:as•the
.
distance from Schaupps, seven miles Belisle. They were accompanied by Salida divigion. He was 49 years of
first, and Father Pic_coli__w
southeast of here, ft was estimated Mrs. George Funderburk and Phil age, and is survived by his widow,
The final wedding is scheduled for that he had been dead about eight De Gree.
a daughter, Miss Cecelia. Aguilera,
2:80 p. m. Sunday, Jan. 24, when hours when found.
Jack Schneider returned to Gree and a son, Felix, Jr. Funeral serv
Elizabeth Gaccetta, a sister of Dom
It is believed that Father Alex ley to resume his studies, after hav ices were held at St. Joseph’s church
inic, will be married to Anthony Be- ander's car became stalled as he was
ing spent the holidays with his par
nallo of Adams City, at the Assump [returning from Grand Island to his ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schneider. with Father Bertrand officiating,
and burial was in Calvary cemetery.
tion church at Welby. Miss Gac . home and that he fell exhausted from
Mrs. Napoleon Mercier was con
Joseph Quinn went to Leadville to
cetta had originally planned to be . the cold and his four-mile hike to
fined to her home several days by make his official visit to the Elks
married at Mount Carmel church.
i Schauppf for aid. His body revealec illness.
lodge as district deputy grand ex
Miss Virginia Mosconi, prominent j no marks 6f violence to indicate foul
Mrs. Belisle, aged mother o f Mrs. alted ruler for Western Colorado.
f-Among the "ounger members of SL play.
Max Gamier, who had been confined
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Quinn have
Francis de Sales’ church, became the
Father Alexander, a native of to her bed suffering from the ef gone to Salida, where Mr. Quinn en
bride of John C. Sharpe Thursday, Poland, had been in the United States fects o f a fall. Is able to get about tered the railway hospital for treat
A blend
Jan. 7 The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas about seventeen years and was ap in a wheel chair.
ment for a severe cold, from which
of the 5
tor of St. Francis de Sales’ per pointed pastor of Loup City in 1918
he has suffered for several weeks.
formed the ceremony in the rectory. He was buried Thursday.
Bishop
Thomas Barry spent the holidays
best coffees
Miss Irene Mosconi, sister of the James A. Duffy, D.D., of Grand
here from St. Thomas’ seminary.
bride, and C. R. Johnson were wit Island was celebrant at the Solemn
grown
Charles McNamara, D. & R. G.
nesses. A reception was held at a Requiem Mass.
fireman, was brought to his home
local hotel after the wedding. Mrs.
here suffering from an infection in
Sharpe is the daughter of Mr. and PAGES FROM GUTENBERG
his foot.
Mrs. Charles L. Mosconi of 127 So.
BIBLE SHOWN IN DENVER (St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo)
The Knights of Columbus met
Humboldt street. Sharpe is the son
R. T. Porte of Salt Lake City,
The Holy Name society had its an Tuesday night in regular session.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sharpe of president of the Porte Publishing nual Communion breakfast last Sun
Mrs. L. E. Storm entertained the
(Monte Vista and is employed
here. , company, and recognized authority day morning with a large number of members of the Friday bridge club
. .
The couple are living at 330 E. 16th on printing, gave an illustrated lec- the members present.
The men at her home last week.
avenue.
ture to the Master Printers of Colo- themselves, cooked and served the
Mrs. Elizabeth Weimer has been
Margaret E. Metzger wjis named rado, Inc., at their regular January tasty meal.
confined to her home by an attack
president of the St. Anthony’s hos- meeting Thursday night in the OxThe funeral of Mrs. Edward Ryan of pneumonia.
pital alumnae, organization o f grad- ford hotel. As one of his exhibits he took place Tuesday morning with
uate nurses of the institution, at the displayed four pages from the Cath- Father Miller officiating and the chil NEW MISSION DISTRICT
“ The Bueineet Men's Reertation’ ’
annual election. Other officers elect- oUc Gutenberg Bible, published more dren’s choir rendering the music. The
GIVEN TO S. V. D. FATHER
Billiards— Pool
ed were Florence Keegan, vice pres- than 400 years ago. Porte’s exhibit large number of friends present at
Techny, 111.— Word has just been
Snooker— Luncheonette
ident; Mary Leslie, secretary; Hel- is valued at $15,000.
tested to the high esteem in which received at the American headquar
1623 Curtis— Opposite Bsur's
the deceased was held. The sympathy ters of the Society of the Divine
--------------------------en Daggs, treasurer. Two members
1612 Glenarm— Oppesite Paramount
of the parish goes out to her sor Word here that the Holy Father has
of the board of directors were also POPE MAKES JUBILARIAN
_named. They are Mrs. Fred BehPROTONOTARY APOSTOLIC rowing children, husband and father. appointed the Rev, Ferdinand Loy,
Mrs. Catherine Mulholland is get S.V.D., ecclesiastical superior in the
’ ney and Edith Richards. By virtue o f I Davenport, Iowa.— The Rt. Rev.
her post as president. Miss Metzger Msgr. A.
Schulte, pastor o f St. ting along very nicely after her op Sinkiang region, China. This dis
also serves on the directorial board.' Mary’s church, Iowa City, recently eration at St. Mary’s hospital. Mi'S. trict was formerly under the eccle
She was graduated from the nurses’ celebrated the golden jubilee of his Sam Thompson is undergoing an op siastical jurisdiction of the Vicariate
training .school at the hospital in ordination to the priesthood. The eration at the .same hospital this of Lanchowfu, of which the Most
' 1980 and has continued her services occasion was marked by the eleva- week. Frank Burtis is again a pa Rev. Theodore Buddenbrock, S.V.D.,
Frame Houses, Garages
, there in the surgical department. At tion of the jubilarian to the rank of tient at Corwin hospital. Mrs. Ellen IS Bishop.
tJishop. Father Loy has been
Far SvrWce^KEytttoe 62SS
j the present time she is surgical in- protonotary apostolic.
Monsignor Jagger has been ill at her home the laboring among the Chinese at West
Ottca Jk Warehouss* 1S21 20tli $le
Istructress.
I Schulte sang Pontifical High Mass.
past week.
|Kansu since 1922.

Information gathered by the Rev. i of the great poverty found among
IJohn R. Mulroy, diocesan director I them.
I of Catholic Charities, from 45 of
This remarkable record does not
Ithe 61 county courts of Colorado r«-1 mitigate nor lessen the fact that
Igarding delinquency and depend- there are a great number of Mexican
lency cases among Mexican children] children in orphanages because of
Iof the state shows a remarkable rec- poverty, but does show that the
lord o f observation o f the law among I courts have not had to act officially
■these people in spite of great p ov-lin very many cases. The queetion
I erty and other difficulties and a seem-1 can well be asked why so few
ling discrimination manifested in the I mothers* compensations, only eight
■fact that only eight mothers’ com -jin the state, were granted to women
Ipensationa were given to Mexican j of Mexican or Spanish-American
Iwomen in Colorado. Father Mulroy descent
■was asked to obtain the data for the j The total costs to the courts of
I Colorado-White Conference on Child I cases reported outside of Denver
JWelfare.
Reports were secured j amounted to $1,387. This amount
■from all the principal counties in j includes the money paid out for
[the state, including those of Denver, mothers’ compensation and relief,
I Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
[The Denver court did not report the
Only 207 cases were reported j money it spent on its cases.
Iamong the children of Mexican and
ISpanish-American parentage in the
istate. Of these 76 were dependency
[cases and 131 delinquency cases.
Records in the delinquency cases
,<1
[show 29 children committed to the
[state industrial schools. Seventeen
A subscriber wishes to give thanks
[were paroled to their parents. Thirtyfor a favor received from the Sa
[seven were given to the care o f the
[courts and released on probation. cred Heart through the intercession
of Our Lady o f Perpetual Help.
[Only two were sent to the state rejformatory.
Considering the large
In the building o f the new Walnumber o f Mexican children in tT»e j dorf Astoria hotel, a 47-story buildstate, this is held to be a remark-jing rated the largest in this counable record, and is indicative that try, a Denver man took a prominent
the Mexican children are as law-abid- part. Joseph A. Brophy, assistant
ing as their parents in spite o f the superintendent, was bom and reared
great difficulties surrounding them,
in St. Leo’s parish. He is a gradIn the cases o f dependent chil- uate o f the agricultural college at
dren only nine were removed per- Fort Collins and the Antioch college
manently from the care of their par- at Yellow Springs, Ohio. He is with
ents and placed in state homes, the firm of Thompson Starrett, which
Twenty-one \vere placed in the cus- is now erecting a 48-story office
tody o f relatives aijd two were put building for the Bankers’ trust.

N E W HEADS

P L o c a iN e w ^

Colorado Springs. — Twenty-four
preliminary students received their
caps on Wednesday evening, Jan
uary 6j in the main dining hall of
Glockner sanatorium and hospital.
The program was opened by the
processional played by Miss Joseph
ine Schmalzried, a senior. This was
followed by a chorus, “ The Birthday
of a King,’ ’ by the class, with Mfss
Davis at the piano. Next came a
pledge o f serrice, faithfulness and
loyalty, given in behalf of the class
by Miss Barbara Finn. The most im
pressive part o f the ceremony fol
lowed, “ the lighting of the seven
candles’’ o f intelligence, knowledge,
enthusiasm, compassion, loyalty, mor
ality and sarvice. The presentation
o f the caps was made by Sister Hen
rietta Maria, the superior o f the hos
pital, and it was'a proud two dozen
girls who welcomed their families and
friends at the close of the service.
Following are the nurses who re
ceived caps: Ellen Barry, Denver;
Elizabeth Bradehaw, Lake Georg«;
Marie Cassidy, Port Collins; Mary
Cunningham, Canon City; Esther
Davis, Pueblo; Ruth Elllotti Newton,
Kans.; Ruth Pry, Stella, Mo.; Franc«B Harlin, Quapaw, Okla.; Nellie
Hockberger, N e^ on , Kans.; Avis
Kimsteadt, Amadarka, Okla.; Jean
Lippis, Canon City; Alice Lippis,
Canon City; Anne Lonskey, Denver;
Mary Martin, Blackbren, Me.; Doro
thy Meyer, Thiensrville, Wise,; Jo
sephine McDermott, Dawson, New
Mexico; Opel McGlothlin, Westcliffe;
Ellen McClain,. Telluride; Nuala
O’ Donel, Bell Ranch, New Mexico;
Corinne Reck, Brookville, Kans.; Eudora Ryan, Colorado Springs: Mar
tha Turner, 'Victor; Susie Vigil, Col
orado Springs, and Barbara Finn.
A t the annual election o f officers
for the present year of the Associ
ated Charities held recentiy, the Rev.
J. T. McDermott, 0 . M. L, pastor o f
Sacred Heart church, was elected

New Year*s Fete

at W estcliffe is
Successful Affair

t

Doyle’s Pharmacy

■ E B U PBIESI
DIES BE EXPDSBBE

H. N. MEN PROVE
COOKING SKILL

Bagnell’s Billiards

llJ B J K I W E
MOVE

;

J.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

D U P L E R 'S
1532 Stout St.

CONTINUING....
Our Greatest Semi-Annual Event

1 /2 - P R IC E s a l e
of Our Entire Stock of Fine Furs

—with e v e n . . . .
• Lower
• January
• Reductions
DR.M. JEWELL RYAN

LANTZ
Sanitary Laundry Co.
Phone PEarl 2461

Chiropractor
Three Year Palmer Graduate
Adjuttmenti by Appointment Only
Tel YO. 7784
3401 Williams St.

MARRIED LIFE

Sandberg Motor Co.
Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and
Storage
950 Bannock St.

KEystone 8521

St. Vincent de
Paul’s Parish
BONNIE BRAE
Service Station
Pbillipt “ 66” Gas and Oil
Free Crtnk Sarrlc.— ^Tlrs Repairinc
CARL DIRE
So. Univ. and E. Ohio

A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which elves (ull instruction on (amily life. It treats on the
fandamcntala of the human race; questions
of vital intertat to those eontemplatine the
mari;ied state; sex hyeiene, .neenics, birth
control etc., all from the physioloeical stand
point, based' on Christian principles, indvdine
well reeulated treatise on diseases met
with in tha family; prevention and treat
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com'platc treatment on prevention and treatment
of Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
laity and physicians; training o f children,
self-control, and many other anbieets for
the benefit of the hnman race.
Bev. Fr. Vernimont of Denton, Texas,
says: “ Young men and women ahould post
pone their marriage' until they have read
this wonderfnl book, ‘ Married Life;* it
should be found in every home.”
W. H. Schmidt, Kremroling, Colo., writes:
“ Send two more books, ‘ Married Life,' en
closed t6. This makes four books I have
ordered for our children; it is worth ita
weight in gold." Mrs. J. M. McCale, Omaha,
ordering another book, aayat “ It ia a work
all young people absolntely mutt have.” Dr.
L. F. Euman.'New Lexington, 0., aayss “ It
is the best work of ita kind I ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library o f every
family physician." Price, tS, postpaid.
Order from Dr. R> Wiliman, Author
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
or write for literature.
Mention Denver Catholic Regiater

R egister Sm all A d s
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
Agent of the New York Life (purely mu*
tual) for information and advice in matters
pertaining to Life lnsuranc«g Income Bonds,
or Annuities. All forms of contracts written
for men, women and children. 200 Insur
FOR eye, car, nose and throat troubles, ance BldgM 14tb and Champa Sts.. TAbor
as well as nervous and chronic diseases, see 6281.
Dr W, A. O’Connell, D.C.. Suite 247 Steel
Office Phone KEystone 8091
Bldg., corner 16tb and Welton street or
Residence Phone SUnset 1261*R
telephone KE. 4068 (or an appointment
J. J. HENRY— SHEET METAL WORK
We Specialize in Heating? Equipment
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Glovea
Oenver. Colorado
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver 548-650 Cherokee St.
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second
floor. HAin 8462.
AURORA DRUG CO.
Fresh Drugs— Right Prices
Waters Bros.,- Props.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 262 - 258 - 256

MRS. ATKINSON has moved her millinery
to 1648 E. 16tb Ave., A p t 2. Remodeling
and order work a specialty. Agent (or NuBone coraet and coraclette; made to vour
measurement
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
Undernourished babiai a specialty,
8001
Vine street. FRanklin 8661.

PARSLOW
BROTHERS

Expert Body, Fender
& Radiator Repairing

1425 Speer Blvd.
WEST SIDE

Phone TAbor 9117

GUARANTEED rebuilt batteries, 82.25
and yours
Tires all sizes, slightly used, PHONE us FOR PRICES AND APPOINT
$1.60. Tulloh, 688 SanU Fc. Phone KE. 7706.
MENTS
WEST 29TH AVE. BEAUTY SHOP
VIRGINIA BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP. Modem Methods of Scientific Beauty Culture
Gives a (ree shampoo with each finger Ph. GAI. 7158 Hazel Hardie 2746 W. 29th
wave. Shampoo 26c, when given with a
marcel, 202'i E. Virginia, phone PEarl 2586.
E. L. WILLIAMS
Prescription Druggist
P. O. Sub Station
86th and Larimer
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
406 East CoUax Avenue
Across From the Cathedral
Luncheons, 85c
Dinners, Steaks, Chops, Fish, Etc., 60c
Fried Chicken Dinners, 'Tenderloin Steaks. 86c
We Serve Club Breakluts
COLUMBINE BARBER SHOP
It Pays to Look Well
Your Patronage Appreciated
W. E. EWAN. Prop.
2484 E 6tb Avenue
CAMBRIAN COAL
On the market over 80 yeara.
Better and Cleaner than ever.
OWENS COAL CO.
SO. 6432
801 W. Bayaud
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772
Grant. Pleasant home (or girls.

SPECIAL

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Steamed cleaned in your home, $5
JEPSEN COMPANY
1569 BROADWAY

COYLE

PHONE TABOR 7949

BROS.

Plumbing, Heating and
Hardware Company
STORE: 841 CORONA ST.

YORK 2724

MAXEY’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ladies’ half solea and hecla, 81.00 and np.
Hen’ s soles, 75c and up. Heel taps. 26c
2308 EAST 6TH AVENUE
'
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate; no rml tape, no delay. Mr.
Phelps, 1711 California St. KEystone 2367.
JANITOR and honaaman needs permanent
position.
Geo. Worth. 726 Kalamatb St.
Phone MAin 1098.

MAN WANTS work baU-daya or two or
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
three daya a week. Gallup 08S1-J.
Formerly
Cisler & Donebue
FOR SALE— Five-room modom honae,
Pictures and Framing
8823 Gilpin street: near ebnrcli
MAin 0962
822 I2th Street garage,
and acbeol.
A TO Z Express and Moving.
Prices
ROOM AND BOARD for 8 or 4 children.
81.00 pet hour; 2 m e n ,'81,50. Big truck;
trunks and baggage, 60e and np. Phoiie 2068 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-H.
KEystone 6741. Stand. 10th and CalKomia
FOR RENT— Strictly modem (Ive-roora
street.*
house, full basement, fine condition: walk
ing diatance, two block, from St. Leo’t
TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
and St. Elizabeth’ s churches. Adults only.
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
911 Champa s tm t.
Fancy Cakes and Pies
Full Line o( Dairy Products
MAN, father of 7 ehildrtn, needs work.
2742 W. 29th Ave.
James Taylor, Prop.
Will do anything. P. Tlxier, 716 26tb St.
J. A JOHNSON
ROOM and board in private home; reason
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired: in
side air returns installed, repairs (or ail able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone YOrk
(umaces, as^stoB coverings, cliimney stacks. 4278-M.
Res 1088 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
STRONG BOY over 16. wishei farm work.
709 E 6th Avs.
KEystone 4031
Experienced. 2887 Clarkson, MAin 4988.
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALCIMINING, ail repairs on plastsr, brick, ce
BOOKKEEPER and general office man,
Box
ment and woodwork: by day or contract. 8 years' experience, needs position.
J. ,J. Gillen, 863 Bannock St, Phone PEarl 3 . M.. care Denver Catholic Register.
3880.
SUNDAY TURKEY DINNER, 60c
GIRL, twenty, desires housework, excel
Boast Chicken Dinner, 60e
MOTHER’S TEA ROOM
lent references. Leons Kerstiens, 5603 W.
1211 East 9 th Ave.
1st Ave. Lakewood 0194-R-2.
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL boy desires
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
S*turd*y work. Dennia DtUney, 5608 W
Your Naborbood Druggist
1st Ave. Lakewood■0104-R-2,
Phone SPnice 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
FIRST’ CLASS dreiimakipv. 322 Temple
Court Bids:. Hiss Shelley» 15tb and Califor
SMI'TH MOVING $2 PER HOUR
Pianos go Free in load. Storage Jianied in Fret
nia streets. KEystone 8526.
KEYSTONE 6527
WANTED— Board and room by employed
teacher and nine-year-old son. South Side
FRANKLIN LUNCH
preferred. Box L, care of Denver Catholic
“ 7 Years on This Corner”
Register.
Quality Lunches at Reasonable Prices
WANT to board two adults; iiome cook
1620 E. 34th Ave.
TA. 9452
ing. 1801 Grant atreet, Apt. 104.
WANTED— By widow, refined couple or 2
WANTED—rBy Catholic lady, office clean
women employed to share nice home; every ing, maid work.- Best of references. YOrk
thing furnished, telephone and garage; very 6826.
reasonable; references. 2249 So. Acoma St.
FOR RENT— 6-room modern bungalow,
FOR REI'IT— 3 rooms for light house sleeping porch, garage, % block to car. 15
GAIiup 7256-M.
4344
keeping for two. Near Loyola church. Rea- minutes to city.
sonabU. 2332 dUce St.
FRanklin 4189-H. Bryant St.

No More Headaches
Comfort and Pleasure go hand in hand with Better Vision,
at the movies, the theater, the opera. Four people in
every 10 have unknov/n, faulty vision which produces
discomfort “ nerves” and irritability. Care for your eyes
and they will care for you!

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
1550 California St.

KEystone 7651

Portraits of Men and Women
as Well as Babies and Children
FAMILY AND WEDDING GROUPS
Popular Prices

W IL L H. N AST

Babv
Baby Photoffranher
Photographer 827 16th St.

M A in 4 7 1 6

An Old Kentucky “ Colonel”
when asked whether he thought a married man would live longer than a single
man, said: “ No:-~it just 'seems* longer.**
And the Coal that you shop around for may "seem** just as good~~may seem
to cost you less money, but Experience proves otherwise.

Call KE. 0121 for Coal, Coke or Wood
We carry a full line o f all grades— Lignite, Liley, Capitol, Rugby,
Clayton, Morrison, Sterling, Monarch, Moffat, Pinnacle, Chandler,
Canon City, Anthracite, Etc.

?4.75, $5.25, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, Etc.

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
D. V. HARPER, Manager

Office and Yard— Curtis and 5th St.

THE GREEN
FARGO STATION

C. J. “ CH ET” STEBENNE

GAS, OIL, SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
18TH AVfe- AT PEARL

DENVER, COLORADO

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
CHATTEL LOANS, ON FURNITURE AND AUTOMOBILES
1650 Welton St.
Telephone TAhor 5305
Our Service Is Different— Not Indifferent

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAin 280S

317 Fourteenth St.

St. Leo’s Parish
Phillip’s Service “ 66”
G AS

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone M Ain 4006

OIL
GREASING SERVICE

W . 13th & Santa Fe

KE. 9062

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Shirley Garage

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax

GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING— TOWING— GREASING

PHONE KEYSTONE 2779

Day and Night Storage

Rei. Phone SPruce 3296

TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Never Closed
1631>37 Lincoln

A Community Service

ROTOLO

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SO. 2805
2775 SO. BROADWAY

Jacques Bros.
Complete One-Stop Service
at Two Stations

18th and W azee
Colfax and Madison

MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABUSHED 1902

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

W . T . ROCHE
Ambulance Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

Limousines For All
Occasions

Gildea
Monument Co..

VINCENT M. GILDEA. Proprietor
Manufacturers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
Opp. entrance of Mt. Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 88S-J-1

Optometrist
and Optician
HELEN WALSH
AsBOciato

I ‘ wweat tviay
levtHrk Am.

promui is

pEn.f oaxtP'J

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880

A. BRADSHAW’S

*‘Please Note”

1447 Stout St.

NEW LOCATION

Specialists in Woolen
Underwear, Hosiery and
Corsets.

218-219 Majestic Bldg.
(Directly Over Present Location)

Oar
Community
Cart to Eait and Weit
1st and IStb of Each Month

Eat-a^ig Sandwich
at the

PIG
PARLORS

OflSc a Warehouie, 1S21 20th St.
Service— KEy.toa. 622S
Our Trade Mark

Six Parlors In
Denver,
one in Boulder,
Colorado Springs
and Greeity.

League to Be Given
Report on Colorado
•Child Beet Workers
Longimont.— A report on condi
tions surrounding child workers in
the beet fields o f Colorado will be
jiresented to the League o f Nations
child welfare committee at Geneva,
Switzerland, in April, it was an
nounced Jan. 7.
Thomas F. Mahony o f Longmont,
chairman o f the Mexican welfare
committee o f the Colorado State
council o f Knights of Columbus, re
ceived a request fo r the report from
Mrs. H. Hoffraan-Van Sokolowskaja, general chairman o f the Per
manent International C onference of
Private Organizations for the Protec
tion of Immigrants, at Geneva.
In making the request, Mrs. Sokolowskaja Mid the Geneva conference
is much interested in child welfare
of immigrant seasonal workers in
the United States. The conference
will make an investigation into
working conditions o f children in
various parts of the world.
Mahony, in recent years, has
achieved national reputation for his
work in behalf of Mexican laborers,
who, with their families, migrate to
the United States to find employ
ment tending to sugar beets in Colo
rado.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
TERESA BARBATO, 4129 Umatilla St.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. Cather
ine's church at 9 o’clock Monday. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son
service.
AGNES HANLEY. 1647 Lafayette street.
Funeral was held Monday at 2 p.m. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son
service.
TERESA AUFANG. at the home of the
aged. Funeral was held from the home’s
chapel Tuesday at 2 p.m. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. H oran.& Son service.
PATRICK GECKIN, at the home of the
aged. Requiem Mass was offered at the
home’s chapel. Wednesday, at 6 o’clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
service.
CHARLES L. BRODHAG, beloved father
of Joseph, Martin. Albert, Gus, William
and Charlie Brodhag, and Mrs. C. F. Maler.
Requiem High Mass was offered Monday
at St. Elizabeth’s church at 9 :30. Interment
Mt. Olivet, under direction of Theodore
Hackethal mortuary.
CHARLES H. SICARD, 2717 Decatur St.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. Patrick’ s
church at 9 o’ clock Tuesday.
Interment
Fairmount.
JAMES McCORMICK. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 o’clock Tuesday at St. Eliza
beth's church. Interment Mt. Olivet, under
d^ection of Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
CHARLES FAULKNER, at Denver. Re
quiem Mass was offered at 9 o’clock
Wednesday at St. Joseph’ s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet, under direction of Boule
vard mortuary.
JAMES BLANCH, beloved son of Mr. and
Mrs, Mike Blanch of Derby, Colo.; brother
of George and Loretta Blanch, nephew of
Rollie Paynter and George ^Paynter of El
Paso, Texas, Mrs. Jerry Villano and Mrs.
Joe Tancredo. Requiem Mass was offered
at 9 o’clock Thursday at Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Riverside, under direction of
Boulevard mortuary.
RUTH CHAVEZ, beloved wife of Ferondo
Chavez of 1415 Paul court. Funeral services were held at 9 a.m. at St. Cajetan’ s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JOSEPH
McRAE, son of Mrs. R. f
MdRae. Requiem Mass will be offered Fri
day at 8 o’clock at St. Louis* church, Engle
wood. Interment Mt. Olivet.
LUCILLE ADAMS, at Los Angeles; wife
of J. Andrew Adams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Kummer of 2864 Elliot street,
sister of Esther, Harry and Francis Kum
mer.
Requiem Mass will be offered at
9 o’clock Saturday at St. Dominic's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet, under direction of
Boulevard mortuary.
RONALD CASE, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob L. Case of 743 6th avenue.
Funeral services were held at St. Eliza
beth’s church Friday at 10 a.m. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
ANNIE FLETCHER. 1102 Pontiac street;
wife of E. J. Fletcher, daughter of John
Smith and the late Mary E, Smith, sister of
Mary Kester, Flora Eckelberry, Francis
and Holland Smith. Requiem Mass was o f
fered at 9 o’clock Friday at St. James*
church, Montclair.
Interment Mt. Olivet,
under direction of Boulevard mortuary.
NICHOLAS DE LEON, at Denver. Father
of Sally De Leon. Requiem Mass was o f
fered at 9 o'clock Friday at St. Cajetan’ s
church.
Interment Mt. O li^ t, under di
rection of Boulevard mortuer^
SARAH CLUTES, at Denver. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 o'clock Saturday at
Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
under direction of Boulevard mortuary.
MICHAEL F. McNAMARA, 3511 Race
street; brother of Margaret Sage. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Saturday at
Annunciation church.
Interm^gt Mt. Oli
vet. hnder direction of Boulevawlafer.t’
MARTIN CARROLL. 3135 FtSfkl
Beloved husband of Mrs. Julia Garroll,
ther of Miss Margaret of Denver; John M,
of Long Beach. Calif., and Edward A. Carroll of Alhambra, Calif. He is also sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. L. Richmond of
Denver and Mrs. Mary Adams of Glenwood
Springs, and two grandchildren. Requiem
High Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Satur
day at Loyola church.
Interment Ml.
Olivet, under direction of Hartford mortu
ary.
JOSEPH F. CLINTON. 118 Lowell boule
vard.
Beloved husband of Mary Ulinton,
and father of Helen and Pauline Clinton.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Sat
urday at Presentation church, Barn'um.
Interment Mt. Olivet^
FREDERICK W. HAMBLEDON. Requiem
Mass was offered Monday at 9 o’clock at
the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet.
PHILIP PRIORE, 3447 Shoshone street.
Brother of Michael Priore. Teresa Pagano,
Lucy Bianco and Antoinette Davis. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 o'clock Monday, at
St, Patrick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
under direction of Boulevard mortuary.

BISHOP VEHR HONOR GUEST

O^KEEFE'S

AT LA JUNTA K. OF C. FETE
La Junta.— The visit of the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D. D., Bishop
o f Denver, to La Junta Jan. 10 on
the occasion o f the twenty-fifth an
niversary o f the organization o f the
Knights o f Columbus in La Junta,
was a happy event, giving pleasure
not to the members o f the order
alone, but to the people o f La Junta
in general. This pleasure was felt
also by the Bishop himself as ex
pressed in His Excellency’s greet
ing to the people. On SuHday morn
ing at eight o’clock he celebrated
Mass at St. Patrick’s church, and de
livered the sermon. In it he stress
ed the sacredness o f the Holy Name,
and spoke of the veneration due to
Mary, the Mother o f God. He ex
plained that on this feast the Church
adds to these names that o f Joseph,
the just man. He paid tribute to
the Holy Family. He spoke o f the
sacredness o f family life, and the
importance o f religious education
and training o f the children en
trusted to the home. This training,
he said,, is the birthright o f every
child and the duty of every parent.
The ten o’clock Mass at the
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
was celebrated by the Bishop and
the sermon was delivered by him.
The attendance was large at both
these Masses.
The pastor of Our Lady of Guada
lupe parish had as his guests at the
lunch hour, in addition to the local
clergy, the Very Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor of the Sacred Heart
church, Pueblo; the Rev.- Patrick
Conway, pastor o f St. Peter’s church.
Rocky Ford; the Rev. L. N. Doherty
of Ordway, the Rev. J. A. LaQuerre
o f Las Animas and the guest o f
honor, the Most Rev. Bishop Urban
J. Vehr.
In the afternoon at two o’clock,
a class o f candidates was initiated in
the first degree of Knights o f Co
lumbus at the K. o f C. hall, the
Bishop and six priests being present
at the initiation.
In the evening at 7 ;30 there were
a banquet and a musical program at
the Harvey hotel in honor o f the
charter members o f the La Junta
council, K. o f C., with Bishop Vehr
as the principal speaker and honored
guest. The Bishop was welcomed to
La Junta by Mayor Inge in a brief
address in which he congratulated
the Knights o f Columbus on their
silver jubilee.
The banquet was
largely attended, many non-Catholics being present, in addition to
many members o f the order from
out o f town. Mr. Morrison o f Rocky
Ford, one o f the charter members of
the council, told o f the organiza
tion o f the council here, and brought
back memories o f twenty-five years
ago.
Bishop Vehr’s address was deemed
by all who heard it as very in
spiring and forceful. He told of the
accomplishments of the past, and
dwelt in an interesting way on its
landmarks, some o f which it had been
his privilege to study while on visits
to the Old World. He referred
to our present civilization, and to
the mechanical achievements of our
day. He spoke of the conditions of
the times and stressed as the one

PIONEER WOMAN SUCCUm S TWO
MONTHS BEFORE lOOTH BIRTHDAY
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Margaret Mathes,
Colorado pioneer who died January 7, two
months before her 100th birthday, was of
fered at 9:30 o’clock Saturday in St- Mary
Magdalene’s church. West 26th avenue and
Depew street.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet
cemetery.
, ,
Mrs Mathes died at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Margaret Mariacher, 4460
W. Hayward place. Her death brought to
an end plans for observing her 100th birth
day. March "1.
Born in Germany, Mrs. Mathes came to
the United States and settled in Blackhawk. Colo., with her husband, 60 years
ago. She moved to Denver following the
death of her husband thirty-five years ago.
In addition to Mrs. Mariacher, she is sur
vived by two other daughters in Denver,
Mrs. John Merz and Mrs. William Ehmke.
and seven grandchildren.
BROTHER OF ELBERT PASTOR,
MISSIONS BENEFACTOR, BURIED
Joseph H. Murphy, brother of the Rev.
Andrew G. Murphy, pastor at Elbert. Colo.,
died in Chicago December 28 and was bur
ied in the family lot at Calvary cemetery.
He came to Denver two years ago and was
a patient in St. Anthony's hospital, where
he recovered his health. He was a bene
factor in many ways to small, needy mis
sions and his death means a great loss to
this work
He was unmarried and devoted
his life to the care of his aged sisters, who
remain to mourn his loss. Hi* fa'^ier and
mother were married in 1850 and were res
idents of Chicago since before* the Civil
w'ar
Their family grew with the city
from a small place to its present size over
the period of these long years. Joseph H.
Murphy was bom three days after the as
sassination of Lincoln. April 17, 1865, and
lived in Chicago practically all of his life.
MOTHER’S DEATH UNITES CATHOLIC
PRIEST AND EPISCOPAL RECTOR
Differences in religion w'ere forgotten
when the Rev. J. W. Brady. Catholic priest
of the Archdiocese of St. Paul, and ti^e
Rev. Charles A. Brady, Episcopal rector,
united in mourning the death Saturday of
their mother, Mrs. Agnes H. RhameK, who
was buried Monday from St. Barnabas’
Episcopal church, Denver. Interment was
made in Greeley. Father J. W. Bradjrwas
reared in the Episcopal religion, but was
won to the Catholic Church by a sermon
delivered by a Catholic Bi'^hop. As a Cathd ie priest he has become known throughout
the nation for his numerous Jitiirgiral and
art works. Including “ The Little .Missal”
and the “ Catholic Art Calendar.”
He is
engaged in furthering the work for home

ORIGINAL

Damages
Church Tower
Walsenburg. — A wind that at
times attained an extremely high
velocity caused damage of several
hundred dollars to St. Mary’s Church
Tuesday noon, when the steeple was
wn entirely off the building and
forty feet to the ground .below,
briunately no one was injured by
the falling bits of debris, which were
scattered in the yard between the
church and the parish house. The
steeple extended upward from the
brick work about fifty feet and was
surmounted by a large cross. The
summit o f the tower was about
ninety feet above the ground. The
steeple was visible as a landmark
from every part of the city and from
the nearby camps. Tlie church was
built in 1892 by the Rev. Gabriel
Ussel, pjoneer missionary, who was
pastor of S t Mary’s for thirtythree years. On account of the panic
in 1893 the edifice was left unfin
ished. The blessing and opening of
the church took place in 1900. Since
then it has been the center of wor
ship for the very large Catholic pop
ulation o f the entire county. The
church has had a glamorous history.
During the miners’ strike o f 189495, before it was blessed, it was
thrown open to the use o f the strik
ers by Father Ussel. Final decision
as to whether the tower will be re
built will depend on the outcome of
an architects’ conference in the near
future.
The funeral of Katherine O’
Rourke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick O’Rourke, was held from St.
Mary’s church on Monday morning
at ten o’clock. Miss O’Rourke, a
graduate of the parish high school in
1930, was sick for only a few hours.
She died in a Pueblo hospital. On
Sunday evening many of her former
classmates gathered at the residence
with the pastor, Father Liciotti, for
the recitation of the Rosary. Be
sides her parents, she is survived by
two brothers, Patrick, Jr., and John,
and one sister, Coletta.
Columbia, Junior, the little paper
published quarterly by thd lecturer’s
committee of the Knights of Colum
bus, will make its appearance in the
next •few days. Besides interesting
bits o f news, it contains a complete
schedule of council activities for the
next three months.
The Society of Christian Mothers
will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the ten-thirty o’clock Mass
Sunday.
Semester examinations are being
held this week in the high school. Re
ports for the first, semester will be
given out next week.
and foreign missions in Central Minnesota
under the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith and the Holy Childhood associa
tion. He won quite a bit of notice last
winter when he superintended the filming
in Italy of the flVst moving picture of the
Mass.

IN P O O R

TIMEPIECE HEADQUARTERS

solution o f present difficulties the de
velopment o f character to be brought
Presents
about by the proper education o f our
young. Moral problems could not be
solved without the aid o f religion, he
declared.
At the banquet, the Rev. W. E.
Larkin, pastor o f St. Patrick’s
church, acted as toastmaster.
The address o f welcome by Mayor
Inge was followed by one by T. E.
Carroll, present g^rand knight o f the It is not necessary to pay an exor
local council. Mr. Carroll extended bitant price for a fine watch. Nor is
greetings and in a brief way told
of what the Knights o f Columbus are it compulsory to content yourself
doing. Mrs. C. J. Stoffel, grand re with an unknown movement of
gent of the local codncil of the Cath
olic Daughters o f America, also ex doubtful performance when paying
tended greetings.
The Very Rev. only a moderate price. A poor watch
Thomas J. Wolohan of Pueblo made
a few pleasing remarks, after which is almost as costly to manufacture
Miss Florence Haberman gave a as a good one—the major distinc
piano solo. 'The Rev. Louis Pecotion between the two lies in the skill
rella, pastor' o f the, Spanish-AmerGnwB GartMcbe
ican church in this city, was called and experience of the maker.
wits mah hroeclrf, IS jewtl
upon for a few remarks. A violin
mmmtni, $42.60
solo by Miss Ruth Thorp was fol
lowed by a short address by J. C, The New Gruen Wrist Watches are
Maguire, state deputy of Denver. El- small, distinctively shaped and ex
zire McCann of Pueblo sang two
beautiful solos.
The local council quisitely decorated — triumphs of
was organized twenty-five years ago, the jeweler’s art. They are mounted
and there are only ten charter mem
Graea Cartooclie
HkLwolidgotdeiimt tSjewA
bers living, five of whom were pres on bracelets that are durable and
mcfementt $40
ent at the meeting Sunday. They practical as well as beautiful. These
are A. L. Cash, T. E. Hanagan, Pete new watches are attractive pieces
Goffa, Ed Kranz and Will Morrison.
Mr. Morrison spoke briefly in behalf of jewelry as well as reliable time
o f the remaining charter members.
keepers. Your inspection is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCann and
Green Bneelet Watcli
Miss Elzire McCann, Mr. and Mrs.
ISjtwel mooemeni, $4#*
Carl Skiff and Miss Millie Lally of
Pueblo were the house guests of
Grand Knight and Mrs. T. E. Carroll during the celebration o f the sil In addition to a full line of Gruens we
ver jubilee of the Knights of Colum also carry complete lines of Hamiltons,
bus council in La Junta.
Walthams, Elgins and Illinois and other
State Deputy Joseph C. Maguire
Green Cvtooefae
HkLtolidgoldeaae, 16 jew$t
arrived in La Junta Sunday after makes priced as low as $10.
$45
noon at 1:55 o’clock, to participate in
the celebration of the silver jubilee
o f the Arkansas Valley council No.
1161, K. of C.
Mr. and Mrs. Borella of Holly,
Colorado, motored to La Junta Sat
urday evening to be present at Sun
If your watch or clock does not keep
day’s celebration of the K. of C.
Among those attending the K. of
exact time, send it to us. We offer
C, banquet Sunday evening were
you the services of master watch-1
Editor J. H. Shank of The La Junta
makers to insure the accuracy of |
Tribune, Associate Editor James A.
your watch or clock— regulating,
Sevitz o f The La Junta Daily Dem
cleaning and repairing at most]
ocrat, Dr. Ralph S. Johnston, chief
surgeon and physician o f the A. T.
reasonable charges. Mail orders j
& S. F. hospital in La Junta, and
solicited.
Mrs. Johnston; Dr. Copper, assistant
surgeon of the Santa Fe hospital; H.
B. Lautz, assistant general manager
of the Western lines o f the Santa
Fe, and Mrs. Lautz; Victor Lagerquist, president of the chamber of
commerce, and Mrs. Lagerquist; Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Strain of La Junta,
Mr. and Mrs. John Holly o f Swink
and E. R. Walker of the Walker Mo M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
tor company o f Las Animas. Mr.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.
Walker was present also at the ex
emplification o f the first degree in 827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
the afternoon.

Gruen Wrist Watches

Prices Range From $22.50 Up

SEND IT TO US

M. O^Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers

Pastor Pleads
for Growth in
Parish Groups
(St. Leo’s Parish)
Father O’ Ryan pleaded for a
larger membership of the Altar and
Rosary society and the Holy' Name
society last Sunday. He used the
sermon on the Holy Family to ad
vocate extension of the sodalities.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Young Ladies’ sodality will be
held at the home of Mrs. Mary Ben
netts, .928 Bannock street, at 8 p. m.
Friday, Jan.
, All members are
requested to attfehd, for flection, of,
officers .will take place. The enter
tainment committee consists o f Mary
Bennetts, Angela Chavez and Kath
leen Devaney. The Young Ladies’ so
dality will receive Holy Communion
in a body this Sunday at the 9
o’clock Mass.
A meeting of the Holy Name so
ciety was held last Friday. The
newly-elected officers are: President,
William Knockenhour; vice presi
dent, Mr. W’ illiams; recording secre
tary, J. O’Hagan; treasurer, Mr.
Breen; executive and delegate com
mittee, Messrs. Horn, Callahan and
Conroy. All were chosen by unan
imous vote. Plans were made for
a Communion breakfast to be held
February 14. At the end o f the
meeting Father O’Ryan gave a very
interesting and instructive talk on
the need of such a society, stressing
especially the necessity of having
more good Catholic leaders in the
fields to be tilled.
The children are urged to attend
the catechism class at the rectory
every Saturday morning.
Masses for the week were an
nounced as follows: Monday, James
Madden; Tuesday, Mrs. Snyder;
Wednesday, Mrs. Hannah Mullen;
Thursday, Mrs. Winifred Rogers;
Friday, Mrs. Reagan and Mrs. Reilly.
DEATH ROBS HARRISBURG
OF NOTED VICAR GENERAL
Philadelphia. — Msgr. Aloysius
Meuwese, vicar general o f the Dio
cese o f Harrisburg, Penn., died
Jan. 1 in the Misericordia hospital
here. He was 72 years old. He was
rector of the Church of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel, where .he had been
assigned in 1893 as assistant rector.
The Holy See elevated him to the
rack of protonotary apostolic. By
an unanimous vote of the executive
committee of the Merchants’ division
of the Mt. Carmel chamber o f com
merce, all stores were asked to close
between 11 and 11:30 o’clock Jan.
5, the time o f the funeral services
for Msgr.' Meuwese. Msgr. Meuwese,
who was associated with the parish
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel for al
most 40 years, was ordained for the
Diocese of Nesqually, now Seattle,
Wash. His ordination took place at
Bois le due, Holland, his birthplace,!
in 1884. As a young priest, he d id !
missionary work
at
Vancouver,'
Sprague and Seattle, Wash. After
nine years in the Diocese of Nes
qually, ke came to the Diocese o f
Harrisburg.
‘
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